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To the Reader:
As preschool and day-care programs become the necessary
programs to develop throughout our society, educators find
the~selves

faced

~ith

the monumental problem of

·Ho~

to

establish excellent programs on shoestring budgets?"
In preparing this guide, I have formulated and utilized
ideas,

forms, procedures and varied information that I have

used over the past several years.

I have also included some

of the pitfalls I experienced, in the hope that awareness
will make you

bett~r

prepared to deal

~ith

them.

The · . tent

of the guide is to make it simpler for you to start and
administer your program.
Remember, everything that worked for me may not work
for you, and vice versa -- but having the opportunity to see
the .orking program of another administrator may help you to
begin your program more efficiently.

Your program will be

as good as you believe it to be and only with hard work and
perseverance will you make it happen.
Good Luck and God's Blessing to You!!!!!!!

v.

FORWARP

This Hanage.ent Guide is wr1tten in the establlsh.ent
and operation of a preschool progra..

The material

contained can be used to develop a preschool program in any
environment.

As the reader will notice, forms, letters,

regulations, procedures, and other pertinent information,
used within the guide are adaptable to many situations.
This material is given as a guide for use in developing your
own specific material.
Regulations will differ according to the state where
your program will be established.

Check with the

appropriate state agencies for exact information concerning
regulations that apply to your program.
All material examples have been used during the years I
have been a preschool director.

Some of these materials

have been successful and some have not.

It is my intention

to share both types with you - what worked and what did not
work for me - which mayor may not work for you .
The guide is divided into two large sections
Preschool Programs and Day-care Programs.

(Under both of

these sections are subheadings of specific areas.)

I

developed the guide in this manner to make it easier for the
reader to find specific material .

Some areas will overlap

and thus will be found or referred to in more than one
section of the manual.
vi .

It is ay desire that you use this guide with confidence
and that it assist you with the develop.ent of your progra ••
Good luck and God's Richest Blessings In your
endeavor I I
Cathy S. Jordinq

y11.
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ABSTRACT
MANAGEMENT GUIDE FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
Cathy S. Jording
Directed by:

December, 1988

250 pages

Dr. Mike Richardson, Dr . Dwight Cline, and
Dr. Robert Schrader
College of Educational (Leadership)
Western Kentucky University

Relying upon many years of experience as an early
childhood educator and consultant, and utilizing examples of
programs and forms during the past thirteen years while
serving as the Director of Peace Lutheran
Preschool/Kindergarten in Owensboro, Kentucky, and as a
regional/national early childhood consultant.

The author

has proposed a manuscript whose purpose is to assist early
childhood professionals in the development and
implementation of quality, needs-appropriate preschool
programs.
The eleven chapters are divided into seven areas of
concern:

program survey, development, purpose, regulation

requirements, administration, financing, enrollment,
curriculum, and day-care.

(Within each area are varied

appropriate methods of implementation relating to specific
outcomes of each desired program.)

Curriculum is

discuss~d

with emphasis given to programs which are both age and
developmentally appropriate for the early childhood area.

Day-care materials are discussed in detail in the final
chapter, although there are references throughout the
manuscript that help explain overlaps the two types of
programs.
Since the entire manuscript is based on experiences o f
the author and was developed from working programs,
materials are of a research basis, but they have also been
used and tested.

Therefore it will be useful to

professionals in their eXisting or planned programs.
The author hopes the experiences within this manuscript
prove invaluable to the novice in developing and
implementing quality early childhood programs.

This

manuscript's purpose is to assist those who dedicate the i r
lives to meeting these needs of the young by providing a
working guide for early childhood program development .

-.•

IN THE BEGINNIN G
"In the Beginning . "

How often have we heard those

words and our thoughts have overwhelmed us?
that used here the woros mean to create.

Let us rea l ize

In creating an

early childhood education program, either a preschool or a
day-care, we first must ask ourselves -- "Why'"

If your

program is being developed to produce added i ncome
immediately, then you are not being realistic.

An early

childhood education program will not add to your income.

If

anything it will strain your finances for the first few
years before the program becomes self-supporting.
Secondly, if you are opening a church-related program
and your purpose is to gain members,

it is very possible you

vill not see new families received into church membership
for several years.

It is important that you remember that

you are sowing the seeds of faith .

If you are allowed to

cUltivate those seeds, that is great, and if you reap the
harvest of that planting within five years, you are very
blessed.

Do not begin a program expecting to reap or you

vill feel frustrated .

Begin yo u r program as a mission

outreach - we lcoming ALL children, and teach i ng the wondrous
gift of God's love.

Amazingly, one day these chlldren, with

vhom you have shared God's love, may one day return to your
church famlly when they are looking for a church home.

The
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love and training received from your program vill be
remembered for many years after they leave.

As you can vell

guess, this

so be patient

proc~s3

joe~

not happen

quic~l¥,

and practice perseverance.
"~hat

is your purpose for developing an early childhood

education program?"

The

de~elapment

of a purpose for the

program should be the first decision made

~y

the investors.

An example of a purpose might be:
EXAMPLE:
ABC School is a non-profit organiza t ion whose purpose is to
provide a consistently superior ~ducational experience in a
humanistic setting .
The program provides each child with socialization, creative
play, art, music, story time, physical activities, and
educational learning experiences in accordance vith the
individual child's age and ability. The progra.s are
further deSigned to help the child develop habits of
observatlon, and expression. The child learns to .ake free
choices, so long as he stays vi thin the limits of
consideration for people and things.
The child is not
expected to conform to an arbitrarily imposed norm of
behavior.
The child is continually challenged, in subtle vays, to
achieve specific learning goals enabling him/her to gain
increasing .eaning fro. the surrounding environ.ent; to
develop an avareness of concepts; to interpret sensory
experiences; and ultimately to take the prerequisite steps
for developing hislher mind in preparation to begin to read
and perform other academic tasks.
The programs are designed to give each child ti.e to grov
(mentally and emotlonally); to explore, to experiment, to
discover, to play, to love, and above all, ti.e to be a
child.
The above purpose state.ent is only a sa.ple; you vill
need to develop an individual purpose.

Hake sure this

purpose is consistent vith your program objectives.

3

After establishinq the purpose, you vill next need to
identify the type of proqram that you wish to establish.

As

Lllustrated, there is a qreat deal of difference betwe en a
preschool and a day-care.
pay-care

This program is typlcally an all day

program, usually f:om 6:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m., intended for
children of working parents.

A child will be in this type

of proqram usually 9 hours per day - 5 days per week - 48-50
weeks during the year.
The program must be planned, so as not to become
monotonous to the child and staff.
be a

baby-sit~ing

service.

The proqram should not

Television viewinq should be

limited to educational proqrams, if viewed at all.

There

should be growth and educational proqrams during all hours
of operation.

Activities should be planned for the entire

time a child is present.

Refer to the section on Day-care

for more detailed information.
Extra equipment vill be needed for preparinq and
serving meals and cots vill be needed for napping.
will need to be

Staff

employed accordinq to the number of

children enrolled.

Staff-child ratios are determined by

your state aqency requlations.
Initially a day-care requires added expense for
equipment, materials, and backup financial aid for the
proqram.

This type of proqram, to develop, can be expensive

until it proves self-supportinq, typically In 3-5 years.
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Because of the expense an entrepreneur should weiqh the pros
and eons very carefully before beginning.

Be realistic of

your initial and maintenance costs -- a shoe string budqet
vill not be realistic.
P;esch091 -- This second program is called various
names, Playschool, Nursery school, or Preschool.

For the

sake of discussion, the term preschool or early childhood
education Is used to refer to this type of proqram.

There

are many variations of the preschool program schedules -- 2
days per week, 3 days per veek, 4 days per week, 5 days per
veek, Mother's Oay Out (1 day per week), and many variations

0:

each .

This program is usually a half day in lenqth

lasting from 2-3 hours.

The program can run only in the

mornlnq, or only in the afternoon, or can be expanded to
have both

morning and afternoon sessions.

The proqrams are

educational in nature, vith emphasis on preparation for
entrance to kindergarten or first qrade.

Licensinq falls

under the jurisdiction of the individual state Departaent of
Education and aust meet it's criterla for operation.

This

is basically a 9-10 month program wlth no school or just a
short session during the su.mer.
FinanCing this proqram is simpler, with start up costs
alniaal and operating costs coming froa tuition and fees.
The prograa can be self-supporting vithin a shorter period
of tiae and vill not drain your budget as readily.
. . . 11 operation this prograa is aore feasible.

For a

Both prograas are needed in today's society.

In order

to establish which is right for you and the coaaunity, I
suggest that you conduct a survey of your surrounding area
to establish the need.
stationery

~lth

Below is a sample survey: (Send on

headlng)
EXAMPLE:

is conducting this
survey to ascertain the feasibility of starting one of
the following program. Please fill out the inforaation
below, stating which prograa would best serve your
needs. After completing this forll, please return it to
the above above address. Thank you!!
Day-Care (6:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.)
Half Day Preschool Program
Would you participate in the program marked?

_.
.

Nalle:
Address:
Phone nuaber:
Children's age: __________~~----~~~~~~------~
(who would attend)
This survey can be lIalled, distributed door to door, or
conducted over the telephone.
your coallittee

After tabulating the .urvey,

needs to determlne the need, financial cost,

and facility preparation as to

~hich

prograll will best suit

your circua.tances.
Do not becoae unduly skept1cal if your decision does
not .eet the need of the area totally.
only . . . .11 .r•• of n ••d.

You are surveying

If you decide that on. progr••

bett.r suit. your circu.st.nc•• , r •••• b.r, .dv.rtl. . . . nt
vlll furth.r your pool of .ppllcants.

I.pl ••ent the progr••
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you

f~el

you can do well and is within your financial

budget.
The most i mportant aspect to remember is to give the

proqram more than one year to evaluate it's success or
failure .

Word of mouth is your best advertisement and will

feed the program in the future.
Finally, contact your state
inspection of the facility .

f i r~

marshall for

Explain your intent and the

type of program you wish to start.

Carry a notebook with

you during the Inspection and

do~n

~r l t e

need to be

mad~

of

or remodeling to meet

r e pair~

to start the program .

these In your start-up costs.

the changes that

Determine the costs

3peci~ l cat l ong

and include

Hake sure to determine

differences In regulations between the two types of
programs.

Day-care regulations are usually more rigid, so

it is best to know both for future reference .
It is advisable to have the Health Department check the
facility to assure <mat you meet their regulations; again,
if changes need to be made they will be established before
final budget preparation Is made .
Each of these programs and their specific regulations
and preparation will be discussed in detail under their
specific sections within the guide.
At last, you've decided to start a prograa and now you
are ready to go forth in faith in a new venture.

"OI J ~Tt~C

Chd ~ ~ ar~

'10 !nq

Mo~ey

:e spons i ~l~

-

~h~

~~

b~

t Il

i~

t he

3ne ma!ncenanc e?

~any

IT ALL TQGSTHER"

questions that

;vi ng to pay f o r the

9~ ~ s:am

fli ls?

~!1 0

~il l

need

detaile~

3~art-u p cos~ s ?

~ ill

pay f er

r e pair~

When viii th e program be self -s upporting ?

THE BOARD Of EDI}CATION rCorpor3te Baird)
The formation of this board is th e link betveen the
school and its constituents.

the t,., o areas as O'1'!.

b~si c

It's function is to coordinate

cOMponent of the program.

The makeup of this board should include members who
.r~present:

The School
School Staff
Financial Repr esentative
Hember-at-Large
Parent of School Child
Lawyer
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(Director)
(Teacher Appointed)
(Accountant)
(Commun tty)
(If possible)
(Legal Advisor)

This buard is responsible for the operation of all
areas of the school.
It ShoUld:
1.)
2.)
3. )

Oeve lop the purpose of the school
Develop .the POl i cies under which the school
operates

progra~s

Develop the edUcational
in
aCCordance with the schoOl's purpOse .

4.)

Select, work With, and evaluate the director
and develop his/her responsibilities.

5.)

and check the financial .anagement
of the school.

6. )

Report regUlarly to the community.

7 .)

PrOVide a liaison among SChool-Parents_
Chl l d-and Community.

8. )

Deter~ine

Pert o rm other such duties as required by the
the school or by law .

The persons elected or aPPOinted to this board should:

1.)
2.)
3.)

4. )

Work toward the school's purpose at all
times.
Be advocates of the school and it's

child , ~ ~ .

Serve
as nlty.
IJalso ns between the school and
the
cO.~y

Serv~

as managers of the school's misSion
PlannIng problem SolVIng, and
WorkIng toward the purpose for which the
school was
It will make decisions
and
evaluations
in
a
conSIstent .anner USing
the de.ncratic process.

prO~otIng,

for~ed .

5.)

6.)

USe Outside consultants when dee.ed
necessary.
Ceter.ine
and
vision.future needs through goal .etting

8

7.)

Solve problems both internally and
externally in a quick, fair, and consistant
manner.

~ ll boards should hav~

3

legal adviso~, elthcL on the

board or upon whom they can ~31 1 for advice.

Today there

are many legal complic3tions i nvolved in operating these
types o f programs.

Planning ahead ~ith legal counsel makes

real lzat i on of future g oa ls and programs ~3sier.
SCHOOL POLICY
Development of the scho ol pol i cy is an important part
of the board's ac~ivity.

~hi3 policy should include (as

re quired by Federal Law ) a s~3tement of non-discrimination.
EXAMPLE:
School admits students of
any religion, race, color, national and ethnic origin
to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities
generally accorded or made available to the students of
the school.
It does not discriminate on the basis of
religion, race, color, national and ethnic origin in
administration of it's educational poliCies, admission
poliCies, or other SChool-admini 5~ ~ red program.
Also the school policy should s p ecify any other
reqUirements
school.

dS

to the accept3ble entrance of a child into
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EXAMPLE:
POLICY OF ABC PRESCHOOL
Children m~st be at least J years old and tollettrained before entering regular preschool classes .
A child Is enrolled In a class upon receipt of a
completed application form and registration fee.
Children are ~ enrolled by phone.
Kindergarten children must be 5 years old by October 1
to be enrolled, and must have a birth certificate,
health examination, and immunization certificate on
file at school.
If you have regulations concerning handicapped
chlldren, they must

~e

Included.

The board should hold it's meet i ngs once a month to
operate effectively .
GOALS
It is necessary to plan for the future.

Setting goals

does not lock you In to meet them -- circumstances may
change requiring change In the direction of your goals.

But

It Is best to set goals for 3, 5, ~ ~ 10 years, so you have
a direction for the future.

In sett i ng these goals "See the

Vision" that you have In mind and set your goals to that
"Vision rt

•

OgVELOPING ANp CREATING AN EFFECTIVE

EARLY CHILDHOOP EPUCATION PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION
As with al l bus i ness functions,
program is the d i rector.

the key to a good

It is very pertinent that the

person chosen to head the program is one who is dedicated to
the school's purpose, policy, and vision .

His/Her focus

should be on the educational excellence within the program.
He / She must be ever mindful of the schoo l' s mission and
vision to prov i de the best possible program for the child .
JOB DESCRIPTION
This viII be the most important job description that
you viII be required to vrite, for this person viII be the
foundation for the program and it's purpose.

Be specific in

establishing the director's responsibilities because these
viII serve as the 9,tll delines by which he/she will perform
his / her duties.

There are three major areas of concern:
Statement of the school's policy and purpose
Role and Qualifications
Responsibilities
POLICY AND PURPOSS
The director's job description .ust contain the written
policy and purpose state.ent of the school.
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This guides the

12
director in planning and implementing responsibilities and
stating how, when, and by whom the responsibilities viII be
carried out.

The purpose statement governs everything the

board and director will do.

It is the foundation for

everything that is included within the policy of the school .
The purposes of the school should always be included in all
staff job descriptions, so that each employee will know the
central vision of the schoul.
An example of an effective School Board Policy vould
be:
EXAMPLE:
The following are examples of policies set up by the
Board:
1.

Each teacher is responsible for her ovn
educational curriculum as approved by the
director.

2.

Each teacher is to teach the approved
curriculum once each day per
class for the entire school year.

3.

Each nev a lngle staff member hired
beginnin~ ~ygust 1, 1984 viII receive
either full ~~lary no insurance or salary
less inswran~e premium.

4.

Pregnancy: ABC Schools viII follov the
existing county schools policy.

5.

Staff members in either school or day-care
viII not be a110ved to have their ovn
children in their classroom.

Also included should be a statement of policy for
handling of concerns vithin the staff and the order of
authority.
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School Board
Director
Staff
T~e

above

the lines of authority

gi~es

school st:ucture.

~ithin

the

The d i rector is accountable to the board

and should be requ i red to attend each monthly meeting.
QUALIFICA~I O NS

The director's qualifications yill need to be
determined by the board .

It is advisable that the director

have a background in early childhood education.
this backqround is
teaching

e~peElence

i~

the

~il l

for~

Whether

of a college degree or

need to be

deter~ined

by the board

(Preferably a degreed person).
The diEector should be an advocate of early childhood
education and be a humanistic administrator ,

Love and

concern for children should also be a determining factor ,
Above all, the director's dedication to the purpose and
policies of the school

8u ~ t

be established.

The director

8ust be Yilling to share talents, to groy professionally,
and to affirm his/her position openly.
The director needs to be:

honest; cheerful;

conscientious ; dependable; knoyledgeable in early childhood
education; organized; adapt in handling financial budgets
and records; a good c088unicator; reliable; flexible; able
to love children and parents vithout prejudice; trustYorthy;
provide confidentiality; have a feeling of good self-estee8;
be creative; share in all duties of the school; able to
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delegate authority; able to love each child, staff aeaber,
and parent as herself; an advocate; professional at

~

times; able to manage children, staff, and parents In a
consistent manner; be available
'~ithout

~hen

needed; take criticism

malice, and be able to perfors .u.1.. adsinistrative

and teaching functions of the school

~hen

needed.

This director i3 the focal point of the progras and
needs to be selected

~ith

extreae care and thought.

director can make or break the program.

The

This is an

extremely important job, but remember the director needs
support of the -board, cosmunity, and staff. This is a
thankless job requiring many hours of time, yhether at
or home .

~ork

He / She is the liaison on all the school's

functions.

The director must be dedicated and

~illing

give his/her all to the program; If not, the prograa

to

~ill

in jeopardy.
Choose this person with extreae care, but also be
villing to

be

there for his/her - a pat on the back for a

job vell done is very important.

Revard the director, let

his/her knov there is soaeone there to unload on - the
stress for a director 1s tremendous - a board vho realizes
th1s can take steps to assist hia/her vhich vill alleviate
burn-out (very co . .on in preschool directors).
The director's responsibilities are very auch like a
principal, a business executive and a counselor.

The

board'. villingness to assist the director vlll deteralne
his/her dedication and effectlvene •• •

be
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Re~e~ber

- if the director has burned-out or has beco.e

ineffective, it is

i~perative

that the board take im.ediate

action to discuss the problems and either solve the. or
dismiss the director in a legal manner.

It is the duty of

the board to YOrK together in a spirit of helpfulness and
mutual respect.
The parents and the community see the director as the
spokesperson for the school, and his/her dedication to it's
purpose must be foremost in his/her mind for the good of the
program.

RESPONSIBILITIES
These specific responsibilities are listed yithin the
job description as clear statements of the director's
duties.

Each should be a statement of the purpose and

policy as the director is to implement them.
The folloYing are only guidelines- you vill need to
determine statements v »[ o h vill fit your school's purpose
and policy.
School Climate;

-Provide an educational program Yithin the classroom.
-Provide leadership and guidance for staff.
-Provide avenues for learning for child,
staff, and parents.
-Provide infor.ation on counseling for staff
and parents.
-Provide the liason betveen the co•• unity, staff,
parents, and children.
Inviroo.cot;

-Provide safe equip.ent for indoor and outdoor areas.

-Provide environment appropriate to the age and ability
of the child.
-Provide positive experiences among staff,
pac~nt3, ch~ldr~n, and community.
Management;

-Operate ~ithin the purpose and policy of the school.
-Serve as an advisor to the school board.
-Recommend goals and policies as needed to accomplish
the purpose of the school.
Ftnancial

-Coordinate and approve all expenditures.
-Keep accurate reco:ds of tuition and fees paid by
each child.
-File Federal, State, and Local tax withholdings.
-Submit monthly financial reports .
-Assist in forming the annual budget.
-Keep school expenditures within the budget.
-K eep accurate, up-to-date f i nancial records.
-Pay staff and bills on time.
-Hake regular deposits.
-Keep accurate fund-raising records.
-Prepare notices from policies of board, on non-payment
of fees.
-Secure tax exempt status.
Liaison;

-Represent the school at community activities .
-Provide material and programs for parents and
co.munity to promot e the schools' purpose.
-Promote good publ bc relations between parents, school,
and co •• unity.
-Provide monthly newsletter.
-Plan parent education programs.
-Provide an "open-door" policy for parents.
-Provide parent-teacher conferences.
-Provide opportunities to communicate the school's
purpose to the community.
-Coordinate all activities within the school.
SDroll.cot

-Secure adequate enroll.ent through active recruitment.
-Pro.ote the school within the church and the
coaaunity.
-Provide enrollaent materials that reflect the school's
purpos., policies, and fees.
-Provide class enrollments that ae.t stat. regulations.

-Provide ~eeting schedules for parent and child
orientation.
-Provide proper c lass si:e for t~e correct education of
~h~ ch i ld.

-Meet gi l r e gulgt io ns gS stated by the state and local
agencies.
-Secure statf e~ployment.
-Scheduling and placement of staff.
-Oeal ~Lth c ~ncer ns , problems, or dissensi~n among vith
staff and l or paren ts in an open and caring manner.
-~ork d il igently to solve problems as quickly and as
fairly as possible for the good of all concerned.
-Prepare and m~ intaln ALL records .
-Secure repairs and maintenance.
-Secure jan i torial services.
- Kee p ALL re c ords required by the state.
-Prepare necessar y forms for each ch i ld .
- Order supplies and equipment .

-Ma in ta i n school

inv ~ntor'l

sheets of ma terial and

equipment.
-Ascertain adequac e insurance .
- Prepare regulations on disaster procedures.
-Keep staff records up to date.
-Maintain a referral system for children with special
needs.
-Assist board i n policy decisions, staff needs, and job
descriptions.
-8e aware of all legal aspects and l i abilit i es keeping accurate records of aCCidents, etc.
-Maintain all equipment to meet safety codes.
-Ascertain pro g ~ r. health standards in preparation and
serving of fo $ .
-Assure open anO trustful parent-staff relations.
-Maintain confident i al records for each child.
Educational

-Ascertain the correct educational curriculum for
children according to age and ability.
-Plan curriculum that meets the purpose of the school.
-Provide an educational program appropriate for
children.
-Guide teachers to appropr1ate act1v1ties (f1eld tr1ps,
vis1ting, lectures, etc.) for each ch11d's age and
ability.
-Plan and ascertain correct schedules, prograas, and
routines for children with each teacher.
-Provide evaluation instruments in relation to child's
progress, development, and special needs.
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-Provide nutritionally sound snacks and meals.
-Provide parent programs to inform of correct/current
educational techniques, and trends.
-Prov i de va lid parent education instruction.
S t aff

Q~velopment

-Provide programs for professional growth
-Provide a professional library for staff.
-Read current research and developments in the early
childhood education field .
-Provide !or staff development.
-?lan participation for 3taff in workshops,
conferences, etc.
-Participate in appropriate professional organizations.
-Prepare job desc r iptions.
-Recruit, interview, and secure proper staff.
-Orientation f o r new staff .
-Provide in - service tra i ning for staff.
-C ;:: .duc t monthly staff meetings.
-Keep confidential staff records.
-Evaluac~ each sta f f member annually .
-Provide for regu l ar staff supervision.
Contract

-Determine salary schedule for staff, whether on a 9 or
12 month schedule.
-Determine director's working schedule in conjunction
with the board (9 or 12 months).
-Determine benefics to be paid .

SUPERVISION
Supervision is

n~t

controlling, checking, or watching,

the board and dir e ctor must work together for the good of
the school .

At regular monthly meetings, a board can

determine the effectiveness of the director by the reports
he/she makes.

Thus, regular monthly meetings are a must for

the correct administration of the program and its' policies.
These meetings are also a time when differing view
points can be worked out to the good of the school'.
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purpose.

A board should not alloy a director to be in total

control at all times.

The board should be a governing body,

not a puppet of the director.
The director's job is of extreme importance and
influence.

The board's selection must be carefully and

professionally determined.

Do not rush through this process

- alloy time for careful consideration of the applicants.
Be prepared and knoyledgeable of the school's purpose and
policies - choose someone who is dedicated to these ideas.

fINANCIaL

~SSESSMENTS

FUNDING

One of t he fir s c quest i ons to be asked

~ ill

is the money c oming fr o m to start the pr oqram ? "

be, "Where
[0

order t o

determine the answer , a prospective school must first
develop a list of incoo . sources.
EXAMPLE:
~ Qyrc e

A~9unt

Tuition, Fees
Congregational Assistance
Gifts
Fundraising
Other Income
Total

P~; c entage

100'

In most programs, tuit i on and fees are the major
income, with fundraising conducted by the school a close
second.

In saall operations, where no additional incoae can

be generated the progr
beginning.

~ hould

be self-supporting froa the

If this is the case in your situation, you can

still operate a quality prograa.
Start - up costs do not have to be high .

You can begin

with less than $1,000, If the aoney is used wisely .

Hany

iteas needed c an be aade or purchased used, upgraded and
repaired.

You can ask for donations of no- longer used

toys, books, records, gaaes, etc. Everyone needs to have a
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garage clean out, and It Is amazing vhat can be accuaulated
that Is useable.

Visit garage sales - many good Items can

be found at a f ract : on of the original cost .

Check these

:tems for safety and for the age of the ch i ldren that vill
be using them .

Public school auctions are a great place to

look for tables (27" high) and chairs (15"-18" high) and
teacher cabinets.
Sometimes Head Start programs are replacing their
equipment and Items can be purchased at a reduced cost - a
little clean-up and repair is all that Is needed.

Churches

may be replacing nursery eqUipment or gettinq rid of

eqU i pment that Is no longer needed.
Records and books can be checked out from the public
library on a 30 day teachers pass.
t i tles throughout the year.

This provides varied

Many times, department stores

are replacing cabinets and display cases, vhich can be used
for teacher storage or as shelving vithin rooms.

Used

computer paper can be l)s ed for painting, pasting, etc., use
your Imagination .
save your money for consumable items - construction
paper, crayons, paste, ditto paper, etc.

These Items viii

be your biggest expense expect for salaries.

The best yay

to offset this expense Is to charge a supply fee (discussed
In detail under Incoae:

Supply Fees).

carpet squares, yallpaper books, Christaas card display
folders, etc. are all available free or at ainlaua cost.
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Plaster board bulletin boards can be made very Inexpensively
or if the valls in the room are made of dryvall you can
staple borders to :he vall to make bulletin boards.

Note-

vhen you paint the vall, al l ho l es viii disappear.

Bulletin

board material can be made or you can ask department stores
for their displays

~hen

they no longer need them .

nanagers viii gladly donate these displays.

Usually,

Never hesitate

to ask for these items; store managers can only say no, but
most of the time, they viii be glad to give the Items they
are going to throv avay .

Remember, teachers are natural

·pack-rats·, this Is one of your assets - be proud of It .
There are also many grants available for starting an
ear l y chlldhood education program.

Private individuals also

give financial assistance to these types of programs.

A

good place to start looking for grant Information is In the
public library.
INCOHE
Registration Fees - It is advisable to charge a small
fee for the registration of the child at the time of
enrollment .

This fee holds a place for the child for the

coming school year .

This fee Is non refundable even If the

parent decides to vithdrav the child.

This fee can be used

as -start-up- aoney to begin the prograa.
Generally, the registration Is $15-$20 per child.
aaount that is charged viii be deteralned by the
registration fee of other schools In the area.

It Is

The
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important that fees are kept as c l ose to those charqed by
surrounding schools as ~ossible.

Some of these program

charge the :egistr a t lo n fee and first semester supply fee
f o r enrollment.

The bOiird 'Ji l l need t o decide which lIlethod

is best.
SUPPLY FEES

Because of the high cost of consulllable items, lIlost
schools are now charging an annual or per semester supply
fee to supplelllent the programs income.

The supply fee

should be determined by the age of chi l d and the number of
days a week the ch i ld attends.
EXAMPC.E ;
program enrglled

2 days per week
3 days per week
4 days per week
5 days per week
Kindergarten (5 half days/week)

SURol.., F-t!

$20
S23
$25
$28
$28

per
per
per
per
per

semester
semester
semester
semester
semester

A per semester fee is collected with the first 1Il0nth's
tuition and with the January tuition.

This method gives the

progra ~ i~cQme twice a year to help cover expenses.

It also

makes it easier to spread income throughout the program
year.
TUITION
Tu~tion is the major incoae of the prograa and lts'

distribution needs to be carefully aonitored.
collectlon - Tultlon can be collected aonthly (easlest
.ethod), per seaester, or annually.

Host prograa used the

~onthly

method because It I s the one that Is more affordable

to parents.
A da t e needs t o be set by vhich the tuItIon Is
~oll e cted

- f I r s t of the month, tenth of the month, etc.

The date that tuitI on Is due should be i ncluded in your
handbook .

Po l ic v - A

~r i tten

policy needs to be developed as to

the procedure that the program vIII follov vhen parents are
lat e i n pa yi ng fees .

The pol i c y i s definitely necessary,

because sooner or later y ou

~I ll

have problems In the

collect i on of fees.
EXAMPLE :
Tuition Is based on the actual cost of operating the school.
Fees are based on a totally year cost for each child,
dIvided into nIne equal payments, due on or before the first
day of each month; beginning September 1st .
Cred I t for prolonged Illness or emergency can be arranged
through the director .
No credit is given for vacations or
holidays.
A registration t ee is due vhen the child is enrolled.
A supply f ee (determined by class enrolled) is
due on or bef'ore the September payment.
2 consecutive months of delinquent tuitIon payment vlll
result in automatic vithdraval from the school rolls, unless
arrangements have been made vlth the Director.
It is suggested that you give an explanation to parents
concerning the use of fees, so that they understand fro. the
beginning their actual use within the progra •.
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EXAMPLE:
MEMO:

Tuit i on and Supply Fee

D"ar Parents,
Some of you have had Questions as to the use of your
monthly tuition and supply fee.
I appreciate your Questions
and hope the folloYing y i ll help you understand our
finances.
MONTHLY TUITION
Th i s is used to pa y for staff salaries, repayment of
the ioan for the building remodeling and additions, payment
of loan for major equipment purchases, and unexpected
purchases for classrooms.
SUPPLY FEE
Thi s is used for insurance costs, ... hich have risen
sharply in the past tyO years ; consumable materials (paint,
construction paper, ?enc i ls, paste, crayons, glue, and Items
too numerous to list); paper supplies (toilet paper, paper
towels, kleenex, cups, etc.); snacks; nev toys and classroom
equipaenti educational proqra~s; offices; and etc .
If you have add i tional questions or comments, I'll be happy
to dlscuss them Yith you.
Sincerely,
Director
LATE FEES PAYMENT
Late notices should be sent out Yhen
days past due .

are seven

These notices can be mailed directly to

parents or sent home yith the child.
remember, there

~ ~ o unts

~~ e

It is important to

times and circumstances Yhich a Director

.ust consider Yhen an account is overdue.

Parents may have

several good reasons for delaying payment of the account .
It is then the director's responsibility to contact parents
to discuss reasons for non-payment and to offer a solution
which is in the autual interest of the child and the school.
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We are in a business program, so react in a business-llke
approach, but take the time and effort to deter.lne the
validity of the parent's reason(s) .

There may be parents

who will habitually be late in their payments . Such parents
must be dealt with authoritatively in these circumstances.
The following is an example of a first late notice of
payment .
EXAMPLE:
CHILD'S NAME
OVERDUE PAYMENT NOTICE
TUITION FOR THE MONTH OF:
IN THE AMOUNT OF:
IS NOW

DAYS PAST DUE.

PLEASE REMIT IMMEDIATELY
Sincerely,
Director
Accounts which are two weeks past due need to be
contacted by telephone or a letter sent to the ho.e of the
chUd by
IDa i1.
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EXAMPLE:
Child's Name

Dear Parents ,
As of the above date, I have not re c3ived the folloving
payment for the month of September:
Tuition
Supply Fee
Please re2it on your child's next class t ime.

Sincerely,
Director
If an account still remains unpaid,
come before the board.

the matter should

The board is then responsible for

sending a letter to the parent (by mail), stating the
policies and action that viII be taken if the bill remains
unpaid; or, vhat course the parent is to take if they vish
the child to remain in the program.
EXAMPLE
Our accounting records indicate that you currently ove
Please remit said amount to the School
immediately or contact the undersigned if there is some
problem or question concerning this account.
$

I viII thank you in advance for your prompt attention
and anticipated cooperation in the matter.
Sincerely,
Director
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An account vhlch Is not paid fnr tvo consecutive .onths
should result In automatic vithdraval of the child fro. the
program; unless arrangements are made vlth the director
(Refer to

Tuit i ~n :

Section on Pol i cy) .

There are t i mes vhen , t

Is necessary to turn accounts

over to your legal advisor for collection.

The board viII

need to determine the procedure that the director should
follov In regard to delinquent accounts.
DETERMINING COSTS
Tuition cost ,.:1 1 be
f ees .

I~

by surrounding school

you c al l a the: school3 , they

you their prices .
~lthin

d et e r~ l ned

~ i ll

usually quote

You vi i I then need to determine your fees

a suitable range according to their prices.

The

folloving Is an example of fees.
EXAMPLE:
Tuition and Sypply Schedule

Owr c harges are as follovs:
Re g,\:stratlon Fee for every child at time of entrance In
. . . . . . . $20.00
school • • . . . .
Tuition IS paid by the month and Supply Fee Is paid by
the Semester (September and January)
• Class Days per veek

Tuition

Supply (Sept&Jan)

2

$30.00

$20.00

l

$40.00

$23.00

4

$50.00

$25.00

Kindergarten(S half days) $55.00

$28.00

2'
Families yith tyO or more children pay the regular fees
for each child (there is no cnst break for more children).
Recording anj handling ot

f~e s

~ill

be d i scussed in the

"Management" section .
BUDGET PLANNING

Plan rea l ist i c311y ior your programs f i nances .
time to chart carefully a 30und, realistic bUdget.
the unexpected - it is better to

ove~estimate

underestimate your financi al need s .

Take
Plan for

than to

Remember, you are

mak i ng pro j ections, nrt concrete spending amounts - plan
accordingly .
You

~ill

need to deter2ine the date

your fiscal year.

At ABC

~e

0:

t~e

beginning of

use August 1 - July 31; other

programs use January, July, etc.

ABC uses the August - July

fiscal year because our board can set a budget Yhich Yill
project a school year's expenditures and receipts.

Your

board will need to determine a fiscaJ date Yhich is easiest
for your program budget formation .
THE BUDGET

A

bu ~ Qet

generally Includes the following categories

(percentages are given as guidelines and Yill change
slightly from year to year) .
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Budget Itell:!

P,rcent of Budget

Staff Salar les
Staff Benefits
Equlpaent
Consumable Supplies
Snacks
Office Supplies / Phone

65.0\
3.5\

5.0\
7.0\
3 . 0'\

Insurance

Cleaning Ser~ices
Licenses / Dues
Parent education
Scholarships
Conferences, Consultants, Workshops
Miscellaneous
Utilities
Rent or Cost of Mortgage
Total
S ?~CrAL

3.5'\
1. 5\
1. 0\
.5\
.5\
1. 0\
1. 5\
1.0\
1. 0\

6.0'\
100.00\

CONSIDERATIONS

D i · ~ct 2r' s

Salary - The director' s salary should

reflect his / her professional background, experience, and
responsibili t ies .

A Director works as many hours at home as

he/she 10es at school.

He/She attends meetings and

workshops, plans and Implements parent programs, buys
supplies, does bookkeepi ng, keeps accurate child records,
cleans, bUilds, etc.

Tfi e director's salary should reflect

these added hours, whether by salary or by benefits.
Teacber's Salaries - Teacher's also should receive

benefits and salaries Which reflect their professional
abilities .

Coapensatlon Insurance and Social Security payaents are
required by law and .ust be included In salary schedules, if
staff is contracted by the SChool. If, however you are 90 l n9

3t~ff

to consider

J~

self

~ mpl o yed

ti lth your local revenue oft :c e :3

S i t;!-;

!~3ve,

VaC3. ~ i0 r.

t!a:J3 ,

~h ~n

~ou

( ? ~d e:31

need to check

3nd state ) for

;>o:'!: .3 o na ':' j ays, clnd medical

All o f the above must b~ c o ns ide =e ~ ~hen de termining a
realistic o pe:a ci ng

d e ter~!ned,

plan:11ng.
fe~ s

!~u :

A

bCd:d

1 0c also

shoul~

~e

bu~se:

budge~.

~~l :

~ee~

to

i ~c:e a sed

Proje c tion3 0 f enrollment

hav~

1 b a sis

tak~

i~t o

t c ;ene:a: e

needs tJ be

w ~l :

budqet

consideratio n vhether
~ o :~

p:anned

time and careful consid erac io n of b ot h
disbursements s ~

~o:

~i ll

income .

3n~

~: oj ected.

inc~ me

'rake

and

. realistic budget can be for~ulated.

Accurate bookkeeping records from previous years are
essential i n
~ ith

a

areas .

pl~nninq

detai l e~

d

3CCOU:1:

~udge:,

o f a::

f~r

~hey

~: o vi de

~x pe nditu r~

the board

and r evenue

The thre e essential components for planning a good

budget are:
1.

A11o~

2.

Be realistic in your enrollment and distribution
I'rojections.

adequate time for planning.
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MANAGEME:-lT
Th e

~ u a:~

~~ : :

~~ed

:0

. !~~~de

1.

Ol r ec~~r

-

2.

Directo :

receiv~ s

~ncome

3~d

t ~t al ll

pays

~ho

~ i ::

be r esponsi b le

: es pons!~l~ .

~nCQm~

-

S ookk ~eper

~xpendi:ures,

deposlts

ke ep i ng all

=~ c :) r :3.

3.

Oirec : o = r eceive, d ~~ ' 1e~o 5 !:2
E G0%~~ ~;~:
pais ~~~~:'~!t~: 3 S

respon3ibll!ti e3 ;

to wtlic h

i~

i=

~ ill

be you r board's

best sui :ed for you : program.

!n c o me ln~

kee~s

I ddge : J.

dete: ~ lnation

How ever,

as

for

accoun tability it is recommende d that some to r m of c hecks
and

t ~ :ances

fede ~al

be used.

This will a lso si mp lify s t ate and

tax records.

SALARY SCHEDULE
The salary schedule will be the
Item.

~o st

important budget

The board will need to deter~lne a base pay scale for

all employees.

Teacher's salaries will need to be

determined by education, experience, and hours of teaching.
Assistant's salaries are usually based on minimum wage as a
beginning salary.

Following is a sample salary schedule:
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'Nate:

Some schools treat their staff as contracted
for service.
This means that the school
co n3lder~ a staff member 3$ se l:-employed.
In
co nt:actinq s taff ~ n th l ~ mQnn~r, the staff
~d mbdr is =dspo nsi ble f o r thel: ova taxes; t hus
reli evi ng the school of tax r espo ns i bilities.
Check with ~our I.R.S. office as to the forms
~ o u wit ! ned d t o pr ovIde your employees for
ve =i: ~ (: .l: i

~mplo:lment

)t

In

t o :::

t!'1ei:- tax

=et u ::::l ~.

gXAHPLE:

This schedule is bas ed on 80\ of wha t a first year
telch~: ~a k dg ~n the p1lbllc sch ool syst~m.
Thes~

~ ~~;

a :::e beginnlnq s a!ar~ e5
3d d~d : 0 ~h~ lev~l~.

an~

yed:~

o f e xperienc e

~e

Ful:

~ ~ =~ C : J ::

' a~

~ee kly

3,S.

-

, ~ :J C
Y~3 :

am
3: 00 pm } F i ve days
Ro und
M.A.

Qp g ... .,~

.ll2,OOO-S14,000

Dear e~

Sl6,000-$19,000

Teachers:

Kindergarten

N o Oegre'?'

( preschool
~xp~rienceJ

SH.OO
Half Day

$17.00
Half c~ ·.'

$20.00
Half day

Sa!a:::ies a"'~ based on a half day.
a ~ull day the salary i3 doub led .

$23 . 00
Half Day
If the teacher works

Assistant: SJ.SO / hou:
A salary schedule can range from 60%-75\ of your total
budget, depending on your funding income.

Unfortunately,

early childhood education staff and directors are often paid
very minimum salaries.

It is important to remember that

your program is only as good as your staff.

If you cannot
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afford to pay high salaries, give other benefits to your
scaff to ahow your
~tt e ndanc e

a tte nd ing

~t
th~

~ppr~ ~i dt io n.

wo:k~ hops ,

pro g:am

01:1n 9: 5 ,

~o nf ~ r ~ nc~3,

f:~e

If

~ ~a:ge,

~c~~E

~m all

gifts,

c hildren

3p~ c! ~1

r e cognition in

the comm unity , etc.

salary i nc: e asd,
staff for a job

~0

~at: ~ r

~ ~l :

~o v

~mal!,

~s

3

=~~ar d

to your

~Qnd .

TA X SHEETS FOR STAFF
~ccurate

each sta::

period

i ~

and c o r.: id ent i3 1 pd: r ecord3 must be kept for

memb~=.

0:

12

!hese :e co rds

mant~s ~ ,

pe r sonal

~ i l~

~ n cl u de

!~ ~ ~ :ma t~an

all tax

con ce =~ln~

:;tatE, etc.
EXAMPLE:
Name
Jan~

Social Security»
000 -00-0000

Doe

Address
1000 Bittle Road

City or Town
Owensboro, ~1

Date of Birth
1/1/45

I!' hpne No.
555-1212

Position
Teacher-4 yr.

Rate
Date Star t ed
$5,000 yr
8 / 25/87

Rema.~s
P~y

on 12 Month Scale

42301

Date Terminated
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FIRST QUARTER 19
Week I Reg .

Total
Earnings

OV ~.

Tax Dpductions
FICA Fe dera l State COT

Total
Oed.

Net
Pay

1

2
J

5

•
t

This

2xa m pl~

Th~3 ~

store.

ShO~5

f o rms

nee l ~ s

t o have a completed form 1n

fil~.

LEDGER SHEETS
inc~me

An
am0~nt

be pur chasd,j at a loca l oiflce supply

Each staff member

the ir personal
I ~COME

c~n

o nly th e f ir st quarter.

ledger must be kep t on ea ch chi:d to show

and date

Ot

p~yment .

TheSd

ledger

arra ng ed by class or individual child.

sh~ets

can be

E~perience

has

sho~n

it easiest to arrange by class, so you can see the entire

year's payment and clas3 records of enrollment for use i n
fu~ure

p la nning.
EXAHlI'LE
Class 3 Y'ea:r Olds

Monday
Child's Name
John Doe

*•

Permission
Slip

x

Wednesday morning
Registration Sept.
Supply
Fee
4/l6
$20.00

8/25 20.00
$20.00

Sept.
Tuition
9/1
$32.00

The example shoys only through September; the ledger that
yill be used yill be for the entire school year.
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A twelve col umn ledg~r ~he~t in paperback book form Is
used to ~to:~ t ~i~ l ~: o r~atlon.
MONTHL1 FINANC:AL

~SP C RTS

For th ~ pr o gram ~~ :un smo o thly i t

is ~ecessary tc

prl'!par l! and d!.:3cu::;.3 "!.lch .nc; n t;l:J : ::c ~ipt.J and ~:<pendlt:..l:e$.

The typi c31 ~ r ~ g:3m ~d ~ C ~ Q sn~~:~ t nat th~ board work s

thro ugh

~ach

mon: h .

.\ c ;gqo"';;; R~ C':ll: 'I,,;) l Q Ss:dgp. -

- This :::he~: sho'I/s the

~e g!nn lng bal~nc~ f:~m th~ ~r~'/ious ~anth, plu3 a listing of
~acn c13ss ~y d g ~, ~ i: ~ Ch~ ~umbe: o ~ c hi : ~ :en paid f e r the
:~90rtins ~~~ t h,

~=~~ ::..l~t~ ,)n s~!.ld:~n, dnd total tuiti o n

paid for each C1 3SS t~a: ~onth .

Incl uded is a column for

supply fee c al !~ct~~ i ~ S~pt~mber and J~nua:y (this section

~i ll onl~ be comp'2t~d during t~e5e months, unless you have
ne '", enrolldes i .

Receipts ot~e: t~an tUition are
total ledger <eceipts.

I sted and totalled, giving

This inf o <mation is taken from the

:ncome ledger sheets £ o r each chil d or class.
The bott o m hali shows t o e.)l deposit~ for the month,
also 11~ted will b~ re!unds, returned checks, and cash

tran~actions.

Each of the areas are totalled and subtracted

from the total deposits giving the amount used for total
adjusted depo s its which must equal the amount found under
total ledger receipts.

The: -!

t .3

)

3pac~

fo r

sa vi ng s acco'.J nt ba13nc e .

Thi 3

mont h:.s .

::::C\ :-1PLZ:
Pr~sc!1oo1

F inancial R= po r t

Beginning Balance:
Recei ~ t~ t o r Monc~ at:

S

Acc nuntz Recei vabla Ladge =
T ' Ji~ i on
Supply
To :al
2li.r~!....
l"
r.:..r-".''-'n.L._ _ -=c,-_,-_ _ _____ _______~~....

Numbar

a~

Cli . 3~

?,e~

... )

... ..lo ....

I

~

=-9y - ';a

rteSul3. =
=' 0 l1 r ' :3

Pr e K! nd.
Ktnd.

T?tals

•• ACCOUNT IIMP AIO
R~ceipts

oth er t h a ll tuition :

s
Tot a l Le e

!~

Re c e l pt s

To ta l De 90si t s :
?~

s

:unds: ________~

s
Retu : ned Che c ks :

s
Ca s h Transactlons:

s
Tota l Adjusted Depos i ts
Savings Accounts Balance:

~S

________________- L

zS~

______________- L

bv C: ·1 ~.1
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Accgunts Payable L@dger - This form is taken from

the account lddger , which shows all deposits and
dxp~nditur~s.

=:X,\MPLE:
,\BC PRESCHOOL
8a 1 3nc e Sheet for

Ba la nce Qn hand

'\~ril

]0

Depos its f?r Hay

$
Ex~endltures

1

X

$
$

TOT,\L

( d.,

{mo nth } ( '.le ar )

for May

t ~ )

C he-;$

(t o

'Jh om)

$

XX.xx

XXXXX1XXXXXX1XXXXXXX

s )(XXX. XX

XX 1 X1XX X1XXXXXXXXXXX

$

Total May Expenditures

s

Balance of hand May 31

s

X,XX

This ba la nce sheet will give your board an ongoing
accou nt of rdceipts and expenditures.
~

It will also provide

model for budget planning .
Balance sheets should be done monthly and copies

retained for records.

Miscellaneous expenditures need to be

broken down and listed for the board's records .

Remember,

all bookkeeping records need to be kept for seven years for
the Internal Revenue Service's purposes.
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YEARLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
At the clos~ of the school year (fiscal year) you can
prdPdr~

a

s~ 3 t emen t

of

r~c ei pts

and

expend ~ tures.

This

stat e ment * i ll provide a compari s on sheet for amounts
budget e d and actua l ~xpend i tur~~.
5 t a t ~men t

wil l

s~: v e
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3

Th i s yearly financiai

g ulde for preparing the coming

year's budge t .
EXAMPLE:
ABC preschool
F i nanci dl St atement for Year
e REQ " ~;'

TUiti o n, Suppl ie s,
and Fundra

i3e! ~

l7g~ I ). 1 4

~OT.\L

8786 0 . 1 4

DEBIT
Salaries
39323.96
FICA, SIT, FIT, COT 108S6. 46
Sub. Teaching
170.00
Cleaning
1156.63
Equipment
4202.45
!nsurance
101S.96
Supplies
4202.45
ACT (loan payment l
1018.96
Miscellaneous
12374.74
Mileage Expenses
10S0.00
Service Charge
5S.60
Services (Bookkeeping ) 3648.00
Director part
summer salary >
TOT.\L
89010.24
-1150.10
Outstanding Debts
Loan (XXXX)
Loan (XXX)
Rest of Dir.
Suaaer Salary
ACT (August 4,11,lS)
TOTAL

•

1750.00
400.00
1480.00
591.00

1221. 00
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• The example ~tatement reflects a deficit at the end
of the year .
The intent vas to use this yearly
statement to illustrate the make-up of a deficit
statement.
I f you have no deficit, the Outstanding
D~bts wo u ld not be li sted; your ba la nc e would show a
profit.

TAXES
Tax EJempt s r at ~ s - Application must be made 1f your
p r o qra~

is a non -pr ofit organization.

If YQur proqram is

associated wit h a chu:ch ( as a part of that church), then
y ou can u~e th e chu rch'~ tax-exempt number .

To apply for

tax-exempt s tatus, you need to go to your lo cal Internal
~~ v~n ue Se: '/i ce
: ~ li ng

( !

.R . 3. ) off i ce t o o btain

aZl

applicatlon an~

f o r m.

Fed e r al T3x es -

I f your program is op erated ~ithin a

c h ur c h, you can use th e church's federal identification
Number.

Howe ver , you should contact the I.R.S . prior to

operation of the program to inform the I.R . S. of th e
addition of the pr o gram to their files.
If your pr n1 r. am is not operated in conjunction with a
church, or 1£ yo,u prefer to have your own federal
Identification number, you must apply for

it .

Forms can be

obtained from your local I.R.S . office.
Social Security TiX - Social Securit y taxes must be
paid on each employee.
dollar by the employer.

This tax is matched dollar for
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EXAHPt.E:
EMPLOYEE
J .)ne Doe

~mployer

7he

FICjI

MATCHING

$21.00

$21.00

HONTHLY SALjlRY

pays the ma t ched amount, so the total paid is

142.00; 0 ne-halE employee and one-halE employer.
t~x

This
along

wlt~

{ ?!CA-S a ci31

3~curity}

13 depo s ited monthly

rI7 (Feder3l Income Tax) and reported quarterly

on the Employer's Quarterly Tax Return (Form - 941).

You
~ it~

~ il!

tax ta b les f o r
sr 3t~

J:

r eceive a Cl:cular E - Empl oyer's Tax Guide

~:nployee

~~x~s

SIT

wit~holding

FICA and FIT tax amounts.

- Sach state is

in the collection

difier~l lt

'fou should obtain a

( Stat.e Income Tax),

state Yithholding tax booklet containing instructions for
employer's and

Yith~olding

tax tables .

Again, you yill

receive Quarterly Tax Forms for reporting
pay~en t~

to the state of

~ithheld

~ithholdinq

amounts.

and

state tax number

for reporting should be filed for the same as for federal

tax i n ie'f matlon.
~Taxes

- Hany municipal areas are ylthholding city

taxes, COT (city occupational tax) .
withheld from the employee's pay by
gross income.

These taxes are usually
3

percentage of the

These taxes are reported quarterly to the

municipality where your program is located.

They are also

reported annually by 9ross yearly income and tax Yithheld
during the month of January.
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GENERAL ,NFORMATION
One person shou ld be designated to do the payroll,
calculdt~
t~e

taxes, lnd ~lgn and ~o mp ldtd tax i nf or matIon for

school.

This per~on should be kno~ledgeabl~ c~ncerning

current tax information and have authorl:at! 'ln from t he the
board to pay and sign tax forms.

All tax infor~ation should be kepc up-~~-dat! and
quarterly forms should be completed and returned on time.
Monthly federal depos i ts must be made before the last day of
the month in which the tax was withheld .

At the end of the lea r
inior~a~i on must ~e

( O~cember

J1 l ,

all e mpl oyee tax

:Jt31ed 3nd :=ans£~::3 d t= ~- 2 for~s t~

be given to each employee .

Co pies of the ~-2 need to be

sent to federal, state, and local tax services, along with
federal transmittal forms, state employee records, and city

transmittal records.

~-2

For~s

and a1:

:ed~=31,

state, and

local transmittal forms and copies of .-2's must be
distributed to employees and sent to respective agencies
prior to January 31.
Tax inf ormation must be 3ccur3 te and records must be

current .

All records must be kept for 3even years as

governed by the I.R .S.
A schedule for federal, state, and local tax
information as follovs:
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pates to be flled

First Organized

Fnrm NumbeL

1023

Form TLtle
Tax Exempt
Application

Rea50D

N;} n-profit
Co rporation taxp;se mpt

First Or'1anized

35-4

Employer ' :3
I . D.

First Organized

904

»

_ederal
Unemploymen t

L. D. o n all
Feder al reports

Not needed
:f Tax exempt

Tax

First Orga nized

d I Hers
for each

State 1.0.
Number

LD. for all
state reports

'.Ith holding
exemption
c ertifLc:ate

Statement of
employee':>

Federal
Deposit

To dep"slt with
Depository Bank

R~c!!ipts

'J ;

Employer's
Quarterly Fed.
Return.
State
& City

To report taxes
to each agency
of withholding's
fro m employee

3ta te

Ne"

Employees

Date varies with
=emittance amount
Jan. 31, April 30,
June 30, Oct, 31

501

940/941

(non-profit)
State Form
City Form

~xemQtiQn

thhe ld

fund3

Quarter lv Ret l]"'n

Ja nuary 31

'11-2

Federal,
State, Local

Employee's use
for filing tax

Wage ,

returns

Tax

Statement

January 31

'11-3

Transmittal

Reconciliation
of Federal, State
and Local taxes.
Reconciliation
!orms for summary

of tax withheld
from employee
COMPUTER USE
If the school can afford a micro-coaputer the ti.e
savings vill be astronomical .

Many soft-vare progra.s are

available vhich vill handle not only financial concerns, but

general staff and student data .

Check vith local coaputer

dealers for c urrent costs.
SUMMARY
The financial porti?n of your program yill be of great
i~portance

and concern, but it is

·vision" vith

~hich

i~portant

to remeaber the

you began your planning .

Give the

program tvo-three years to get established; don't "bail-out"
before giving the

progI~m

a fair chance.

With tiae and

planning your finances viii fall into place and you viii
begin t c see the seeds that you've planted take form.

Reme2be: to be

r~al i st i c

and conservat i ve 1n your plans.

:;:verythinq doesn 't need to be the "best", but it needs to be
~ell
~

prepared and safe.

start small and build as you can .

tiny acorn doesn't becoae an oak overnight .
Match i ng funds are available through varied sources.

3e creative in your think i ng and alvays maJntain a positive
outlook.

Reports are a 'I ital part of this section of your

program.

Good report forms help to describe more clearly

your financial veaknesses or strengths, and can give you a
total financial outlook quickly.

Monthly reporting is a

check on the financial books assisting in proper recording,
payaent of bills, and depositing.

Monthly reporting also

gives iaaediate indications of vhen spending is exceeding
incoae.

The Board should always require aonthly financial

reports and a yearly audit of the books.
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Proper management of finances can produce an excellent
program even on a " shoe- string" budget .

Again, remember to

tak e y o ur time i n preparing a budget, be r ealistic

~ith

income and expenditure amou nts, and keep current and
accur a t e reco rds.

These three suggestions ca n save you

time, energy, and headaches.

Ther e

bad years , so be prepared for both;
enjoy the
~lll

~onderful

benefits and

strengthen your program.

~ill

b e good years and

by doi ng this you

gro~ing

~ill

experiences that

f\CILIT~

O V E RVIE ~

I: i 3
S 00~

3~

'J: 3e

: ~ o ms

:0

:3 k~

~

f u ll

i n v~nt o ry

~~

yo ur facility.

a v ailabl e , ollc do'JC 3 pac8, bat h r oo m iacilities ,
Lo ok f o r repairs,

anc the k i tcnen a= ea .
i~pr o v~men t3 ,

~X ~ : 3 ,

l ~ l h ~ in g ,

~~ nd~ : lJ n:~ g ,

£ lo o ~i n g

t yp e,

previous

ventilati Qn ,

~ all

and air-

preparati o ns, an d fir e

3ta ~ ~

2i~~

Mars hal! ' 3

~ e:~r~ine

~ha t

needs to be done t o bring the facility up t o

tne

cn i ld safet y standards .
~d=3ha: l ' s

qe c
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i nspec: the buildi ng t o

Remember t o wri te down the f ire

improvement3, and get him / her t o sign the

O:fi c ials ha v e a te nde nc y t o chdn g e their minds

·j a cu me n t .
-

s ~ated

0 ~~i= ~

~urnace

i ~

in

vr i~inq

so there

~ ill

be

d

r~ c ord ).

Safety regu latio ns will definitely require smoke alarms
( 0 =

a

fi r~

alarm system) and fire extingui s hers.

Fire

extinguishers ~ust meet c~ r tain standards and types .
o ut th e exact requ i rements from t he fire marshall.
you~

facility s pea ks for the program quality:

Find
Also,

space,

safety , and eye pleasure will be an important part of a
par en t' s

first impression .

8UILDING REQUIREMENTS
Space -

Re gulat i0 ns

~ i::

: e qu ir ~
T~is

space , excluding

ha l :~a y s ,

ba~~r o om :3 ,

ma y have smal l classr)oms and
total 3q'lare

~ oo c3ge

childr e n the c enter

j i '/L~~d

~ :l !

be

a

of 35

~ inimu m

3pac~

i:3 actu.ll use

s torage , and kit chen .

la r ge o pen a r _a - but ,

3

by

35

~~'/~3

th ~

t he

nu mber Df

Eo r.

l:~enged

Cl .33s r o om
24

x

14

3 6 :( 4 0
~u 1 ~: - 9u =:;lI) .:5 .;!

Cl assr oo m
20 x 20
~O

I

Classroom
2 4 x 20

feet

To ta l t loo r squa r e teet
= 3,200 square feet
To ta l chi ld s9a ce l -=:c::l :;ue :'<1: h ... ha 11 )
= 2 , 636 square feet
Number 0: cnilu r en i 35 sq 1la:e teet pe r)
= 75 .89 ( 7~ ) c hildren
This formy la gives the nymber of c h ild ren licens e d
per useable total squar e footag e .
Ther e are al so
child:

r equi:e ~ents

per e ve ry 20 chi l jren,

and one commode.
lavatories,

5 0

to 80 children .

for bathr o om facilities per

there must be one lavatory

The example has 4 commodes and 4

i t could be

licensed per requirements for up

There must be a given number of outside

exits for fire requirements .

Walls and floor coverings will

also be required to meet specific standards.
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All of th ese r equireme nts

~ill

fire marshall and health department.

be determined by the
Be sure to get these

inspection s at the beginning of your program planning .

A

center may not open prior t o the passing of these
inspect i ons.
OUTDOOR REQUIREMENTS
Licensing for outdoor space is determined by the
requirement of 72 square feet per child.
should be larg e enough for
square feet.

t ~ enty

The playground

children at a time, 1,440

This area should be fenced for safety with "No

Trespassing" signs around the perimeter (for liability
insurance) and locked .
The surface area should be covered with grass, sand, or
a mate r ial which will provide a safe surface for children to
run and play .

Asphalt or concrete provides a smooth surface

for r iding toys, but is dangerous for swings and climbing
equipment.

A mixture of surfaces is better, so all areas

will be safe for play.

Gravel is not a suitable surface .

It is difficult for riding toys and unsafe for swings, etc .
A sandbox (old tire)

is a must in any play area;

scoops, sieves, t rucks, tractors, etc. should be included
for creative play .

Old tires can be

for climbing, jumping and bouncing.

partl~

buried and used

Bury tires standing up.

Swings, cl i mbing equipment, etc., should be sturdy and
ag e appropriate.

Equipmen t does not have to be elaborate,

but mus t have a surface smooth and be safe.
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IXAHPLB:
A Playground Area

Slide

Old Tires (truck

~

,..

I)f)trr)0r

T"

\!ockeij
36 fe t
Asphalt for
Car Tires
<::~
Bounce rs
Trac
ire Sandbox

A
~
r

\

Shade trees can provide relief fro. the sun, but can
present proble.s for safety.

Children have a natural

cli.bing sense - botto. li.bs should be reaoved to eli.inate
the possibi l ity of cli.bing injuries.
Fencing shou ld be high enough to prevent children froa
cli.bing into the playground when school is not in session.
Re.e.ber, you are liable if so.eone gets hurt even if they
were not authorized to be there.

You are creating a visible

hazard; for that reason I suggest your fence be solid
boards, not chain link.

With the board fence they cannot

see what is inside and it is very difficult to cliab.

There

s h OUld be a gate(s) to the playground, these should be kept
locked when the playground is not in use.

so
Children us i ng the area are to be supervised at ALL
tiMes - never leave the children alone .

Teachers should

schedule their playground times, so that children viII have
ample play space.
Be sure at the begInnIng of the year to teach children
playground rules - these viII need to be
accordIng to the progra. and facility.

deter~ined

Just remember SAFETY

first and fore.ost.
BXAHrLE:
PLAYGROUN p RULBS
1.

Toys are to re.ain In specifIed areas.

2.

Sand should not be throvn.

3.

When running, swingIng, cll.bing, etc., vatch for
other children in the area.

4.

Fighting is not per.itted.

5.

Share the toys .

CLASSROOH
CII.ate - The c1assroo.'s "child-inviting" atmosphere
viII be judged by parents vhen they are assessing the
qual~ty

of your progra..

Everything in the room should be

child-size, and at the child's level of sight.

One vay to

get a child's viev of the room is to get on your knees and
see the roo. at their level.

They need to be able to reach

for , and put things away themselves.
the

ro~m

Everything they use in

should be at their rg rasping level".

Bright colors

should be used, but they should be pleasant, not lOUd.
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The room should be fun, educational, child-sized, safe,
interesting, and enjoyable for each child.

A feeling of

love and warmth should flow from the room along with caring
and safety.

It should provide a place where children vant

t o return.
~ - A room should have enough space that movement

easy and flowing .
time.

is

There should be areas for quiet and play

Room to grow should be planned, and pathvays for easy

transition should be included.
A good room size is de t ermined by square footage.
There should be approximately 35 square feet per child, but
it can be le s s if another room is being used for active
•
play.
A room of 700 square feet viII accommodate twenty
children.
Check ventilation, heating, cooling, and light; make
certain that they are adequate .

It can get very warm vith

18-20 act1 ve bodies g i ving off heat.
Heasure the rooms and determine the class size and the
number of children that are being considered.
needs to be appropriate to the areas use.

Flooring

Vinyl should be

Included for "messy activities".
Interest Ce.ltere - Centers are the most important part
of the classroom.

They will include these areas:

art,

SCience, blocks, books, dramatic play, messy activities
(paint, water, cooking, etc.) , sensory activities, music
voodworking, and manipulative games and toys.
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It Is a good Idea when planning these centers to define
areas by the different types of activities:
quiet, ••• 11 group, and la r ge group.

.essy, active,

The art area should

be near water and requires a washable floor.

The block area

should be large, c~rpeted to reduce noise, and away fros the
pathways of children sovlng within the roos.

Other areas

are arranged In the space resalnlng, keeping In sind their
purpose and requlre.ent.
Ixasple:

Library - good lighting, electrical outlets

for record player and aquarlu. pu.p.
Keep In .Ind also that the overall arrangesent sust
enable adults to observe children's activities throughout
the classroo •.
80se teachers use a pocket systes for moving fros
center to center.

Library pockets for the nusber of

child ren allove~ in a center at one tlse are placed on the
wall or table next to each center.

Children have a key with

their na.e on It, which they place In the pocket of the
desired center.

When all pockets are filled no one else can

enter that center.

When a child leaves the center he/she

takes the key out of the pocket and .oves to another center
available space.
EXAHPLE:
Library Pockets l

o o

Keys:
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This
childr~n

proc~dur~

in a

l~ts

c~nt~r

a

t~ach~r

control

at anyone time.

th~

Th~re

number of

ar~

other

methods o f .oving children from center to c enter; experiment
with your own way and find one that is desirable.
an Example of a room with centers:
EXAHPLE:

Dr matic Play
Housekeeping
(rug)

S

Art

H
E

nMessy"

lSinkl

L
F

C')

I.-

TABLE

I Science I Woodwork ing

0

TABLE

TABLE

.-Husl c

rS

Library

S
H
E

H
E
L

L
F

fABLE,

HQlve
Toys &
Blocks

rS
H

Blocks

E
L

F

F

This is only an example, the room should be
accommodate the needs of those using it.

s~t - up

to

Remember to

separate areas that are designated for quiet and those for
active play.
EQUIPHENT
All early childhood rooms require furnishings that
support classroom
needs.

activitl~s

and respond to the

chlldr~n's

Wood Is the favored m8terial for furnishings, but

many of the new
popularity.

mold~d

plastic

equipm~nt

is gaining

Furnishings need to be sturdy, attractive, and

easily cleaned.
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Tables (27" hiqh) and chairs (15-18" hlqh) should be
proportional to the size of the children uslnq the..

S.all

tables deslqned for 3-4 people qlve qreater flexibility than
larqe tables (those desiqned for 8-10 children).

Kldney

shaped tables are nice for teachlnq saall qroups, but take
up .ore space than rectanqular tables.

There should be a

space for each child to store his/her personal belonqinqs;
so.e call these cubbyholes, square coapart.ents, or lce
crea. tubs.

These can take up a qreat deal of space.

Rxperlence has found that pro ldinq a central place to hang
coats and a aailbox to put papers in the roo. vorks .uch
better.

The .ailbox is usually 4' x 4' vith 3" x 5"

co.part.ent size.
EXAHPLB:

Hake coapart.ents as biq as you desire vith a child's
na.e of each .
Shelves should be lov and open (easily accessible to
children) providing the. the responsibility of .akinq
choices and returning .aterials vhen they are finished.
Book shelves need tc be provided vhlch viII encouraqe
children to uae and care for books.
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There Must also be adequate storage for ~aterials that
adults aust closely supervise.

Cleaning materials, the

teacher's personal property, curriculum guides, children's
files, and first-aid

~aterials

all need proper storage,

either vithln the classroom or a central storage area .
Equipment should be assessed on hoy It viII Inf.luence
the children.

Good equipment and materials are attractive,

feel good, are veIl constructed, sturdy, In good repair,
york properly, and fit a child's abilities and interests.
Natural materials such a s sand, vater, paint, clay, and
paper are Important materials vhich should be included in
every prograM.

When purchasing materials alvays evaluate

thea as to their safety, toxicity, cle nliness, and sensory
appeal (color, texture, and smeill.
Type of Equlpaent and Haterials - These are sand,
vater,

a~d

clay, vhich provide children vlth both sensory

and aatheaatical experienLes.

Children learn about the

properties of substances through pouring, feeling, snd
alxing.

Sand and vater play areas that are indoors should

be In tubs or vater tables, and located on vashable floors.
Woodvorklng helps develop coordination and skill In
using tools.
construction.

It offers challenges In measurement and
Tools should be sturdy, child-size, and veIl

supervised because of sharp edges.

An excellent material to

use is styrofoaa sheet" or wood scraps which can be obtaine~
frOM a local planing alII.
Inexpens i ve.

A tree logis also excell e nt and
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Active Play SQuipment - Equipment for active play
offers excellent opportunities for vigorous movement and
explora tion.

Active play helps children develop and explore

their physical limits, devb l op creativity, release energy,
and learn many spatial concepts by experiencing them with
their own bodies.
These materials can be hand-made and rather inexpensive
- wooden boxes, tires, planks, tree stumps, climbing
apparatus, swings, rockers, see-saws, slides, tricycles,
wagons, rolling toys, parachutes, and almost anything (just
use your imagination).
limitless.
bal~nce,

The number of these materials is

All of these aid in large muscle coordination,

and development.

Again, materials should be child-

sized and safe.
Blocks - These materials are construction toys, and
include blocks, Legos, Tinker.-Toys, Lincoln [.ogs, Rlng-GanTlks, Snap Blocks,

Bri ~ tle

Blocks, ete.

Blocks are very

benefic i al in the following ways: they help to develop fine
motor coordination and strength, they enhance imagination
and creativity, they provide opportunities for children to
learn to work and play together, and they provide
experience s in problem-solving, ratio, and measurement.
Bach room should have a full set of unit blocks, either
wooden, cardboard, or plastic, which develup construction
experiences as well as mathematical relationships.

This

play is enhanced when toy cars, trucks, trains, and toy
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human and animal figure s are added, because they provide
children with the expression of a growing understanding of
the real world .

Adequate space and storage for blocks viII

aid In clea n-up time .

Block rules should be clearly stated

and enforced for safety.
Hanipulative Haterials - Hanipulative materials include
the realm of materials designed to give children practice in
eye-hand coordination, and help in developing the small
muscles of the fingers a nd ha nds .

These experiences prepare

children for writing and expos e children to concepts as:
size , color, and shape, which help in the ability to
recognize letters and words .

Hanipulative material include

puzzles (wooden, plastic, and rubber) beads, pegs and pegboards, Bristle Blocks, spo ols, parque blocks, Tinker-Toys,
Lincoln Logs, lacing pads, designs and patterns, sewing
c~rds,

f eely boxes, clas s ification sets, and many varied

mater i als.

Hany of th e se Manipula t ives c a n be mad e wi t h

file folder games, manilla folder games, etc.

Use your

imaginations, the list again is limitless .
pra.atic Play (Housekeeping) - These materials provide
learning experiences and practice in the skills of daily
living.

In this area, children imitate the actions of

adults (older children) in their lives by playing ou t a
situation and experiencing the various adult roles.
These Materials can be o rganized as an interest center
wi th dress-up clothes (both sexes), kitchen appliances, and
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kitchen vare, play food, books, rocking chairs, small dust
.op, mop, broo_, vacuum, dolls, cradles, the list is al.ost
li.itle s s.

Included in this area are special interest items

- hats, ite.s of clothes of firemen, nurses, police.en,
doctors, post office vo r kers, and varied other businesses
and trades.

other special items can be added:

store,

restaurant, bus, and fire hoses help children beco.e
creative in their thinking and play.

Hany times children

viII take a play item and pretend it is something totally
different, vhich viII e Kpand their imaginative realm.
Books - Every room needs an assortment of quality
books.

The experiences gained from being alloved to touch,

hold, and thumb through a book helps a child to discover the
joy of reading and helps to .otivate him/her to vant to
read.

Children not only need to read their ovn books and

have stories read to them; they also need to see adults use
and e nj oy books .

The library area s hould be comfortable,

quiet, and have an a.ple supply of good quality children's
books.

These should be displayed at the child's eye-level,

and be easily accessible to the child.

If there is not

enough money to buy a supply of good children's books check vith

~our

library; these can be checked out on a

thirty day teachers pass.

Doing this viII give the

classroom a good range of different books.
Art Haterials - These provide opportunities for
creative expression, problem solving, exploration, a nd
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develop a child physically and sensorially.
child's

This is the

vork, and should be left as the child did it.

Haterials should be free forN and expressive - clay, collage
materIals, paints,

(te~pra,

bu Lbles, finger-paint, shaving

cream, pudding, etc.) dough, glue, slime, crayons and
pencils .

As you have become avare, most of the materials

overlap areas of use.

They help children develop concepts,

comparisons, classify, measure, and relate to others of all
ages.

In the unit on

curriculu~,

these materials and their

uses viII be discussed more fully.
KITCHEN (COOKING AREA)
Every program needs to have an area used for cooking
and snack preparation. This area most likely viII be a
kitchen, it must be kept clea n and sanitized; school
supplies need to be in cabinets separate froN other
supplies.

For day-care, storage doors must be marked to

deSignate s c hool or other use.
state health officialb must inspect this area prior to
the opening of the school.

There NUst be carbon - dioxide

fire extinguisher located in the area that is available for
cooking fires.

All cleaning supplies must be kept out of

reach of children, and unless doing a cooking activity,
children should not be alloved in the kitchen area.
In some cases, cooking viII done in the c l assroom.
Remember,

if using electrical appliances to exhibit caution

for the safety of the children.

Supervision is a must in
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any cooking activity, rules of safety in using utensils and
stoves are necessary and must be enforced.

Cooking is a fun

and essential activity in an early childhood program, but
because of the many hazards cooking must be well supervised.
STORAGE AREA
Every program needs a central storage room in addition
to teacher storage within the classroom.

This area provides

space for bulk storage of snack cups, toilet tissue, snacks,
extra toys, paper supplies, glue, paste, office supplies,
napkins, etc.
The storage area should be accessible to staff only children should not be allowed in this room.

The door

should remained closed at all times due to fire safety
regulations.
Providing a separate area gives teachers more space in
th~ir

classrooms, and also provides a central location for

items tha t all staff members use occasionally.

The area

does not have to large, but it does need to have shelves in
it for proper storage.
TEACHER WORKROOM/LOUNGE
If possible, it is advisable to have an area (can also
be a storage room) where teachers can go to work on lesson
plans, use copy or ditto machines, paper cutter, typewriter,
or other office
resource books.

.achine~,

and, have a library of teacher's

This area gives p rivacy to the staff and
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provides space to get avay from the class.

This roo. should

be veIl lighted and accessible to all the staff.

It can

al e o serve as a lunch roo. if the staff vorks all day.

Some

schools also have a drink machine or refrigerator in the
roo • .
Again, building space viII need to be assessed, but
providing a vorkroom/lounge can be a definite plus for the
staff by providing an area vhere they can socialize as veIl
as vork.

As stated before, salaries are not high in early

childhood education programs, but other benefits can be
offered vhich viII develop positive vork and social
relationships within the staff.
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE
Within the office of the director ~ records of the
school are kept.

This office needs to be locked at all

times, when not In use because of the confiden t iality of the
records.

The director should be provided vith a desk and

file cabinets which hold the following files:

enrollment,

applications, class records, teacher contracts, assignments,
payr oll, re8u~es, bookkeeping record, checkbook, children'S
ac c ount receivable ledges, tax information, and other
confidential materials.

Board reports, policy information,

program forms, and letters should be filed in this office
also.
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The

director should retain resource materials to keep

updated on happenings in the early childhood education area:
books and publications from early childhood professional
associations, an d management guides from the field of early
childhood education.

Inventory lists of all materials

housed within the classrooms, storage room, teacher
workroom, and general areas of the facility and play area
are also kept in the director's office .
EXAMPLE
INVENTORY
SHEET
ITEH
ChAirs
Tables

TEACHER:
DATE:
QUANTITY

r.ONO'TION

{+

OK

-}

--- -

COHHENTS:

•• Items li sted herein are t he property of ABC
preschool.

INROLLHINT

This area of concern is going to be one of the most
important in setting up a preschool program, because vithout
enrollment the best prograM cannot operate.
divided into ten specified areas.

This section is

Each viII be discussed in

detail.
RECRUI THENT
There are many varied forMs of recruitment, each of
vhich is valid.
Advertisement - This form viII be necessary for a
beginning program and can be done by nevspaper a d, radio, or
television .

Each of these types of Media is expensive.

Wise use of space and ti.e is essential.
A sample nevspaper ad could be:
Enrolling for Fall
ABC PRESCHOOL
Ages 3 years - Kindergarten
A Loving Preschool
State Certified
Specializing in
Early Development Programs
To e nroll call 555-0000
Honday-Friday (8 a .•. - 2 p.M.)
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Hake sure the ad is brief, to the pOint, and eye
pleasing.

Do not crovd a lot of vords into a SMall space.

Give the ad character and be specific.

Give t vo phone

numbers ,if POSSible, for registration inforMation.
A sign should be erected at the school giving the
folloving information :

ABC PRESCHOOL
STATE CERTIFIED PROGRAM
AGES: 3 years - Kindergarten
For Information Call _
555-000 0

Parent Letters - Other recru1tMent can be aCCOMplished
by a letter to the parents of the children that are enrolled
(1n Janua r y for the next year, or throughout th e year 1 f
en rollment is dovnl stat1ng that enrollment is being
accepted.

Parents can also be asked to share this letter

vith a fr1end or relative.

Within the letter should be a

11st of the classes, schedules of classes, ages to be
enrolled, costs, hours, and contact person for enrollment .
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Parents:

EXAHPLE:

I know fall is a long way off, but it is ti.e for
our present parents to pre-register their child.
You have the opportunity to pre-register before I
open registra t ion to the co • • unity the first of
Februar y .
Classes are as follows:
3 year olds Hrs .
Horning
8:00-10: 4 5
Afte r noon 11:30- 2:15

2 days - $32.00
H- W
T-TH
H- W
T-TH

Younger 4 y~ ar olds - Hrs.
Horning
8:00-10 : 45
Afternoon 11:30- 2:15

2 days - $32.00
H- W
T- TH
H-If
T-TH

Regular 4 year oids - Hrs.
3 days - $42.00
Horning
8:00 - 11:00
Afternoon 11:30 - 2:3 0

2 days - $32.00

Horn i ng

8:00 - 11 : 00

H- W-F
H- W-F
T-TH

Pre-Kindergarten Hrs .
Horning
8:00 - 11:00
Afternoon 11:30- 2:30

4 days - $52.00
H- T- W- TH
H-T-W-TH

Kinderga rten Hrs .
Horning
8:00-11 : 00

5 days - $58 . 00

Please fill out th e fo l lowing .ndicating c l ass
preference, age of child, and teacher preference.
Return to school by February 6.
If you have any
questions feel free to call.
Thank you,
Director

._-.*._ •••..•.•.•.••• *.*.* •••••• *.*.* ••• ** •• *.** •• _*.
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Birth date

Child's Naae

Days

Class Preference

Time

Teacher
•

An application viII be sent the end of January for
you to complete and the registration fee viII be due
at that time.
(This is just a pre-registration
form, not the requ i red application for class
enrollaent.'

•• Your child is nov enrolled in:
Circle one of the belov:
3 year
Younger 4
Regular 4

Teacher
Pre-Kind

Kind.

••• Children viII be placed by age as per application.
Coa.unity Bulletins - Notices in community bulletins
can also be used for recruitaent and posters can be placed
in stores around the area.

Flyers can also be helpful by

putting thea in residential doors or on cars in shopping
center parking lots.
Telephone - Ads in the yellov pages of the telephone
book are one of the best contin uous forms o f advertisement .
When people call to inquire about enrollaent be sure to have
in mind the school's philosophy and all pertinent
inforaation concerning class cost.
pleasant on the phone;

Be courteous, and

first impressions viII either gain

or lose that potential parent.

Alvays be helpful and listen

- it aay seea silly, but sailing at the phone vhile you talk
can be heard by the per s on with whoa you are talking.
~lvays

ansver the phone vith joy, stating the schools name

and yours.
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EXAHPLE:
Good Horning, ABC preschool _

speaking.

Be sure to listen carefully vithout distractions and
ansver questions honestly and pleasantly.

The same

questions viII be heard over and over again, but remember to
ansver as if this is the first ti~e you've heard that
question.

The phone impression is very important, for each

parent that calls is only concerned about their child.

You

.ust relate concern about their child and be caring and
helpful.
Do not hurry a parent or act bored or unconcerned; many
programs lose enroll.ent because of ~ ansve r s the phone
and hoy they speak vhen they ansver.

This may seem like a

trivial task, but the phone cOnversation betveen the school
and a potential parent is one of the most vital points in
gaining e nroll . ent.
Some parents are going to vant to visit the program
prior to registration .

It preferable that every parent vho

enrolls should make a pre-registration visit to see the
program first-hand and to talk to the director and
teacher(s).

This visit should be at the parent's

convenience and should be a velco.ed part of your preregistration activities.
There are many types of recruitment.

Pick the best for

your Situation, but most i.portantly, remember the first
personal contact is the one that viII be the .ost lasting _
so .ake it pleasant and info r,ative.

SHILE.
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lord of Houth - This forM of advertiseMent viII be the
best and it is also the one over vhich the school has the
least control.

People vho enjoy the program viII tell their

frIends, relatives, neighbors, etc. This provides the school
vith "free" advertiseMent.

Experience has shovn that

newspaper advertising is not as effec t ive as "word of
.outh".
If a prograM is good - satisfied parents viII rejoice
to others - if there is a parent vho has not been satisfied
they are going to do the sa ~e.

That is vhy it is important

to talk to parents, alvays listen to their cOMplaints and
work theM out in a professional and loving Manner.

They

viII then share with others, that even though they had a
complaint, the preschool vas villing to listen and help.
bad situation can be turned to the advantage of the school
when it is handled in a diplomatic manner.

In working ~ut

cOMplaints, do it honestly - re.ember r.ot all problems can
be solved, and there will be tiMes when parents go away
angry.

Accept these times for vhat they are, knowing t~at

the school tried to settle them in a professional manner.
This is not a failure,

just a learning experience.

If the

program is of go e d professional quality, it viII weather
these little storMS when they come.

A
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REGISTRATION
Aft er the initial contact information should be sent to
each par e n t.
for

~hi~

their in t e rest;

In:or ~a tio n

should include

d

thank-you

instr uct io ns concerning filling out the

enclosed appli c ation; a price list of programs o ffered,
supply fee, and regis t ration fee;

the schedule of the start

of school; and a phone number ~here the director can be
reached If t he parents have any questions.
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EXAHPLE:
CLASSES AND PRICI LIST
-Kindergarten - 8 : 00 - 11:00 a ••.
Fees:

Registration:
Tuition:
Supply fee:

Honday- Friday

$48.00
858.00 .onthly
$28 . 00 per se.ester

- Child Blust be 5 by October 1
Pre -Kindergarten - 8:00-11:00 a .• .
or 11:30 - 2:30 p ••.
Fee s :

Regist r ation:
Tuition:
S pply fee:

828.00
$52.00 .onthly
825.00 per se.ester

Regular Fours - 8:00 - 11:00 a.lI.
11:30 - 2:30 p . lI .
8:00-11:00 all
Fees:

Registration :
Tui t ion:
Supply fee:

Honday-Thursday

$2 0 .00
832.00
$40.00
820.00
$23.00

Hon-Wed-Fri
Hon-Wed - Thurs
Tue s- Thurs
lIonth l y (2 days)
1I0nthly (3 days)
per se.ester (2 days)
per se.ester (3 days)

--Ygung.r Fours - 8:00-10:45 a .•. Hon - Wed or Tues-Thurs
11:30- 2:15 p .• . Hon - Wed or Tue s-Thurs
Fees:

Registration:
$20.00
Tuition:
$32 . 00 .onthly
Supply fee:
$20.00 per se.ester
-- Child .ust be 4 between July 1 - Dece.ber 31
---Three Xears -

8:00-10 : 45 a .• . Hon-Wed or Tues-Thurs
11:30- 2115 p . •. Hon-Wed or Tues-Thurs

Fees:

Regllltration: $20.00
Tuition:
$32.00 .onthly
Supply fee:
$20.00 per se.ester
--- Chlld .ust be 3 by Dece.ber 31
- Bach chi l d is required to have on record with the
school, prior to the first day of school the following:
Birth Certif !;ate, Health Certificate, I •• unization
Record.

EXAMPLE:
(For preschool Classes)
Dear Pare n ts,
Thank you for your interes t in ABC pr eschoo l. Enclosed
you will find an application.
P leas e read all material
carefull y and f ill out in entir~ty be£ o r ~ re t urning the
application t o me .
Please marx o n y o ur a~p~icati o n the sess io n yo u wish to
en=oll ycu = =~i!d.
U ~cn recei ? ~ 0: ~he application and
a registrat io n :ee 0: S~ O . O O , ( whi=h :s non-refundable)
due whe n yo~ re tu r n :he app li cation you r child will be
enrolled for the fall.
All classes are filled on a
first-come basis; so to be assured of the session you
deSire, it is important you ret ur n you r application and
registrat ion fee promptly
Your cancelled check will
serve a s y o ur confirmation.
Tuition and :~es : o r che scho o l years are as f ol lows:
( P:ice ~u o: a:: o r.s a ~ e f o : each =~:~d en: o !led).
Tui:i o n:

$3 2 . 00 per mon"h, due o r. or be:ore t he
:i=s~ 0: each m o~th , b eginn ing
September 1, and ending May 1.

Supp l y:

52 0 . 00 ~er semeste r, due with the
Se?:embe : : he J a~~a : ~' tuitio~.

Re s i s ~ ~ a ~: ~ ~

5 2 0 . 00 , due wherl the a~~l i c a : i o n is
r eturne d .
This :e e i s nor. -re fund abl e.

F-··

School is scheduled t o begin the week 0: August 31.
There will be a parent meeting and an Open House for
the children during the week of August 24th.
Exact
dates and t i mes for these meetin gs wil l be sent to you
aro und the end o f Ju l y.

If ~ o = any =eas on , y:u ~ a v ~ an~' ~ues~ i ons , ~e el f :ee
call anc d i s= ~ ss : ~err..
r can be c ~ n~ac:ed ac school,
000-0 00 0 , Mo nday
p.m.

~h :u

?:id2Y,

fr orr. 8 a.m.

:0

until 2 : 30

See y o u in August,
Oirector
Enclosures
To enroll in th i s fall's session, your child must be 3
years old b} December 31, 1987.

EXAHPLE:
( ?or Kindergarten
Dear

Clas~es)

Par~nts,

Thank you for your interest in ABC Kindergarten.
Enclosed you ~ill find an a9plication.
Please read all
material carefully and :ill out in entirety before
returning.
State

la~

bef o ~e

requ i res
C c~:~e: 15 :.
~he

through

~

~~=~c ~ ~ =

students be

S~e cia l

fiv~

=e~ue~~~

o n an i ndividua:

years old
~u5t ~e handled
~as is.

Each c hild is required to have on r~c o rd ~ith the
school, prior to the first day of school, the
follo~ing:

Bir t ~

Ce;ti;icate

Health Ce :t::'cate

Immunization Re cord
The curri c u lu m i s structured by the r egulation s set
forth by the state; so each child ~ill have the
nec~ssa:y = ~ qui=emen~s to e~:e= ::=s~ g=ade.
The
kindergar : e~ :e5c~e=s a :e c ~pr o9 :i3 ~e!y =e::::iec.
~u it i o n

is

of each
1st.

~onth,

Supply

:e~

S: 2 . JO ~e= mont~, d ue o n c : befo re the first
beginning SeptemDe: :st and ending Hay

· c

3: 5.00

i~clude~

~~

:~e

with the

~a~ua=~

~e~

semes: e :.

:~;~5t = a:~=~

: e~ ,

~ne

~~~

::=5:

: ~e

fee is

~e=o nd

i~

due

: ~~ C ~ O ~.

Please =omple:e a:l :nr o :ma:i c n on :h e a~;lication and
return promptl y, ~i:h a fee of $48.00, ~hich is nonrefundable.
This :ee is for registration, and ~ill
also cover the f ir st semester supply fee.
School is s~heduled t o begin the ~eek of Augu s t 31.
There ~ill be a ?ar~nt mee:~ng and a n O?en House for
the c~:ld=~~ cu=:~~ =he we~ r. 0: hUguE: :~:~.
Exac~
dates and t~me5 i o r ~~ese mee~ i ng5 ~ ~ :: ~e S En : =0 you
around the enc 0: Ju :~.
If for any reas on , ~ou have an y ~ues:ions, feel free to
call and discuss th~m.
! can be conta~:ed a: school,
000-0000, Monday thru Friday, :roffi 8 a.m. unt i l 2:30
p.m.
See you in August,
Director

EXAMPLE:
Application for Enrollment
3 year Old Class
Registrat i on ~ e e
$20.00
NON-REFUNDABLE

P ~ea s e

return th e fee with
your co mp leted application

:

PLEASE CIRCLE CL ASS DESIRED:
Mo :: ni:1S

(

Af~er noon

( ~1 : 30 -

8 : 00 -:::45 ) :

2 :15 ) :

Ch ild's Name :
(Last)

Mon-Wed

or

Tues-Thurs

Hon-Wed

or

Tues-Thurs

(Fi rst )

Birthdate:

(Middle)
Home Phone:

( month ) ( date ) (year )

Addr ess:

( City )

( S:a~e )

( Zip Code)

Fa': he:::: , s Nar.te:

Place of Emp~ oymen ::
Work Phone:
Mother ' s Name:
Pl ac e 0: Emp loy mer.::
Work Phone:
Child's Phy:ici an:
Church:
Allergies:
My child uses wh ich hand?
Fears:
Names of other ch:ldren:
Parents s ~ gna:ure:

Phone: _ _ __

Right

Left

Date:

(Please add any further info rmati o n concerning your
c hild that you feel would aid your child's teacher on
the back of this application.)
The preceding registration form was designed for
the three year o lds;

oth~r

classes and age groups can

easily use the same basic form by changing just the
pertinent information .
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The registration application should state:

the

name of the school, age of child, what the application
is for,

regis tratio n :ee - refundable or non-

r ef undable, classes - d ays and times offered,
lnformatl

on

about the child ,

inf o rmatl o n about parent

( requesting parents pl a ce of empl oy menr is ve ry he lpful

i~

an eme:qe ncy a :: se s and the pa:enc neecs : 0 be

contacted ) , child's ?hysician and phone number,
a l lergies,

~ea rs,

hand which the chlld uses,

previous

si~lings,

preschool ex p e r ience, names and ages of

and

l astly the parent's signatures an d da te o f applica ti o n.
space

shoul~ ~e

p:ov:ded o n the back

0:

the applicatio n

for paren t's commenrs conc e rning their ch ild.
othe: i:ems may need to be added,
cau:ion _

~c

n c r maKe :he

Some SChOC:5 ask

~::

appllca:~ o n

mariral

but a word of
tOO much lo nqer.

5:a:u~ o ~

pa r e n ts ;

it is

not necessar y :0 d o so because mos: parents will
include that informa tion with the par en: information
sectlo n , or in their comments.
When

cla~5e5

secti o ns ant w:,:e

b ecome f il led mark th : ouqh rhose

~ ~ ~~ ,

5 0 pa rentS

choices the~ have left.
upon receipt of application an c

~ i ::

i:n o w what

r egis~r ation

fee

the child'S name, date o f entry, and fee collected
should be entered in a ledger under the class choice.
This provides an ongolng class llst, which will shOW

ho~ classes are filling and help adjust the total
numbers for the preschool.
immediate ly be f il ed in a

The application should

fold~r for that class.

organized file and ledger is not kept,

confusi o n.

it

~ill

If an

lead to

Remembe~ parents are going to ~ant to

s~itch their child around in classes to suit their
schedules.

When ~h i$ begins, appl : cations must be

organized o r there
classes are filled.

~ ill be much cor.fusion as to what
Always record everything - first

enrollment, changes, payment, etc. -

lifesa v e:

la~e r

this will be a

on.

give~ t~e appl~c3~i cn ~orm of each ch ild he/she vill
have in her class=oom.

A copy should be made for th e

so
she wil l have

~e~~~nent informat io n about :he child

her "f i nger -tips " .

Remind staff that these are

confidential and should be stored as such.

The week o ~ ?a : ~n~ orientation ~ ~ll be

It

wild" with

for this by do:ng accu~ate recording dur:ng
registrat ion.

Parent orientation wi : l be discussed in

detail later.
Multiple Children Registration - Same schools have
a policy nJt to give a cost break for more than one

child in a family enrolled.

All fee~ are the same for

each child enrolled, so if a parent has tyO children in
a 2

d ~ y, four year old class, the fees are regular fees

_ regi stration fee is $20.00 per child, supply fee is
$20.00 per semest er per child, and tuition is $32.00
per month pe: child.

This policy so me ti mes is hard to
i : the school

enfor=e, bu: =emembe=,

is n on-profit and

self-supporting, this policy is the only way th e
program can be maintained.
Exce oti o c - The:e may be times when exceptio ns to
the colle~tion

0:

:ees would be appropriate.

schools o:ie :

sch o la:s h i?s

circumstances

shou~d

0 :

:~cuced :ees.

be handled on

a~

So me
~hese

in d ividual basis

and kept confidential.

Be sure when offe ring reduced

are reluctant to take a

"~hand-out"~,

so discuss reduced

( reasonable ) fees for them at the time.
need to reach o ut to those in need.

Remember, ye

Do not deprive a

child because of :inances, but do not ove r : o ad the

program vill sc:~e=.

~ou are walking a " fine line"

this area (as we all do),

in

but our concern for children

must be weighed yith our concern for the program.
There y ill be times when in the middle of the year
financial problems hit parents - again york yith them
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closely.

Even tf they pay $5.00 a month,

trying, and many times

~hen

their problems end they

will catch up ~hat they dtd not pay.

alway~

they are

This does not

happ en; don't be surprised if the preschool

nev er gets paid .

~ emember, it ts t he child we want to

help, and that is a portion of ou r
Hoveve:,

this

reward and service

is not a "public

l'

sch o o l.

NOTE:

Ch tl dren o f staff members should attend

tree _ it is one o f the benefits the s taff re c etves.

d at ~ R r C~~; ;Q:' ; Q n

0:

-

During the fi:s~ three ~eek s

s cheo l man y parents call to r e gister their children

( example _ older s i blings are going to school, and they
n o ~ wa~~ you nge: = ~~!d to go ) .

These parents should be

chargee ~ ~e sa me :e~~ a£ all othe = 5tuden~s.

Many

~imes there v il ~ b e parents that balK at this, but
s tand f i =rn.
Remember,
presch Ool .

They should have no special pr ivile ges.

it was the parent that waited,

n ot the

Be tactful, careful and listen in g, but

sta nd £ i : m o n t~e :e es .
In the mo nths f ol l o ving the start - up of school
there will be one or two new enrollees each month.

The

regi s tration fee is the same, supply fee pro-rated, and
the tu i tion is the same each month.

Some schools do

no . take new children in after Harch 15, because It is

difficult for the child to make friends in such a short
An exception tc this rule would be for famil1es
time.
that just moved t c town and their children have been

activ~ly involved in a preschool program where they
moved from.
Some

o.oP- o uts - Expect children not to shov up.

be called to con:i :m the fact that ~hey have withdravn.
On the right of parent orientation for each class,
if a parent does not attend (call each child's name
== o m the application at the meeting ) , :e lep hone the

p ~anning

0:

attend i ng.

I : not,

then immediately inform
Th1s

them that you can :1 :1 thei: space 1n the class.

me~h o d wo : ks ve~y ~e:i, and you a:e ~ o ~ holding an
unwanted space .

:: a:s c :3ke s ~ne "guess worK"

o u~ o~

class size .
Some parents will start children and then pull
them out.

Their registration fee is never refundable,

and tuition :0: that mont h and supp ly :e~ f o r that
semeste= mus~ be ~:~-:a~ec ~ ~ = :e:~nc.

Make these

financial details ve~y clear "up front " vith parents to

avoid unneeded problems.

Remember, the preschool is a

business an~ all matters must be dealt vith in a
business-like manner.

Try to avoid "hard feelings"

vhen possible, because vord of mouth vill be the
greatest asset or deterant as prev10usly stated.
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NOTE:

DIRECTOR - Experience indicates these are

some traits that are a must for a director.
be wise, but not all knowing;

They must

tactful, but not a

pushover; understanding, but not manipulable; strong,
but loving like a lamb;
~illow;

bending ), nor a

firm,
and,

bu t no

a rock (never

loving , but not naive.

There will be ch:ngs that are not a part

0:

~he

director's loving nature, but when they are done out of
necessity the director will be able to grow in many
ways.

The two most impo rtant are:
c i ~ec: o r

1.

The

must be a professiona ! ; and,

2.

The ci=e= : o= mus: learn to love and t=us t
themselves.

With t hese t wo gUidelines, a director can o perate a
professiona l ,
Yi~l

( by

wc~c

l o vins, and
c~

ca~ing

mo u:h l help keep

program th at parents
~i!le~.

PARENT PERMISSION FORMS;
These particular forms are extremely important and
must be on file for each child.
g i ven to the

teache ~

These forms should be

to file with the

ch~ l d's

application when : hey are complecdc.
these forms be completed, signed, and dated prior to a
child's first day of attendance in school.

These forms

can be distributed the night of parent orientation and
should be due back the day of the child's open house.
If a parent does not attend orientation or open house,

then the form should be read and signed prior to the
child's entrance in school.
This may seem st r.i ct, but vithout this form the
school cannot take action if a child is hurt, etc.
This form is designed to provide the school vith
necessary information, and every child enrolled must
have a

c~mplet e d

form to remain in school .

It is

advisable to seek legal counsel in draving up your ovn
form.

The folloving 1s one that has been used, and

vas dravn up by an a tto rney .
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EXAMPLE:
E}.RENT PERMI 55 I ON FORM

I hereby grant ~ermission for my child to use all the
~lay equipment and ~articipate in all of the activities
of school.
I hereby grant per~ission for my c hild to lea e the
school premises under the supervis io n of a staff member
for neighborho od ~a lk5 o r for fie ld tr i ps in an
authorized vehicle.
I hereby grant pe =~ iss:on for my cn:lc t o ~ e i ncluded
in evaluat ion s a nd ~ictures connected ~ :t h the school
program.
I hereby grant permission for the direc to r or acting
director to t a ke ~hatever ste~s necessary, ~h ich may
include , but ar~ not ~l mited to, the fo~lo~ing:
1.

*2 .

A tte m~ t

Attem p ~

of the

t ~ =~ntact

a parent c r guard ian .

~o ~~ncact parent
per sor. ~

l:st e d

at ;uar dian

~ h rough

any

bel~ ~.

3.

Attem p t

to c on tact the child's ph y sic i an.

4.

If ~e c anno t contact you or yo ur child's
phYSic ian , we ~~: l do any o r a:: o ~ the f ol low i ng:
a.) c all a~o=ne = phys~c : a~ c = ~ a~amec :c s
b. ) ca ll an amD ula nc e
c. ) have the ch:~d taken t o ar. emergency hosp i tal
in the co mpan y of a sta== member

S.

Any ex~enses i ncurred under 14, above, v ill be
borne by the child's family.

6.

The scho ol v:~ l not be r~s~onsible : 0: an y th i ng
t ha t may ha? ~e~ as a :es~lt 0: :a : se
given c~ ~~ e ~:m~ c : en r cl~ me~t.

*Persons to c o ntac t
parent ) :

:0

: ~: o =mation

c ase of e mergenc y (o ther than
phone
~hone

~

__________________

M_________________

phone __________________
Date : _____________

Sign ed :
Parent or Legal Guardia n
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The preceding form covers use of equipment, activities,
walks, field trips, evaluations, pictures, emergency
procedures and contacts (this is ~hy parents are asked on
application for plac e of employment, and ~ork phone
numbers); payment of incurred expenses; and ~aiver of
responsibility of false information on application form.

It

is fine to use sepa=ate fo=ms fo= the informa tion, but each
one must be kept on file ~ i th the child's application.
Some schools keep an e mergency form only, and then send
out a field t=ip f o=~ each time they take a field trip.
EXAMPLE :
ABC preschool

FIELD TRIP PERMISSION
c~a ss

is

~oin~

:0

~he

on
during reg ul a= class schedule.
permission for
class.

The school has my
to go vith the

Parent Signature

Date
Experience has shown it vorks veIl to keep one form on file
and then n otify parents prior to taking a field trip stating destination, j ate, time, and name of teacher.

This

procedure is much easier and since permission vas given at
the beginning of school, all children are assured of going
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(cather =han

t =3c k~~g

bec3use of

: ~ =~ c :::n

Sinc e
t ~e

3

?e=~!ss!;n

? r og r3~,

gi v ~

do~n

a pacent o n t he day the trip,

?er~ission

n ote ) .

f o cms ace an essential lega l part of

sr~3t

con5~de =3~ ion

care and
Update

it

~h~~

to t he f o rm

~ec~ssary.

The school ' s ?a renc handbook should be eye appealing
and in:o : :na-:i v e .

~~e = yt~ing

........

s;' o t..::d be

o n :' y

that

th~

~a r e~ts

need t o know

in fo rmation

t~e

Eve :',' area

T!) is class

teacher ' s

~ame~ ,

.oo, ,":;

th e~r

o~n

s~ves

p ho~ e

numb ers (mayo r may

hav ing

pho~e

~~~~e:s

:~ l e

.n - ---<:

= o nce : n

home

: e3ch~! ' s

i..,..- '__
" ....
",:.=-r·
........
_... ,

s~ee~

o~

can cause a

:ea:: ~ e:z.

: 0 cevel:)p

speci:lc a=eas o f concern.

""n i en includes
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EXAMPLE:
?RE SC H CC ~ AN~ ~:NDERGAR~EN HANS! CO K

CH OCS !NG A P ~ESCHOOL EX?ER ! ENCF:
( publiC,

-

c:
As su=h,
chu r c:-:, ;, :-i ' /a :~ ' =,!s :~ m:':1 : :iame c : S~3::: ~ .
ma=e=ials
it can ~ = a w : ~ : es~u := e s c~ ex ?e=:'~n=es an~
.~9C

;

- ~

r -::x:;el:e n =:: .
leads : J : ~:. s ~~a _

~e ~e::'eve ; . ~5 ~~ e ?e o ~le, more
than res o ur=2s o r p~og rams, that a~o t~e key to it all
That is wh y mo re ~:: Q rt i s spent Qn ca:2fully selecting
teac he: s an~ a ~de~ ~; : ~·o u= =h:'l~:en = ha~ any other
~ ask
Each ~a5 ~e~~ se:e~:e~ s~ec~~:'=3 :: Y : 0 ~~t he:
:: ::; : e :':~ : ~ '!' S c:~ ') .: :.
.:. _ Y:: I": ....' ~
: :. :"": C : =St ::1 e r 5 ::: om
I

=5= ~::;=:)t;:1C ~

,

':::;lmm o r.

: :-. :.

c:~s :'~e:~=: ~
ex?e : :e~=e
: : =~ :

; :' ve:1
5':),

::1

0L: :

l!:l:'::;~e !'l es=

exce ll ence, ar.c

:; :

.. : c :. : : :: " ~:,.. .. - ,;:-.:' :' c. 5
x :g~: je :~e ~~s: ~ c ss:ble
I

__ ,:!S

-. : :1 e

:':--Ie :n~a;-:~

:1 : :'');.

o c h:" evi::. ;

() -:

academic
p::i ori :y

~ :

: : -:

: ~ :s
"::

\.'

~

: n

t~ese.
~ o rne s ~: es~ ~~ s= !;: ~~e an ~ ~eha \r ~::, some
stress ai~:ica: k~o ~:edge, some s~ =eS5 ~~~~ v ~~ual s}:ill
maste=y o ver soc:a: ~ =a~ion, some s:=ess ac==le=ated
lea:ni0g 0: =eaci ns, et=.
Eac h o f these :5 c : value.
So , ~~ = ~o o £~~S = ; :e s =h oc : ex?e:~en=e , ~~ u : ge y ou t~
~xa~~~~ : ~: e ~ ' a:: _ ~~ ;: ~g ~~ ~ s a~ a:_a~: ~ , a~= ~~e hJ ~
: ..... :"'.
..... '" - ..
- _.
. . --_

t :)

,. :::

y~L::

'= : :

II

:

:1 e

:. :

_ . ":; :-.

.

"

- - . :-: .::

:-:-.e-: .... :-: ~ '= ::.
:::2.:-: r:

-: . ..::-: ,

;= io : :::: es
:-ne !
r~J R? O £ F.

:

ABC Presch ool ~s a non-profit orga~:zaticn whcse
purpose is to p:ovid2 a consistently superior
educational exper i 2nce in a Christian setting.

It's progr am p r ovide each child wi~h social i zation,
creative p lay , art, music, stori' time , physical
activities , anc educ~~i o na~ learn ing ex ~e~ ien c2s in
accordance wit h the individual child's age and ability .
The progra ms are :u r the r designed t o help the child
deve l op hab:ts o f observati o ns, questi o ning and
l i sten:ng; and an awareness o f hi3 o wn feelings and his
right t o ex~:~ss ~hem.
He 1~3 =~ s :0 mak e ~ree ch oice s,
so long as he s t a ~'s wi~n i~ the li~~ :s c ~ c O:lsideration
f a : peo~l~ 5 ~~ :~:~Ss.
~e:s ~ C : ~x~ec:ec ~ ~ c=~: o r~
t~

a~

a:~::: ~ :~_~'

:m; ~se~

~ o :m

~ ~

~eha v ~ o :.

He is con~.:..:-.uc_~y c!'1allenc;ec , :n su :,t:le '.Jays, ': .::
achieve specific learning goals enabling him to gain
incre ~ s i ng meaning from his surr o unding world; to
d~velop an a~arene5S 0: concepts, t o :n:er~:et se~so:y
expe = i c ~ces a~d ~l ::~a:ely to :ak e :he ;=e=e~~:s ~ te
5 :e~ s ~ ~ : ~ e '/ el o ;:~ s his m:~d i~ ;:e9a:3: ic n t~ begin
: ~ : ~ a~ a~~ ~~:~ o :~ = :~e : 5C2~ ~~ ~ = :3sk3 .
-... -.

-- --.., .. _..; ~.;:"

::me : c

..;,

-' "

~>:~ : ~ :e,

:.:.. me

S:~~;

~.J\:e,

;:: 2~:,

::::,sc:Jve:,

:

2:1':

_....-

~ ~: ? ~::me~: /: ~

a. j-:::v,=

o :!.,

:J ::,e: a

-:::n':?

a cr.:l::.
.. , .- =.- -- .....-

= : '.:6e ~,:~

_ .• -=-

;=!vi~e;e~ , ~::;=a~~, a ~ ~ s= ~! v !: :~5
s: ma~e a V ~ ! :3t:E ~ : :~e s : ude ~:~ o f
~oes

~~5= :! mina :2

nc:

=01 0 = r.a:i~na:

a~d

O~

e:~r.~c

the bas!z
o =igi ~

~~

.

(

-,

:-~:-,:.~,

g ~:1e:a:: y a==~ rd e~
~~e 5=~CC! .
ic
: e:~;~ o ~,

:a ce ,

in acmin~s~=a~i c n of

its edu=a~~ o~al p oli cies, admis s!on p oli ci e s,
school-administered ~r o g rams.

or other

De a:

c ompleted

a~;: i= 5:! :~ ~ 2 :~ a~ ~ :~;!s :: s:i:~
!"'le' :; e:-.::: c ::e-:: !:-~ . ;:~ o r:e .

~ ~~ .

2h:l==er. a:-e

Kind e :ga!t ~~ = ~I !l~re~ mu~: be 5 yea~s r Id by Octob er
1st to be e~rolled, and must have a b::th cert i ficate,
health exaffi!nat~orl , and immun!=ati on ce:t!!icate on

file a t

s=ho o l.
lICCRED!TATI ON :

ABC is licensed by the State Department
fol ~o wing the standards of the State of

0:

education,

The scho ol i s app r oved and r~qula r ly ins pect ed by the
fi=~

state

~a = 3~ all's

of ~i ce.

S TAFF:

Staff m embe~s a::end sta te and : ocal prof~ss i o nal ea:ly
childh ooc ass v ci3t:O~S.
~~e d! ~ ~c~c = i s a member o f
~~e
AS50c:a :: ~n fo : C ~ i:j :~n Ur.de : Six and :ts
s:ate and
~:l

nat~c~31

a~ ~ :::ate3 .

5:3 ~~ ~~:~De:3 a:~ ~xp e: i e~:~~ = a :_ ~ =~: :~ ~cc~
~:: 3 : ~ :~qui:~d : 0 k~~~ a~ :e35: o f

educa: o :s.

p r o ~es s:~nal

j2':e:o;~e~ts

ch a nging neecs

0:

t~days

a~d kee~ a!e : : :0 the eve:fam il ies an d cu rrent research .

SC HOOL OA '!'S::::
~~e

sc~ o ~ :

~ ~ ~: ~ :~S ~n :h2 same sc~e~u:e 5S
: 3~:~S ~a3: =~: ~! :~e S3 ~ e '/a=a::ons

:ounty S=~ =c :s.
3.~C ho : :C3:! ~ .
~=:-too:s.

'::31er.da :

...

~

: he

--"-

-

....

s:::; · ~.: _

-'~-:: ~

..
~

Eac~

ch i : d ~!l: be assigned a card bearing a le ~:er o r
t~e ~eg:~~:~g o f s c hool .
~his ca : ~ :s ~~ ~e
~~e~ ~y an a~~~ o = : = e ~ ~e:son : ~ p : =k :ng ~:ffi ~;.
: ~:~ ~:e~ ~ ~ :: ~~ : ~e =fr lea32~ : : a~~' o ~e ~ ~ :ess ~e s~e
~as ~~e ~5 : ~, ~ .. _ ~::::e~ :: ~'~:~a: ~~ : ~= =:= E : ! J ~ : s
~um~e= 3:

;.. :::: eser. :e '= .
~hi s

is

~ ~ ::::

~ O~ :

c~i!~ ' s

sa!~~~' a~d

~ ~!~

~~ en ~ o = ced.

Also , f o r y ou : ch i ld·s safety , chil ~ r en are al~a ys
personal ly esc o rted ~o an d from vehicles by s t aff
memb e rs .
I t is not the policy of the schoel to allow
chi ld!en t o ~ e "d= opped o f ! " by pa=ents , baby-sitters ,
etc .

CAR-POOL:
We will help parents find others to form a car-pool.
Car-po o ling is tr ic ky and we offer the following
suggestions:
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Take him to the car .
• Have ycu= child ready .
• Be ',ome ~o receive your chil d.
• Le: d=:v~= kno ~ y o u are there.
• I: chilJ :'s ill , n::.tify driver ahead of time.
• No mor~ ~ha~ si x childr~n ~o a car-poo l.
ChecK y ou :::
careful ::' ,
time .

C3.r

: :) =

sa :e:y.

=' 0 r. o : ;-: '..:::::::,

Drive
AI'Jays lock d oc =s
tha~
~:e
ciol!
S
L: :e ~5 me r e

FINANC! A;":

:s

T u iti o ~

school.
c;' il::,
~ :~e
::~

?~e s

a:~

c:v:-:~ ·:

f:::=:

--

..:::. :

a =:3ns e~

:~: ::;;~

vacat : o ~~

;

~ ~e act~a~ c os: c : C? ~r3::~g ~ h e
~a;ec o n a t~,:al y~3: cos: ~ O ! each

~ ~ =e=

~-

:::~c:::

=.:e::.::

:~ ~

'.

~C!:~3~'5

=esis:: a~ : ~~ : ~ ~ : s ~~e when t ~~ =~:_G ~5 ~~= o lled.

A supp!y ~~~

== ~e~ ~:~

:~ ~

~e:e:~:~e~ by c:ass ~ ~ : c ::e~ '

3 ~ ;:~~.:~ :

:5 ~ u e

on

~a ~'m~ ~ : .
;, 6 ~.·;7.~:-::

-... ....- .-. -_._. .::.

:,; .. -

:esu: ~ :~ a~:=~5::= ~:: ~ ~:3~a: ~: =~ : ~e s=~= c _ : ~::s ,

~ ~les5 a::a~~~~~~: ~ ~5V~ ~~e ~ ma~e ~ : : :, : ~ e ~~:e=:= : .

? ortrai:s a : e :~ k e~ ~ _ ~ach c~il~ du: :~ S :he yea=.
is not man~a~ o :y :c ~a~e the ?lc:u:e package.

w ash a ~ :s.

- ..
,

--.' - : : n,:: ~, ~ :
,

3~: ~ ~ ~:: .

~

,

= _ :~,,: ~ ~ ,

!t

-r- 1 ...

- - "' =-~-I

~~

~ ~5~~~ : :~a~;e~.

3ho~ld =i c ~~~:~ S.
; :28se prc v~~e am~~e a~~a:~l.
easie = t= :~m ov e arl ~nne~je~ ~~e J. : ~.a~ : c ~ ~ t ~ n
50meth~r...:; '.I e cion': :-Ia. -,' e,
F le as e : 6':le:: .;. - ~ ~ ':ems
brought t o ~=h ool.

5C
: 5

.

, is a good idea
If your c~:lc is p~ ~ ~e to accidents ,
to leave a r. ~xt : a se~ 0: c l othing a~ schoo l.
No toy s are to be b rought to school . Play and toys are
already careful ly chosen in acc o rdance ~i t h the
program.
Your child may , however, b~ing a book or
record t r share ~ith the class at story time.
please
put his name on thes e ite ms .

HEALTH
Your
child' ~ r.ealt~ is a matter of maj o r importance to
all of us.
I: yoer c~ild is ill , he cannot enjoy his
school experience and his illness may je o pardize the
hea lth 0: o ther s . We r eco gn i ze children also may have
emotional and phys l: a: pro~lems, a nd the s taff is
prepared t~ wo r k In c~ o pe:3~ ic n wit~ y o u and your

If he ha s 0 :
previ o us c4

~ as
~ o ur

had a f eve r du r in g the
per io d.

has a

. _-- •.

.:: • 1 c:." '7 • ,

r::":n~e:~:

-~

he

Please

-.

,

.

ha~

5~'~~ ~ ~ns

n~ = ~ ~ y

us

!:

a =o~m~~i =a ~l e ~iseas e
h e has b e e~ exp osed to a

~ _

.

~0U

:.h e

should

In case o ~ acci~e n: a: ~n j u=y the school wil! make
immediate attempt t o contact a parent .
If we can't
contact y ou or someone you have specif:ed on y o ur
emergency sheet , ~ e ~:"!l =a:: t~e chi!d ' s ~hysician

.

If necessa=y, ~e ~ :.. :: =3:l an ambu la~c 2 == ~a:ame~ i c .
Ur. :il :h e a :: :.. ../a: ... - .- ~/ C : ~ :-.: , !, f1 :'=::'Ci5:: , .5.:r.;:'t.: :c:,.nce, ... ~a~ame~ic, : ~) ~ ~ _: ~::: : == a:: a5£ :, s:3n ~ ~ :. :: ~e :'n
cha : ge an d ma ke s: : ~e = is~ o ~ s a bo ut ~ ne 2 s :e c f the
child.
Yo u ~ ~:~ ~~ ex~~=:ed t o as s ume =e s~onsi~ility
for any re su! : a~ : E): ~~ nses no ~ c ov e r ed by the school's

insurance.
The s=h ool will maintain a signed parental
consent f o rm agre ei ng t o these pro v i~ io ns .
It is your
responsibility t o ke ep it up-to-date fe: yoer child's
benefit .
NUTRITI ON:
A snack is served mi dway through the daily program,
usual l y cons i sting of juice and cookies.
Parents are
we lcome to send snacy.s upon approval of the teacher.

Si:thdays can also ~e ce:ebra~ed during snack time .
A g ai~,

ma Ke a ~=3ngement5 w : :~ your child's te3cher.
c ~ ::~ ~ ~l! ~a ve t~~ c ~p o =~~nity to

O c=asi c na:~y y ou :

c ook hi s own sn ack.
?A R E~T

-TEA CHER S RELATI ONS:

T~ o co n~e= e ~~ 2s a = ~ s~he1 u! ed £0 : : ~ e y ~a=, ~all and
~~~ ~:~ ~~:=)~e : ~ ~ s~e ~ ~ :2 ~ = ~ ~~ ~ :e~ce any
--:: .
...-= :-.... -- . ..
0 :~ e = : :~e = ~ ::~ ; :~~ y ea: ~ ~ == ~:5=:: ~~ ! : ~: =~ : ld's
ir.
: eac !""i~: .
a':' =i:1 ; .:_ "'_
~

? 1r~n-:

J ; ? \! ~

A pa:en L S : ~ U? ~ ee: 3 a : 5 c~I ~~~ : ed : ~ mes ~ ~ :i~g the year
~ ~ r ?r os : ams ~ :~ c : :J:~ s ~y ?: ~ ~ ~s3 ~ ~~ al s , e::. } o f
IJ :'. •__1

: .~.: '.' ::-:;
~

.: y s ,

:== : ::. ~.~ ,

;: '::5:: :--, :

:":-. ac v a:1ce

:: :'1a: = :: :-: e ::! ;-,: ',' e
- - , :-.'2 _;:=

: ;-.~

sane

~he

6:

::ea ::

::ne s e.

-

_

~

~

-.

...

~

_

':_

o:

,:, - - " ' -

::. : :'"Ie::
1:-:
',":S: :: S !::v
(

2~j a: e

·... -::_:: : m-:: .

pa :e :1t.s o.: e
Newspao-:-!:'

Kid Kha:::e:

I

':.~e

sc~ oo l

ne'JEle-:-:e:: ,

:5 ~U=! is!led

ci!:ecto!:

::-.:::'..!c e a

... . . . :

: l 0;:- '..::: _

T~acb~Y

: : -,: :

.-

- :-.: :

:::,,~ : :

:; :-. ,.

..::

.. . .

, r

~~ : c aa ps

He~s ages ~ i ll

be tak e~ by the ze=:e~ ~ :}' a rl ~ =~!ayed to
your child's teacher.
Teacher s can not be called ou t
of clas ~ t o answe: ttle ph c ~e, please keep this in mind
when plan~ins your call
Emergency message s ~ ill te
relayed immediat~ly.
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TO OUR PARENTS

*

We want you to kno w, to unde=stand,
with us our p=ograms and goals.

*

f::~e

We want y cu to fee:
questio ns .

*

~l'ie

and to disc uss

: :>

to

us a nd as k

we::: '}': ':"

teac h inc; me c! u m,
is lea r nins ·

* We want t o wo =k togethe= wi th you ~ o help y o ur child
develop his ~ ull pctential .

-::-:..:==-..,..
.

s u :;;~ v

JU ~:

. ' .. -: - . :- . . .....

..... , .

- ..... - - - - ..

'T" .. ;

-

:

-

-

:':":f.:

,

~=

:;'~~:

Septem~e =

-.....

:' s: :: :

\

;

-

a nd January
~ach

--,..

-..:!"-.::' t a :
:nSi..: : ance
- " scho e l :5 i ~c lu dec :~ y o e:: i~ l c:al
~

.

S~uden~ ~ are covered ~ hile
parti cipating in ac: i vities sponsored
and supervised
~y th e policy holder,
and whil e :=a ve:~ns w~:h a gr o up in

supp l y :ee.

= o~ :"le=~: o~ ~~ :~ !~ =~

a=:: \'i :i e s.

~~~ 5 =:~~ ~~ S=:"le~ ~ : e~ ~ ~ : y Qc r ch:ld
~ J meet : ~ e teac~ e :: 5 a::d see his / her
cla55:: oo ~.
~t i s ~o: a :es ula r schoo l
~ay.
Ple ase :: em~:n ~i: h you : child and
l im it your stay ~o 1 0 t o 15 minutes.

A fe e of ZlO.OO ~i:l be added to
tuit ion whi ch is 15 d a ys past due.
A
fee of ~10 . 00 will be char g ed on all
returned checks and payments will be
requ ir ed in cash ONLY.

School Dates :
The school o perates on ou r o ~n schedule , bu t
taking basically the same Christma s and Spring
va cations as the
County School s .
the

Snow and Bitter Cold days ONLY vill be taken vith
County Schools. Whe~ county sc~ ools are

closed because o~ eithe~ c~ these cDn~~~io~s , ~e will
also :,e cl::se::.

When
County S=hools a re on a one hour
delay , we will begin classes at :h e regu _ar time. We
are NOT on a one hour delay.
Flu days v:ll ~e determined by ou r a bsente e count
_ you will be nc ~ i f i ed by ~ o ~e o r phone,

if ~ e are

cl.os :';,S·

August

Dec.
Jan .

25:

• c
~

.

Sc:-'ocl ::,eg:ns

c::-:r:s : mas
':a~a:.:'

cr.

Janu ary 5 :

Schoel Resumes

Ap::il 6-:0 :

Spri~g

May : 0 ;

~reak

Jd Y

c::

S::-t 0

0 :

Please pull u p to sidewal~ and we will get your child
i~ and out of the c ar .
Please do not l eave you r c a r
an c co me t o the door.
Have your identification card in
t he windo w t o h e lp make loading f a ster.
It is important to ar r i v e on ti me - c h ildr e n learn by
regularity.
I t is equally im p ortant to pick up your
- hild on time, as teacher s have mee t i ngs and / or other
classes to attend, and wil l no t be r e sp o nsi bl e fo r your
child afte r class .
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!:

you a : :

di : ec:cr

::s:

.3

0:

.3

." 1d::tes

car-~ool , please give the
:nd~: Clg 'j;;J :tel: :::
=a ::: -poo l.

if your c~~:~ :s ;=:~g ~o :~ de ~ i~~ sc mecne o ther than
the usua~ esc:>::: :, anv jav , please notify t~e school.
~ h o eve: ~:= k 3 '~~ !C~: =~~!d must have ~~e
ide ~ t~~:=3:: : ~ =a:~ ~ ~ ~ o : ~ we ~ ~!! =~: eds e ~:~.
:"':~ =" -:-:

... : - =r.: le
?:23~ e s e ~d a :~ ~ecsaS2~ ~~' ~ o :e 0 :
::3~ k t :J ";:,:~ : :t :. ~,;' s :~a=:le=.
r .:: y o u ha v e .:;uesti ons
fee.!.. C :"s : '''::~~s
~y 2=rn~~~:"~g YOU : c~i:~ has : ~ : d you,
n~ t b~ aC=~~:e~.

0 :::

please c :) nt3C ': you : =~ild's teache: t o disc us s your
conce : n.
~el~s : ~ ~ee~ communicat:on lines open
and c o == ec:. a~y ~:3~~~e=3:3~c:~g3 ~e : c== t~ey get out
n ~
,~.C ..
1- ,

and
3=::'V:':~·.

~:": l

b~

'

.. :. - -

~y

~:snke: ~~ = ~:"5 2:" C ~ ~~ = ~ S :~= :~e 5c~o o l y ear
: ~ yc ~ .
T~ y o ~ w:"sh
=:a::c : 0

s: v e~

-: ::-=

._., - - -.
'~ .'~

;;C U = S

~::~ : ~e =h~ : d=en ,
~e~~ =~ 5ach

~C:2

.::. .....

:"

. . --

'",' ,?

. : : -:: :;

:.;= ~ :;. : :

. . --

c :: : - ~

.=

:nL.:~:

: c : !TI

: :-.-=
::=:'.:-:: ,

means a g: ea : ~ea~ - ~ : ~ e c~: : ~ : e~ ~ ~Q"
:3y.e ~c = : :~ ~=~ ~O ~.

: ~: e: :

,-

.:.

:

~a=~nts

,-'... T - ..... ....

' ... :"1 ........

~

... 7

..... ....
~-

-

," .-

"

.: .-. ...

-- ...
.",

- ...
-. ,

"

~ - ,

. ..

--~- ,

~

this care
!-. cor :::esp o nd :ng

l ist o~ chil~ = e~ ~l' = :as~eE !~ ~ os t e~ in~ide ~he school.

When a parent a::::::lves to pick-up hi s child the number is
matched in the schoo l .

This p:::ocedu:::e insures that the

person picking up :he child has aut hori cation from the
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pare~ts

( e ven

the chi:d is not re:e3sed
is sometimes !rustrating
~he

insu re

..

If a car does not display a card;

to do so.

c~ild's

~o

l _

ca~

:: o m

This

is the ;;:a: en t)

p ick -up drivers ,

sa:e:y :r o m un autho:i=ed

but it does
~e : so ns

picking

p = ~cecu re.

This
staff

then

r o :a~e

pa:e~:s

:. :-.-==

sc~edu~es

in

u n load:~g

and lo ad ing ch ildren

~a=s.

;:>a:ents

=a ::

_ ~_ .. ..._·_e
O - ....
~

o

2:iC

.

;: 0
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EXAMPLE
ARR!VAL:
PLEASE do no · park and get out of your car.
Doors
open five minutes prior to the start of class
(according to school clocks).
Please remain in your
car until the d o ors open.
The childre~ will be
unloaded :rom ~he cars by the teachers.
After your
child has

~~e~

r

~

v--/L

o

;'3C
.

u~l o acec,

please exit en

li..~kit"\3
•

~=eSCil OO _

?

~;I

...•

J
~

PLEASE d e ~ o ~ pa~k and get out 0: your car.
Children
will be l oaded :n~ o cars by the teachers.
PARENT MUST
HAVE THEIR CHILD'S IDENTIFICATION NUMBER in the
passengers windshield in order to pick up their child.
If you do not have the identification number, you will
nct receive y o ur child.
This rule applies to everyone
and ~i __ be s~~:=:ly en~orced fo= your child's safety.
A=:== y o ~ = ~~:l= ha~ ~een loadec, pleas ~ ey.:t onto
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This method of child Identification cards also gives
the parent's authority to other per.sons they designate to
pick up theic chl.d.
babY-Sitter pick up

If they are in

t~e

d

car-pool,

have a

ch ild, or have other persons pick up

t~e

their child - they Simply give th em

card (or make

another one with :he!r child 's 1.0 . number on it).
person

pi=k:~S up the =h!~d sho~s the s:a:: the

and the child will be released to them.

1.0.

The
card,

I n such instances,

please as k parents t o i n for m the staff that they are haVing
someone else pic k up , so they can cet :he child know about
i c.

~gain,

.- :he v do no t have an 1.0 . ca:d, do n o t a llo w

the release of :he c h :ld.

: he child's ~=otec~io n.

0 : any aChe :,

~~:s : s t o r bO:h ~~e school's anc
Remember,

if you use this procedUre

ex;~a~~ :he me:~od :0 parents :he night o~

method, and hav e a chance t o ask any quest io ns they ma y
have.
Rule Number 1 -

FOr loading and unloading of Children _
-

S AFET~!

TEAC HER ORIENTATIO N
Staff members should be noti:ied
of a school year cr by letter two
staif meeting.

p~io=

~eeks

to the clOSing

prior to the first

At this first staff meeting all teachera and

assistants shoul d be present.
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EXAMPLE:
Dear staff,
I hope you are enjoying a beautiful summer
vacation.
First, our staff meeting has been moved up
to Thursday. bugust
at 10:00 a.m.
At this
meeting, ~ill you please have your supply list ready
for me, so I can get it totalled and sent in by the
17th .
Your amount to figure for this first supply list
is $125.00.
There ~il1 be another staff meeting on
Monda v , Aug us t .
as ~lanned.
T~is meeting will b~
~hen you get your class registration / application
sheets, finalize sch o ol calendar infor mat ion , and
receive your informa tion to include in your materials
you give the parent's at Orientation.
I ~ill be ae ~or K everyday beginning Auguse ltd
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon .
l~ you ~ant to co me and
~ o rk on your r oo ms , tha~ ~ill be :ine, but you do not
have to.
a~

re:reshme~t= s ~ o u l d

be av a i:ablei

a

: 0 : 0 C a.m .!

~otluC K ,

0:

~he

school

pro vi ding c:nner or snacks can help make a very relaxed
atmosphere.
At this, as at all staff mee~ings,
to concuc~ ~~5~ne5s and ~orksh o ~s

the di:ecto r nee ds

t :eac~e: : ~ -5e: vice

training ) ~ o a~sist staff in beccmi ng ac qua int ed vith new

policies, educational, or

p=o~essional programs, and having

the opportu nity t o discuss concerns.
staff meeti n gs s hould be conducted in a relaxed, but
informati v e atmosphere.
in many ways.

A c l ose staff will help each other

There should be a comradeship ~ithin the
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staff, so they can share problems and joys, and ask each
other for advise.
demonstra: e

:0

A staff that

~orks

together can

parents the concern that the school has for a

ch i ld.
Not all

~taffs

~ill

work togethe r

in harmony, but one

of the duties of the director is to keep the staff pointed
in this
~ill

c:r~=:i o n

: o r :he common good of the school .

This

be discussed in further detail under "Staffing".
This initial staff meeting should be used to pull the

staff together : o r

the corning year.

di~: :~~~~ ~d

wr itten and

t~

the

5ta~f

The agenda should be
and

include:

~elc o me

:~::~cuc::~n

~:

sta ff

Distribution of applications and materials to
assigned

s~5f:

::~=i:i=a::o~

O~C

Gi5~Ussio~

on a?~l i =a~i o n

in :or~a : :o~

hppoin:ment 0: parent and child o riencation
schedules
Discussion and clarification policies (old and
of school
Ordering

0:

ne~)

supp lies for school year

DismiSSal

Work i n rooms in p repara t ion for opening of school
The staff meeting

~ill

require time, so allow at least

two hours of uninterruoted time to get all items completed
and to

a ll o~

discussion.

Remember - any discussion o f
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information on the applications is CONFIDENTIAL, and should
never be repeated outside the staff meeting.
that must never be broken.
time that is ~ elaxing;

This is rule

This meeting needs to have some

it should be infor~al, but organized.

Any tax informat!on for staff and other forms should be
pas3ed out and completed by staff.
Sta~!

shoul~ als o be allo~ed ample

tim e to prepare

their room for orientation, plus time to prepare the packets
of mater l al to be passed out on the evening of orientation.
PARENT ORI ENTATI ON
~£

schoo l a

lec=er c~ ~e l = o me should be se n: ~o parents o f enrolled
children.

o:ientation

This le t ter states the ti me and date of the
me~:~ns.

EXh~PLE:

Welcome!!
Summer is dra~ing to a close and it's time
to think and plan for the coming school year.
I am
anxiously a~aiting the opportunity to meet you and your
Child, so ~e can share many experiences ~ith you.
Please mark the ~ o lloving d ate on your =a l endar, and
plan to atte~d:
The Parent O r~entation Meeting vi II be :n the
educational Building at 7:00 p . m.
This meeting is for
Parents on lv !!!
The Children's Open House viII be
held
The exact time of your child's Open
House viII be given at the Parents meeting.
As al~ays, feel free to contact me at any time.
hope to see y o u at the Parents Meeting.
Sincere ly ,
Director

We
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Depending on the size of your program it must be
decided hov many parent orientations each program needs.
With a program that has 250 children,
having five separate evenings.

it is recommended

These meetings should not be

longer than an hour and need t o be in the evening vhen both
parents can attend.
The f o rmat

0:

the meetin g y o rks veIl using the

folloving order, and should be presen te d by the director of

•

the school:
Welcome
Open: ng
!n~=oduc~:~n5

• Roll call

0:

0:

teacher and ass i scant

~hildren

Discussion 0: material
a.
Handbook, Class :n: o rmati o n sheet, ?ermission
5hee~,

~

etc.

:ollec:: o n

0:

:ees

Questiun ane a nsver t:me
Teacher wi ll discuss curriculum used and the skills
to be taught
Dism i ssal to see classrooms and meet teachers
• When the director calls each child's name from class
roster - sta£f s i ves that parent a pa~ k et that contains :
handbook,

class

~~fc =m~t ion

sheet,

pa:ent permission form,

child's I.D. card, car-pool sheet, skil l sheet from teacher ,
and other in:ormation that the teacher vants the parent to
receive.

This procedure also determines parents vho are not
pr e sent, and vil l enable the director to contact them later
to see if their children are attending or have vithdravn.
This procedure is done by class time and days (Monday -
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Wednesday, 8-11 a.m.) to insure the correct placement of the
Many parents enro:l 5-8 months prior to the opening

child.

of school and forget the
Some parents

c~ild.

~ ill

t~me
~ant

correspond with new car -p ools ,
et c .

t~ey

and days
to

c~ange

e nrolled their

classes to

schedules ,

~ o rk

baby-sitters,

3E PREPARE ':> !

time of year , so

ge ~

imp r essions wi ll

~e

plenty of rest !

These :irst

the most lasting for pare n ts .

Keep your

cool and be pleasan:; many parents are new at thi s
ex~~ : ~e~c~,

S~

3

C 3 :~

; : ese~tati o n

~=::e

time t o ma:k

pay m e~ts

d o ~n

=oc:~

recei~~s

~e :;

: ~:

?ayrnen~

immediate!y.

:esult in

f o : g e ~t:ns

~ac~

eas ~ : ~

~~! l

reass ure them .

=ash , and take
~ he

~ he : e

parent

mo ney came

fro m.
Give parents ample tim e at these meetings to ask

questi c ns ,

-\ .,-

Fa : en:s nee';

love for the i r cni!d.

but are one

0:

These meetings ta k e

~ i rne

and ene=gy,

the best public rela tions me diums that

th~

school can use.
Most of all,

t he direc t or should be available to assist

or discuss any concerns

~ith

parents .

The director's
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availabil.ty and time are most important.

Parents are

depending on the pres~hool for the care of their children
and this evening can help establish a
and staff of the preschool.

trust for the program

For most paren ts this will be

their first ex~erience at being separated ::om their child.
The y need to feel con:id ent with all aspects of the program,
and to understanc that they are always we:=ome to discuss
their co nc er n s ,

fe ars, etc., wit h the direcco r and / or staff.

Ac tions will let parents know that the staff is reaching out
t o them.

It do esn't have to be said ,

remember -

"actions

spe ak loud er than wo r ds. "

I: is a mu ~ t ~~a: ~ime be se t
o r ient~:ion

t 8 s2 hoc:;

as : de

: ~r

the child's

eac h c~~l~ shocl~ be s=h e dule d !c=

clas5e~ .

On t h e morning : o llowing the parent orientatio n,
children should be scheduled to come to school to meet the
tea cher, aide, and other children in their class.
example

~ o~l ~

~e:

~h::d = en

in

~he

J Yea = o :~s

( Monday-

Wednesday) class wou l d come from 8.30 -9: 00 a.m.
t o only allow a half an hour).

An

( It is best

This gi v es the child time to

see the room, and what's in it; meet the staff and other
children; see the unloading and loading area; ~ nc to get the
general feel for this new experience.

This short time will

not alleviate the crying which i~ associated with the first
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day of school ,

but it does mi nimize the fear of be i ng in a

new place withou t parents.

Al ways i magine yourself in
children will

experie~ce

a bando nm ent .

The

chi~dren

that

cu::n~

t~ei r

m cs ~

t~is

first

si t l~ ation .

feelings of

~ear,

remorse , and

imp o rta~:

these f::st

pa r ents

. ,:1

:e~

re~ur n ;

thi~g~

days

Man y

that can be done for

is to =e assu::e them

holj:ng them,

: ovi ng them,

and keeping them busy will make the time pass :aste r .
Child o r ientation is a must t o let children kno w that
Pd=e~ts
~lace

': 0

a p p =ov e of

~he

sessi o ~s

hou:- "::me.

~ h~~

the

cnd tha: the school

is a

sa~e

~e.

o = : en~3t! c~

~rom

sc~ oo l,

~!: l

an ~

:ema!n

~~~~

: ein£ o rc e the

: ~em

~~r

=~ild's

:~e

~alf

a~

~o5itive

ca::- .

This will s:ve the Child ren an idea of
how the fir s t day of school will be .

0 :':' £::n<:a: i o r: .

exper ience, a nd the direc':o :

should imp:ess on parents the

impor tance of their attendance.
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CHANGES IN CLASS ASSIGNMENT
During the first three w~eks of school there will be
change~

:n :he ~" 3 SS assign ments .

These w! "l com~ t ram nev

applicants, withdrawals , and cha ng es made bet ween classes.

Staff should ~~ nc: :: : ed of t~ese Im me d la~ elY I and the

dire~to= neess :~ =e ~ind:u! 0: t~e placement 0: ch i ld ren .
Dc nct

oV~::':aC

"across

:~e

=:a.sses ;

~oa=~ I I .

::: '! ::) ass:'::;:! :::;:"!'::::ei; evenly

$:3£: g=:'~es corne easily ~ he n one

teacher Is ove r loaded and anothe=

0:

:s under -: il led .

The s i ze

classes ~ i:: ~eed :~ be wa:=~e d c!os~ly by the directo r.
need

:,e mov es ·. :: :1 1n =:asses

assignme r. :.
it a:lo~s :hem t ~ be a pa ::

0:

t ~e decisi o ~.

C'; R- ?OO"'S

-- .--.

..

:

ir.

is =ecommencec : 0 su~ply phone numbe =s

I:

~ - o : ~e = pc =e n:s in

the a= e a of : eside n ce of the parent th a: :s loo kin g for a
c ar-po o l.

!t is then the parents resp on s i~ili ~y to secure

the car - po o l .
car-pools.

Do not ~u~ge s t ~ontactin g par e n~s to form
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Within t he sample handbook is a section on CAR-POOLS.
It

is a go od idea to include similar information in each

pare ~ t 3

handboo k, and t o a 3k
Personnel nee d
t he

c hild re~

to read this sect i on caref u lly.

:0 kno~ pertinent i n:ormat io n concerning

that do r i de in car - po ol s

: or

lo a d ing purposes.

EXAMPLE

Dea r Parer.ts ,

a ~ e i ~ a ~a =- poo~ , ple ase t i l l ou ~ t~ e
nfo
r
mati~~
~ ~: O ~ 3nc l~ave :~ v i~h yo~ = =~:ld 's
t~ache = .
If you

You r ~hil~ r =

th ! s

:~e~ : : : i= o: ion

i~ ~ o = ~a : ~0 ~ .

-": ~

-

by

J .

,
".
5.
Thank you fa :

yoc r he !;.

Yo u wi ! l rece! ve you r chi ld's

i d~n:ifi ~a :i~~ c a=j c ~ ~ h e Ope n Hou se .

Staff shou l d not be permitred to drive children to and
from schoo l ;

insurance liability does not Cover this.

pools can be g

at,

or they can be a headache.

to be responsible for the car-pOOling;
responsibility.

Car-

Parents need

it is not the schools
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CLASS ROSTER SHEETS

Teac~e :s should be provided ~ith a plan book so that
they can keep their class roster at hand.
teacher keep ~: a ck of absenteeism,
be made-up,
p l an

etc.

Ros~ers

help the

Roster sheets can

bu~ they s ho uld be ke~t ~ ithin the teacher's

~ook.

WAI~ ! NG

LI S ~S

wai:ing lists should be ke?t if the c"asses are full.

ae: ~ re ~lacing a child o n a ~aiting lis:, :~~ d:rec : o r

Some s=hocls keep waitins lis ~s a yea: o r two ahead,

bu ~ :~:s :s n ~ ~ :e=ommendec because o ~ bookkeeping.

yea: ) :0 be sent in :orma tion :0: tne u~=~m:~g year.

"Y ea r3

Each

schoo! mus~ deter~ i ne their o~n policy o~ ~ ait!ng lists.
POL:C~ OF LATE PICKUP OF CH!~DREN

Pa=e~:~ nee ~ : 0 be made a~are
orien~ati on.

0:

~h~s ~ 01~ cy 2:

h copy neecs to be included ~ ith their packet,

and the director should make the parents a~are o f
COlltent 3 .

it's

The following is an example which can be used for

Orientation.
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EXAMPLE
SCH OOL BOARD POLICY
LAT S PIC K UP OF CHILDREN

It i s the p ol: c y 0: AB C Sch oo l Boa=d that a ny par e nt
Is c on s is tent l y :ardy in t he p i cx up o f their child
( Consi s tent :a: d iness me an s - more than three times of

~ho

l ate v i o l ati o n ~ i ~hout ph o nin g , or mere than f i ve
vi o lat io ns vith ? hcni~g) wi !l , a f~e= the ~~!=~
v iol a ticn be i n~ o : ~~~ v _ :~~ ~ o i lo ~ ins s = e~ s , ~n i =~
~ ill

~e

en : ~ ~= e ~:

1.
Upon t~ ~ ~ e x ~ 13 te viclatior., a =narge 0:
S5. 0 0 for r l ve, 0 : ~a :t 0 : fi v e minutes th at a parent
i s f i ve mi ~u t e s ~a s ~ c ~ass dism i ssa l ti me .
,
?a y me :'1 ;: . ;) : ~ ;,e 1. 0• t e :ee 'J ; ., 1 :>e made the
day 0 : -- :,e \I i : ,. 3 -- .,
-- -. :12 ~ ., :ne ::> . .- .Jac .,
c: : : he
~

_00

c: ~ i ~ d.

-

:'1 "

:

~.e

~BC Sc hoc!

90 a: d : e g= ~ ~ s :~e nec e s5~ : y ~ ~ ~~v~ng t o be
fo r c e d ~y pa:e n =s = e~e a= ed : a = ~i ~e 5 s ~~ ~a/ : e su =h
3= = ~= ~ : = ~: ~ c o : ~e ~ =~c~ =e ha s ~ ee ~ _ ~ ::
~\' : ~e

3:::~ 0!1~

I : is ~~ na:~y :~e ~a : ent's :e s p c n!~ s~ : : : y
~ e ~~ li ne
r i ve mi nute s ~:: : = ~ o ~~e ~ e l~ase ~ : ~~e:: =~ :l c's
c lass .
It is a ls o ;:he : r :es p onsi~i: i ty t o = a~ l ~he
school t c inf o :m :~e d i=e=~ o = : £ they a=~ ~ a \' i n g
problems, and ~i l l ce iate in picking up the i : child.
~ i mes ! o : ~i= k
be~inn:ng

the

Th : s

u~

c:

we:~ gi ven at each pa:en: me e :i ng
:h e s = ~oc l y~ a:; pa:e n :s w ~ ~e ~ cl d

:"5 c de::" == ,:e rr.a:~erl

professionally.

Remember,

an c mL! s :

0:

!;) e r.and l ed

it is the ch i ld ~hat suffe:s

most, and ~emin c pa:ents of that fact , and their
responsibilities to the child and the school staff.
tactful,

but abide by the policies of the board.

Be

CUCRICULUH

As vithin every educational program, the board,

director, and st aff need to develop the guide by whic h the

concerned need :0 =emember

ea=ly

~hat

educ a tion is

ch:~=hood

very unlike elementary school .
Children of this age are explorers, discovers , and
imaginers.

~he)'

are searching and experimenting

~ith

a new

...·o r 1d t::c::r: :'c y.

explore :he new worl d , vh!le bu i ltin g

se :~ - w o =:h

and sel f

::at l e~

encourag:c.

~~eed o rr

ample

e ven

-

..

... e.. ...
.....

:::: C5 hsve

~o

I. ~

:~ ~~::d

=hoose .

~~i5

va:ue

is a

i~

:~:s

=hil~'~

:ype sett!r:;.

~'c :l d

-

sensed

:-i:: '= :: S c :: : e !"..

Within these areas, age and deve l opmenta l :evels differ.

1 C-:

In

discussing the given area, examples

~ill
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be given of skills

~hich apply to three and four year olds only.
to be determined

b~'

e ach individ ual prog:am

It

~hich

~lll

need

skills are

requi:ed for each specific age group .
rNTELLEC~UAL CU RRICULUH

0:

developmene
and applying

a =~i~d.

t~em

Ie : nvolve s ~aking pas~ expe riences

t o new ones.

An example for teaching this

method is by rollowing the inquiry p:ocess o~'

exploring,

identi~y!ng, = ~a55!~~'ing, compar ing and c on ~=asting,

way

0=

thing s.

~h!s gives the child time cO explore, and

should be guided by

:~e

teache: usi ng open

~uestloning .

Science

Social Scucies
Health

~ - Building on the work of Piaget (Ginsburg and

Oppe~ ,

!96? )

an ~

math cur:iculum.

De wey

( 1 96 ~ ) ,

the

t:a~itional

concepts

o~

Math for young child: En nee~s to help ~he~

develop a sense of their phYSical and socia l wo rld around
them.

early cllil 1 hood education math curriculum should

include:

classification - sorting or grouping; space _

rel~tionships

of objects based on location, direction, and
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dist a nce; numbers - c omparing sets, position, quantity, and
one-to-one co rrespondence; measurement - comparison ~ith a
standarc; se r ia ti o n - diffe =e~ces in size, te xture, etc; and
t:me - sequenc ing o f events in daily
etc. ) .

W'ith

( napt:me, dinner,

T~e teaching o ~ t h is ~u rr i culum mus~ pr ov ide

o:he~s.

purpose i s to enco u rage "he nat u r al curiosity of the child,

~hi!e establishing : e!at!onshi;s : 0 ot h~: cu :: != u l um areas .

'* 0 :: 1c.

sCiences.

Li£~ sciences inclucing the ~ jolos i=a!,
~_: e .

them, and h o ~ ~he y in:e~ac~ w i ~h al l

living : hin gs.

Ph ys i=al s=iences i nclude the phys i ca l , che mi cal , an d

: :ves

make cookies , and ~ ha: ~ o rms au :

Why anc ho ",

ea::h a:e s ome

c:

topics that can be interesting t o you ng children.
needs to discover and explore the "'orld around
himself / herse lf (H olt, 1984).

the

The child
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Socia l

Studies - The curriculum of social studies is

very br o ad and can be s tud ie d in di ve r se ~ays,

but

approa c hing soci al studies from the c hild's view gives

him / he r
o ~n.

kno~ledge

"W ho am [7"

~heth e r

based o n re lative exper i ences of his / he r
is a basis f o r all social studies units,

:alk:ng abouc t h e child,

Child r en will discover gr owch in

:arr.ily , co mmunity, or the

C~e

Sociecy in

~hi ch

they

l ive .

He al~h

- The heal:h cU==icu l um should include areas

disc~~sec : ~e:

ere appr o pria:e : 0 :he age and de v el o pm ent

tho s e he / she c o mes in con:acc wit h i n d aily

.

.

-

~l:e.

0:

The y must
be allowed :he f r eedom t o commun:cate wi :h the:r classmates
and

teache r ~.

is valued and :is:e nec ~ C .

They rn~st ~e given the

opportun ity t o express thei r
emotions.

Caro ly n Cazden

divided th is

curri~ulum

fee lings and explore t heir

(1 ~86) e xp l a ins ho~ experts have

into language development,

litera t ure, and pre-reading / ~riting.
the communication curriculum

~ill

No matter ho~ divided,

b L the major focus of the

11
program, and t~e child ~ust be free

to develop the skills

within .
PHYSICAL CURR:CULU H
Th is are~ o ~ ~d=~y C~I~dhood cu ::~c~lum Is designed to
develop beth ~hyS :C3l anc sensory expe =i ences.

n eeds to use bo:~ l= = se ( g =oss ) and small

A chi ld

( fine)

muscles in

Chilc::en n:ed ~o kno~ t~e

feel ,

ta!::te, e':'gh\:, anc .e ou nd o f :he i = 'Jo : ~::.

be allowed t:J ::- u:":,

d :alol ,

'

-

~"

;Ja!:1t,

a Cld

,....

ju :n p ,

.....

climb,

~uscles

skip ,
v~!l

hop,

They need t o

balance,

develo~

'Walk,

in stages and

... - .... --

.. _ " : g -

:n ove a : ~.':'s .' h~ =

';'.; r:

==: e d:1d sc;:tle :h::0UC; h 2a::h stage.

I:'

~inger muscles a : e ~o : developed f o ~ cu~ti:1g - a child is

--' --

: h~

c - :::. __

- -- ~

":

The pu:pose o f :he teacher in c:e3t iv e cU::iculum is to
~= c vide an en\'::onmen: , mate :ials,

=.~ild .

1-.!1 c:;:'! =_e n 2:e c::eative

tea=hers o~

yOU:1g

expe=:'e:1::es, and

ir: :h e :::

""'r:

'Jay,

anc

=hild::en must p:ovide 8 ~por:unitie s and an

atmosphere which encourages children t o ex?e:ience creative
ab ili ties.

Th is c~::iculum i ~~ ludes :

and movement.

music, drama,
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THE WHOLE CHILD
Combined,
~ho

~ants

~orld

the

~ouc

discov~!,

to

around

th~

areas form
explo r e , and

chil d" - one

expe!i~ent
~~tu:~

They build thei:

the~.

" ~ h ole

~ith

th e

kno~ledg e

on

past experiences. Al:o wi ng a child : 0 d!sc ove r who th ey a re ,
t~ey

and what pa :t

0:

play i n the lives
G~v en

child

~111

: ~a~! =e

~i s / he !

o :hers and thei:

~~ese

o~portu n ities

wo=th physl::ally, emotionally,

SOCiall y , and !ntellectually.

Chiidren may seem very

::.. :::-.:. :c

deve 109 3

:-. :'s 'he :

s u::ound!n<;s.
:' :1

p:CV:C:'~1S

ai.

~:--:\ · ~: ,):im er.-;
:~ .

pacien: i

-..

::1'::

.:

:: ;) ~::'..::::'../e
- :;;: -

: ::

:: :'= :: ove ::::

:n ...... ·

-- -~

.. .:

,

... ,

develop at the!:

o w~

special rate and scyie.

:~:a:e

their value as human

be~ngs.

The s pecial

~o

s:ude n ts

a
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SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT LIST
CLASSROOM
Housekeeping Center * Children's stove, =efrigerator, and sink (pr~f~rably wood)
* Dishes, pots, pa lls, and utensils
• Dolls, dol l bed, and doll clothes
* Dress-up cl o thes, such as: hats, shoes, purses, and
jewelry
• Rocke:, cnild-s:=e couch, and chairs
• Play foods
• Telephone :;
Pillow
Mi=:o:
* Dust mop and

*
*

~:oom

Librarv

C~nter

• Books
~

30ck

~

?uppe:

=35e

=~::d

-

x

Fl oa :

..

Sean ::.as:::

~

Roc~::,:--, S

s~ o~ :~

~~

~eco=d

~

Read

~i.a:,e=

~

Cas~e~~e

al o n ~

~o oi:~

;:cy~:

.. Ca=;e: c : ~2a~
x Heac;>:i o :1es
x

~ac:~
;:~

=!~~e:~~

=:-:c.~:

;t

..

s:=e

:~eQ:~:

anc

:~·~es

~a;~

=~c~=~
c ~

:~= O :~ 5

and

tape~

Blocks Center
• Various s:=es 0: la:ge building bloCKS (wooden or
ca:dboa:d ) Ca:dboa:d is sa=er for young children
~ Fi gures 0: ar.imcls and humans
* Toy :':ucy.s, :::a:s., buses, t=ains, ane planes
x Legos, ~~n~e= ~oys, Bristle Eio:::ks, and Lincoln Logs
• Smal: j~:ld:ns clocks
* 10 wn set ~i:h people and cars
~ Airpo~~, F:= e S~a~ion, Farm, etc.
• St:avbe::y plast i c baskets (available f:om groce=y store)
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*
*
*
~

•
•
•
..
..
•
Jc

*"

•

*
*

ManlQulatlv~

Ce nt e r

Puzzles and pegboards
Letters and numbers
Flannel boa =d and sets
Beads for st=ing i ng
Teddy bear c~un:ers
Se",ing ca=d s
Small c o l o re~ c~bes ( buttons )
Stacking t o ys
Parquet !:l o c k:3
:n o sai c tIle
Shape b o x
Lo tto g a me s
Pou nd:ng ": 0 ;.'3
Card games
Woodwork~~g ::ys
board and ma~~ games
Art: Ce n te ;

~
~

Vi:1Y! :: :JC : : :-l ~
Ease!, a~d 7a=:~
· "'"'0
? 1-= YC ., t.: c: ., ": I -<::: --'''
-,

x

?enc: : !

~

~ern;=3

;t

Scisso :-::;

*"

?aste 0:

~

3 ~~

=~a_ ~

;a : ~ :

!~ =

C~ai~s

'; 5 : e := ~1 ': 5

<; l :..l~

0:

* Sc:aps

3~d

pc~~:

___

~a;e:.

*"

31ank

%

31ac r.=:t o c. ::

~: = e~

~

? 3;>e:

~

St:~:1g s

~
~

?::n:: ~ = mc:~ = :=: =
?l :1 ?e : ;a : ~:3 ~~c ~ a = iO U3

*"
*"

; L: :-:= ~

Car~e::

an=

z :: ~ ~ ~

s!=e b:usnes

S~ua = es

Bulle'C:'n :,oa:::

• Chall:boa=c

*

Adul~

Jc

Record ;::ia:/ e:

: ~ =~:~;

* Calenca :,

=~a::

h~:~~ : ~,

anc

~ea~he r

11S
Science Center

*
*

Aquar ium
Live animals
" Incubator

* Rocks ,

shell~,

and minerals

"
"
"
"

Magnifying slass
Magnets
Sa la n ces
Measuring cu~s and s~oons
k
Cooking utensils
• Water Dr sand t abl e
~ Sieves, pum~,
~u~~ e:5, ;:as~~=
a n~

plas ~ ~c

" Parachute o r
• Foam balls
~ Sa lance beam

bc ~~:~s,

C~;5

:~~~n~

s~eec

" Pian e
"K

*

JU IT'.;: :- :~-==

:~:e ( no\: plastic, ~e=ause Ot dan g er )
~hat 5~ings are secure in t~e s : ound )
Sandbox ' ~=ac:o: ti:e ) with sieves, cups, etc.
Comme==~a: ;:a y ;= ~ ~n~ eq~~pmen: - c~e= k ~ c = sa~e~y
~:~e ~: ~ ~~ ~ .~ : ~ ~5m~ e:, ~ a ~:5, sc:e~5, a~~ s=:ew~::v2: S
r,;a,? o !1s, :: ~ :::... :::=~ f : :.. c :"ng : oys, anc 'w"nee:.:Jc :: :> ",' s.
Large ::~=~:~, :: a_~ s, =a:s, an ~ ~:a=: 0 =S ~ ~ - ~~ayins :~

SW'lnc;s,

5! : ng ,

(MaKe su=e

"

*
~

..

"

th ~

san':

* Jung2e gym
* Rubbe:
" Rocker
* Sl ice

a~6

~a!~s

-

mon key

~a:s

( c~e=k

va :ious sizes

~o:

sa~e: ~' 1

ACTIVITIES HATERIALS FOR CURRICULUH AREAS
Intellectyal
HATH• Stacklng blocks
• Sorting balls
• Pegboards
• Parquet blocks
* Beads
* Spools for stringing
* Colored cubes
* Teddy bear counters
* Plastic numbers
* Hosalc tiles
• Hu.ber set cards
* Slmple n um ber games
* Flannel board vlth numbers and shapes
* Calendar vith m nth, day and the veek, and date
* Box buttons that can be sorted by size, shape,
and color
SC I ENCE* Hagnifying glass
* Balance
* Water vheel s
* Cooking
* Live animals
* Pulleys
* Incline blo=t s
* Microscope
* Aquarium
* Hatch chick e ns
* Grow plants
* Fleld trips to farm, zoo, or orchard
* Water experiments (ice to vater)
* Nature items (leaves, rocks, shells, bugs, etc.)
* Flannel board vith animals and body parts
SOCIAL STUDIES * Bus ride
* Role play
* Dramatic play
* Field trips to Fire Station, Police station, Post
Office, Dentist, Doctor, Hospital, Restaurants, Bakery,
and Grocery Store

HEALTH* Try different foods
* Hake decisions
* Visit Docto r and Hospital
* Wash hands
~ Prepare snacks
* Socialize vith classmates
* Be attentive In group time
* Respect the right of others
* Sharing
* Controlling emotions

Communication
LANGUAGE * Shov and tell
* Sharing time
* Counting
* Housekeeping
* Block area
* Hanipulative s
* Playing gam es
* Finger plays
* Stories
* Puppet theater
* Books to share
* Snack time
~ Playground time
* Working independently
* Interacti on ~I th other children
* Participating In group activities
* Identifying capital and lover case alphabet
* Knoving address and phone number
* Recognizing first name In print
* Follovlng directions
PRE-READING SKILLS* Listening skills
• Left - right orientation
* Folloving or al directions
• Attenti on ~pa n lengthens
• Turning pages in b00k
• Sequen c ing of st ory events
* Labeling classroo m
* Library
* visual and auditory discrimination
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PRE-WRITING SKILLS * Labeling classroom
* Coloring
* Dravin9
* PaintIng
* Oral to written story
* Compub.r
* Cutting
* Using basic manuscript ( t ry D'Lealian)
* Writing first name only on unlined paper
(Lined paper should not be used until the end of
Kindergarten)
LITE RATURE * Library books
* Reading stor i es to children
* Role play books
* Making take home books
* Chart stor i es
* Create make believe stories
* Visit the l i brary
* Story records
• Writing children's ovn stories into book form
* Listening center vith books to read along
Physical
SENSORY DEVELOPHENT* Feely bo x
• Parquet b lo c ~ s
* Nat u re "'al~ s
• Listening
* Touching
* Smelling
* Playdough
* Water play
* Sand
* Mud
* Clay
* Shaving c r eam
* Pain t ing ~jth pudding
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GROSS AND FINE HOTOR* Puzzles
* Pegboards
* Legos
* Tinker toys
* Lincoln Logs
* Pouring and sifting
~ Painting
* Bean bag games
* Balance beam
* Drawing and cutting
* Pasting and gluing
* Collages
* Balls
* Writing and typing
* Parachute games
* Relays
* Soccer
* Pla yi ng active games
* Thr owi ng and catching balls
* Exercising to music
* Fastening snaps, buttons, and zippers
* Running, hopping, skipping, jumping, and climbing
Creative Curriculum
ART* Painting
* Printing
* Co llages
• Hodellng
* Drawing and co loring
* Recognizing colors
HUSIC * Singing
* Playing and making instruments
* Beating
* Rhythm
* Hoving to musi c
* Listening to all types of music
DRAHA * Role playing in tlousekeeping
* Performing si mple plays
HOVEHENT* Dancing
* Exerci s ing to music
* Free form movement
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PLANNING
The early childhood curriculum needs to be an ongoing
process revolving around the child's Individual development
ability .

Within this process a teacher is observing skills

the child has mastered, and skills he/she needs to Improve.
The teacher defines the objectives that she Is guiding the
child to develop and plans activities and experiences which
will a c comp l ish the objectives.

Because each child may be

at a different level of development, a teacher may be
'Jorking on all areas of the process at one time.

Lesson

pl ans can be set up In units of vork vlth several class
periods or veeks spend on e ach u n it.

Experiene ha s

found

that planning generally for the entire years gives a guide
to b uild on.

WEEK
1

2

EXAMPLE
OVERVIEW OF LESSON PLANS
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
OCTOBER
Fall
Food &
Christmas
ani mals
food
Angel
of the
p r oducts
Reindee r
Leaf
Edible
Sa nta
people
playdough
Stocking
Fall tree Peanut
butter

SEPTEMBER
Me, myse 1 f
and I
Height &
weight
stick man
Trace body
Self
portrait
PaDer person
Home and
Leaf
family
crayon
rubbings

3

Color veek
Shapes

4

Health
Hanners
Grooming

Halloween
Witches
Pumpkins
Ghosts
Masks
Party

Indians
Headband~

Teepees
Canoes
Thanksgiving
Pllgr Ims
Foods
Cornucop ' a
Freedom
feast

Ginger
bread men
Trees
Ornaments
Bell from
dixie cups
Candy canes
Party

JANUARY
Winter
fun
Bird
feeder
Snov
paint

Finger
paint on
wa x pape r
Sveat
shirt week
Winter
feely box
Ice-water
experiment

NOTES

FEBRUARX
Valentines
Hearts
Valentines
flags

HARCH
Foreign
neighbors
Chinese
hats
Anilllais
from other
countries

APRIL
Easter
Spring
Hatch
chickens

HAX
Mothers
Day
Circus
Theme
Animals
Lion vlth
yarn mane

2

Cards
Party

Community
helpers
Hospi ta 1
tr 1 p

Plant
gardens
New
11 fe

Clowns
Pa i nt
clown
faces

3

Musical
instruments

Fireman
police
st.
Patrick's
Day

Farm
animals
Sprin g
walks

Graduation
party

4

Human body

Safety

Hat weer.

lEEK
1

The chart gives general areas of units and brief
samples of activities to remember to include.

Times, days,

etc. are not specific,

this Is only a guide and can be

altered if nece s sary.

The teacher has ample room to expand

on given units within the dally lesson plans .
A schedule for the year can also be planned in the
following form:
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HONTHLY SCHEDULE OF UNITS
AUGUST

Clown~,

SEPTEMBER

T-Shir t Day, Color week, Apples, Leave$
(colored tissue) squirrels, nuts, Field trip
to Orchard

OCTOBER

witches, ghosts, masks, pumpkin~, stuffed
Animal Day, Halloween party, Field trip

NOVEMBER

Turkey, Indians, Horn of Plenty, Hats,
pilgrims, Feast, Conferences, Field trip

DECEMBER

Angels, Candy canes, Stockings, Santa,
Presents for parents, Field trip,
Chrl~tmas Program, and party

JANUARY

Snow, Frosty, New Yea r 's Day, Sweatshirt Day

FEBRUARY

Valentines Day, Conferences, Presidents Day,
Valentines Day Party, Field trip to Post
Office

HARCH

st. Patrick's Day, Wind, Nature Day, Kites,
start ABC books, Field trip to Museum

APRIL

Showers, Plant flowers for Mothers Day,
Hatch chickens, Easter Party, Field trip,
Hat Day, Folder work

HAY

Mother's Day card s , Second Color week,
Picnic, Field Day

folder work

Weekly Lesson Plans - Included is a sampling of a
lesson plan.

Some are very detailed; others are only art

activities planned .

The board will need to determine how

elaborate the lessons plans should be.

Experience has shown

that a teacher must have good plans f o r her daily activities
in order to provide the appropriate development activities
for the chi l dren within the room .
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EXAHPLE:
DAILY LESSON PLANS
WEEK OF

8 : 00 - 8:35

8:35-9:00

9:00 - 9:45

Greeting
(Calendar,
Pledge,
& ",eather
Read book)

Color sheet
Practice
cutting

Learning centers
Learn rules

Greeting

Practice
cutting on
the lines

Learning centers

Greeting

Lea r n i ng centers
Color rocket
Check for
color kno"' ledge

HONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Greeting
Talk about
THURSDAY address &
phone number

FRIDAY

Greeting
Talk about
cooperation

Ora", picture s
of your hou s e
Write address
a t bottom

Le arning centers

Hake paper
plate bears

Learning centers

There are several excellent e arly childhood lesson plan
books available .

It is advisable t o buy e a ch

tea ~ her

one,

and a llo,", the director to monitor them regularly to
ascertain their correct use.
programs .

Good plans asset in quality

Teachers mu st plan and ",rite these plans do",n,

adding or deleting ideas as

~ he

needs to .
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It is i~portant to allov teachers freedo~ vithin their
classroom and activities, but a director must be very avare
o f what is being taught and planned vi thin the school.

The

director's duties are not to control, but to guide each
teacher in her planning for the appropriate activities that
provide the children vithin the room the skills and
experiences that viII foster phYSical,

intellectual, social,

and creative development.
SKILLS
The director and teachers of specific classes need to
determine the s~ills to be experienced and mastered by
children during the year.

Skills need to follov the

curriculum areas and are only a general guide.
not to go into great detail,

It is vise

but to list the skills as being

introduced and reinforced through regular activities .
Parents need to be given copies of these skills at the
beginning of the school year, so vhen a

teacher refers to

the list - parents viII be avare of the skills to be taught.
These skills are termed "readiness skills. implying
that they must be reinforced throughout the year, vhich will
prepare the child for tre next stage of development .
The folloving are examples of various class (age)
skills that are important for preschoolers.
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EXAMPLE
ABC PRESCHOOL
Three Year Class

Skill List

Skills introduced and reinforced through regularly scheduled
art, music, library, and various "fun" activities.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR:

Sel f , Classmates, Room

SEPARATION FROM:

Mother, Father, Sibling, etc

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT:

Sharing, Caring, Making
Friends, etc.

PHYSICAL COORDINATION:

PERSONALITY AND
CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT:

LEARNING SELF CONTROL:

a.) Rhythms, rhymes,
finger-plays, songs,
exercises
b.) Painting, coloring,
pasting, cutting, stringing
beads, and various other
manipulative activities
Morals, Being own person,
Respecting rights of others
and rights of self
Lengthenln9 attention span,
following directions,
expanding listening st i lls,
asserting control over ones
ovn emotions and actions.

This first school experience for your child is one of
Importance .
It, thus, is our purpose to make this
experience one that is enjoyable, educational,
developmental, and an on-gOing learning experience . The
preceding list outlines our Three year program, vhich is
geared to provide a total readiness experience to better
prepare your child for his/her futUre in the continuing
educational programs.
If at any time you have any questions or sugge s tions, please
feel free to call.
Three Year Teachers
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SKILL SHEET FOR XOUNGER FOUR XEAR OLPS
Dear

Parent~,

Welcome to ABC preschool .
During the year ve viII be
vorking on numerous skills that viII prepare your child for
entering Kindergarten.
BelOV is a list of these skills.
Counting
Hanners
Number Recognition
Days of Week, Seasons,
Number Concept~
Honths, Holidays
Left and Right Hands
Small Hotor Skills (Cutting,
Printing First Name
Coloring, etc . )
Print Alphabet
Children's games and songs
Recognize Colors
Rhyming Words
Recognize Alphabet
Attempt Nev Tasks
Patience
Enter Group Play
Sharing
Adjust to Group Play
Opposite s
Sequencing
Home Address
Home Phone Number
Increased Attention Span
Expanded Vocabulary
Enter Cla s s Conversations
Each of these skills viII be introduced in a fun vay.
We
vant your child to enjoy his/her first school experience and
do not vant undue pressure placed upon him/her.
The above
Skills viII be Introduced and vhen your child Is r eady
he/she viII be able t o do each one.
If your child's vork is not vhat XOU expect, please remember
that he/~he mu~t develop at his/her ovn rate and pace here
at ABC .
We do not j udge children as a group, but as
individuals .
Please help us by praising your child's vork and play, and
if you ever have any questions or concern~, plea~e call us
so ve can discuss them.
Together let'~ make this first school experience one that
your child viII cherish.
Four Xear Teachers
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ABC PRESCHOOL
Four Year ClaU

Sk 111 Sheet

Here is a brief list of so~e things your child viII learn
through the fun ti.e activities this ye a r:
Counting 1 - 30
Recognizing Nu.bers
Concept of Nu.bers
Left fro. right
Printing first name
Colors
Some geometric figures
Coins
Home address, birthdate, age, phone number, days of
the veek, seasons, and .onths of the year.
Handvork - cut, paste, c olor, and paint
Children's gaaes and dances
Increasing attention span
Expanding vocabulary
Taking part In class conversations
Alphabet (phonics)
Trying new task
Adjusting and entering Into group play
We understand that your child's future In the educational
system depends upon his/her preschool preparedness.
If you
have
any
questions
or
suggestions,
please
feel
free
to
call
us.
Four Year Teachers
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ABC PRESCHOOL
PRE - KINDERGARTEN

SKILL LIST

We understand th a t your child's future depends upon his/her
preschool readiness experiences.
The importance of the
school is the role it plays in developing each individual
child .
We hope to fulfill this role by carrying out activities in
the following skill areas:
ALPHABET (Recognition and phonetic skills)
NUHBERS 1 - 30 (Recognition, concept, and counting skills)
COLORS (Colors and color words)
GEOHETRIC PICTURES
VOCABULARY (Increase vocabulary and expand verbal skills)
HUSIC (Games, dances, songs, and finger-plays)
ART (Cutting, pasting, coloring, painting, and c r eative
activities)
WRITING (Printing first name, letter, and nUMber 1-10)
PHYSICAL EXERCISE
CALENDAR (months, days, and seasons)
SELF-HELP SKILLS (Home ad~ress, phone number, birthdate,
age, use of sCissors, tie shoes,
expression of feelings, development of
self-concept)
We are looking forward to working with your child during
this important time in his/her life.
If you have any
questions, please feel free to call.
Pre-Kindergarten Teachers
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EVALUATION
Even at this age a teacher ~ust evaluate the child's
progress.

Evaluation instruments range from very specific

formal to informal instruments .

It is suggested that all

t y pes be looked into a nd from this examination determine the
specific needs of each program.

An instrument may need to

be developed vhich viII provide the specific information
that the program stresses.

Examine the school policy and

purpose, and vhich skills the program expects the children
experience and master .

Remember, every child develops at

his/h e r ovn rate; take this into considera t ion vhen
preparing and sharing vith parents the particular
instruments.

DO NOT become so technical that the instrument

is not understood or that it measures incorrectly.
Included are sample evaluations for various classes.
These can be used as a guide or depended upon totally, but
look carefully to see that they evaluate what the program is
teaching .

1 30
EXAHPLE
THREE XEAR 01,0 PROGRESS REPORT
Code:

X

=

Xes

N

= No

Follovs Teacher's dIrectIons
Obeys quIckly and cheerfully
LIstens attentIvely to storIes and poems
Can vork alone
Feels good about self
Takes care of vraps
Takes care of school material
Shovs love for others
Works and p l ays veIl vith others
Can share ideas
Waits turn
Enjoys and participates in songs and
finger-plays
Enjoys and participates in rhythms and
games
Enjoys art activities
Uses hands veIl:
pasting, etc.

cutting, draving,

Knovs basic colors: Red, Blue, Green,
Xellov, Orange, Purple, Brovn,
Black, and White
Recognizes numbers 1 - 10:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Counts 1 - 10
Recognizes alphabet: ABC D E F G H I J K
L H N 0 P Q R STU V W X Y Z
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Recites alphabet
Recognizes sizes:

Large
Tall

Recognizes basic shapes:

Medium
Short

SlIall

Square
Rectangle
Triangle

Circle

Recognizes printed name (first name only'
Knows address
Knows whole name
Knows Hother's and Father's first names

ABC PRESCHOOL
Cod e :

+

Achieved

= Progressing

Needs Improvement
NA Not Introduced at this time
Birthday _ _ __

Students Name
Fall

Spring
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.

THE CHILD:
Recognize s his printed name
States his full name
Prints hi s fir s t name
States his a~dress
States his phone number
SOCIAL SKILLS:
Follows directions
Is attentive at group time
Works by self with no help
required
Requires encouragement to
complete task
Gets along well with classmates
HOTOR CONTROL:
Grasps pencil or crayon
correctly
Colors within lines
Holds scissors correctly
Cuts with control
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15 .
16.
17.
18.
19.
20 .

Catches ball with both hands
Bounces ball
~alks forward on balance bea~
without help
Gallops
Ski.,!!!
Hop!!!
IDENTIFIES COLORS:

21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38.

Red
Yellow
Blue
Green
Purple
Orange
Black
Brown
White
Pink
IDENTIFIES BASIC SHAPES:
Circle
Square
Rectangle
Tr iangle
Identlfles capltal letters of
the alphabet
None of the letters
Some of the letters
Host of the letters
All of the letters

NUHBER KNOWLEDGE:
Counts, one by one to
Can prlnt numbers 0 - 5
Can Print number!!! 6 - 10
HEIGHT AND WEIGHT:
Hay
September
Growth
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ABC PRESCHOOL
Code:

A - Always
U - Usually
S - Sometilles

N

- Never
Not applic a ble

NA -

Birthday
Fa ll Wi nter Soring
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

THE CHILD:
Recognizes his first nallle
States his last name
Prints his first nallle
Prints his last name
states his address
states his phone number
SOCIAL SKI LLS:
Follows directions involving one
or two steps
Is att e ntive at group time
Works by self with no help
required
Gets along well with classmates
Accepts classroom responsibility
Participates in group ac t ivities

13.
14 .
15.
16.
17 .
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23 .

IDENTIFI ES THE FOLLOWING:
Red
Yellow
Blue
Green
Purple
Orange
Black
Brown
White
Pink
Grey

24 .
25 .
26.
27.

IDENTIFIES:
Circle
Square
Rectangle
Tr iangle

28 .
29.
30.
31.

REPRODUCES:
Circle
Square
Rectangle
Tr iang1e
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32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

52.
53.
54.

HOTOR SKILLS:
Kicks ball without losing
balance
Throvs ball accurately
Catches ball
Skips
Gallops
Bounces ball with control
Walks forward on balance beam
using hands to balance
Grasps pencil or crayon
correctly
Colors within lines
Completes slaple Insert puzzle
Holds scissors correctly
Cuts on dotted lines
NUHBER KNOWLEDGE:
Counts one by one, to
Can produce numbers 0 - 5 on
request
Can reproduce 6 - 10 on request
Gives verbal na.e for numerals
Demonstrates one-to-one
correspondence
Describes given sets as more
than, less than
States days of the week In
sequence
States months of the year in
sequl!!ncl!!
THE ALPHABET:
capital letters of
the alphabet
Idl!!ntlfles lower casl!! ll!!tters of
the alphabet
Hatches capital and lower case
letters of the alphabet
Idl!!ntlfll!!~

SCHOOL
It Is Important that parents have an opportunity to
I!!valuatl!! thl!! prl!!school program.

Hany excellent Ideas have

been galnl!!d fr~m parl!!nt evaluations and It has given parents
with "gripes" a chance to "gl!!t It off their chl!!st."

The

fora nl!!ed to bl!! easily filled-out and not time consuming.
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Signatures should not be required, because parents need to
feel free to express their true feelings
This
program.

for~

~ore

readily.

can be used to Improve the quality of a

Parent's Input Is of great Importance, because

t h ey knov vhat they are vantlng from the school experience
for their children.

Only about 20' of th e se forms viII be

returned, but the value of those returned Is Immeasurable as
a key to Improvement In the program.
When negative comments are received, program changes
should only be made on the bas i s of the number of comments
on particular Items.

If there Is only one negative comment

for a given are a ; look closely at the reasons, but this
usually Is not enough justification to make a c hange.

If

there are tvo to three, examine the problem very closely and
make a decision based on th e se findings.
or more,

I~medlately

If there are four

realize that there Is a problem and

this area should be examined closely vith changes In mind .
Occasionally even a program that has negative comments may
vant to be continued If the positive comments outvelgh the
negative ones.

Hany times nev programs viII receive

negative responses, but if given sufficient time to grov,
must parents vho a t

first objected - later find value vlthln

the program.
The board, Director, and teachers viII need to
deter ~ ine

vhether negative comme nts are sufficient to alter

plans and programs.

Be sure to evaluate and examine the
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program careful l y a nd objectively befo r e making changes .
Haste can sometimes cause more problems and headaches In the
long run .

Be patients and thorough when evaluating.

The fol l owing Is an exam p le of an evaluation .

Using

class codes on the f o rms will ascer t ain which programs are
being discussed by the parents.

Two weeks Is a good time

allotment, but each program needs to set up their own time
schedule - a few may be returned a month or even several
months late .
EXAHP LE
ABC PRESCHOOL
Hid - Year Evaluation Form
Please fill out and return to school as soon as
possible.
I viII read and evaluate each one of these.
I ask for a truthful evaluat i on of our programs, etc.,
these comments are suggestions.
Give Insight on your
opinions . Help me and my staff to continue to Improve
and offer you our best In education for your child .
Please give me all of your comments (good or bad).
Signatures are not r e quired .
Thank you,
Director
1.

Loading and Unloading:

2.

Child's educational program:

3.

Communication betveen you and teacher:

4.

Your personal comments:

5.

Director:
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HISCELLANEOUS
Each year notify the ele.entary schools concerning
any potential children from the program vho viII be
attending their program the coming year.

This can be

done as a courtesy to the schools, an example letter
follovs.
EXAHPLE:
Enclosed is a list of children vho attended ABC
preschool and have enrolled in your Kindergarten
Program for the 19 ___ school year.
Each is anxiously
avaiting the fall and the i r "big" school experience.
The experiences they have had vith us vere varied; for
ABC, licensed by the state Department of education,
provided each child with a complete readiness program
which prepared him/her for the kindergarten year to
come.
The program included all areas of a readiness
curriculum vlthout Infringing upon the kindergarten
progra • .
It vas the goal of the school to prepare each child so
the school experience vould be antiCipated with open
creative minds, receptive to the new exciting vorld of
learning to vhich you viII expose them during their
kindergarten year .
It is our hope that the training
they have r eceived from ABC viII make their transition
to kindergarten smoother f01 both them and you.
If at any time I can be of assistance concerning a
child's past school experiences or performances, please
feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,
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EXAHPLE:
Dear Principal:
Our records indicate that the fnlloving child is
enrolled in your school for the coming year.
Enclosed
you viII find a Progress report and our school record
information.
Parents of the child are to bring vith
them a copy of the Birth Certificate and Immunization
Record vhen they enroll their child In your school.
If you have any questions, feel free to call me.
Sincerely,
Director

• • * * * * * * * * * * • * • *

~

* * • * • * * * * • •

ABC Kindergarten Information Form
Child's Name: ____________ __

Birthdate: _____

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Phone: ________

Pu rents: ______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Teache r s COlille nts : __________________________

Teachers Signature: __________
Date:
SUGGESTED BOOKS
This section has been a brief description of an early
childhood curriculull and is only a starting point for a good
prograll.

To gain a more in-depth knovledge, it is suggested

that you read the follo v l ng:
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Books about the Stages of Development by Jean Piaget
The Early Childhood Teachers Almanack by

Ne ~ mann

Q(OUP Games In Early Education by Kamll and De Vries
I Can Do It.

I Can Do It hy Gilbert

Progressi v e Education Inquiry Method by John Dewey
Who Am 17
In the Llyes of Children by Feeney,
Christensen, and Maravcik
Years to Groy' by Yemm and Dennison
The Young Child - Reviews of Research by Willard
Young Children With Special Needs hy Thurman and
Weiderstrom
The National Association for the Education of Yo ung
Children (NAEYC) Is an excellent source, some of th e b o oks
they offer are:
The Cognltlye Oriented CurrlculYm, NAEYC
Language In Early Childhood Education by Carden, NAEYC
Numbers In Preschool and Kindergarten,
Science with YOung Children, NAEYC

NAEY C

STAFFING

This chapter is intended as a guide to the Director and
boa ~ d

In the recruitment of staff.

The staff of each

school, whether teacher, assistant, or other staff as
needed, will be the people with whom parents deal regularly.
Staff should be chosen very carefully, not only for their
educational background, but for their professional
mann e z:,

their personality, and their love of children .

Teachers and assistants do not necessarily have to have
a college degree In education, but it Is a must that they
love children and demonstrate that love daily.

Teachers "'ho

do not have degrees should first serve as assistants In a
classroom and have demonstrated their
while serving as such.

teaching

abilities

When openings occur the assistants

can be given the opportunity to demonstrate these leaching
abilities.
critical.

However, dally guidance from the Director Is
Within a year, through in-service training and

guidance from the director, assistants can develop
educationally and developm e ntally sound programs.

It Is

wise to note that at most preschools, teachers and
assistants team teach, so it is not unusual for an assistant
to have the previous kno",ledge or expe r ience necessary to
move up from assistant to teacher.

Educational guidance is

always available from the director and other teachers on the

, 4

0
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staff.

This

pro~otlon

fro~

vlthln viII keep a prograN

educationally, developmentally, and structurally sound.

It

viII also keep the program attuned to the policies of the
school.
A degreed teacher is not alvays the best choice, but Is
really the firs t choice.

If someone has demonstrated

abilities that are of teacher quality; reward that person
and given theN a chance to grov.
this vay,

When promotion is done in

the director needs to be in continual contact vlth

the ne v teacher and ascertain that his/her methods are
educationally sound.

This soundness comes vlth training, as

many times guid e d experience is the best teacher.
In the remaining part of this chapter, deta1ls of
staffing viII be outlined.
THE TEACHER
In selecting teachers, remember the comments 1n the
f1rst section of this chapter.

The folloving are guidelines

that have been developed over the years .
stated, they are not hard-set rules,

As previously

just guidelines.

Each

school needs to set their ovn guidelines, and decide vhen
the time arises what deviation viII be tolerated.
The job description should state:
1.

Purpose and Policies of the School

2.

What the person selected should do.

3.

The qualifications you desire this person to
have, and the deviances that viII be acceptable.
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4.

Responsibilities of the Teacher
a.
Class Management
b.
Professional Conduct
c.
Absenteeism
d.
Professional Grovth

5.

A statement as to the procedure for resolving
dissension.

The folloving is an example of Teacher Regulations.
EXAMPLE:
ABC PRESCHOOL
Teacher Regulations
PURPOSE OF THE SCHOOL:
ABC preschool is a non - profit organization operating
vlth the purpose of providing families In the community
vith a safe, loving atmosphere for their children .
Programs also provide the child vith socialization,
creative play, art, music, story time, physical
acti v ities, and educational learning experiences geared
to the individual child's age and ability.
The school admits stUdents of any race, color, national
and ethnic origins to all the rights, privileges,
programs, and activities generally accorded or made
available to the students of the school .
JOB PESCRIPTION:
Teacher - preschool:
The person selected for this position viII be
responsible for the general supervision and management
of a class of children betveen the ages of 3 to 5 years
of age.
QUALIFICATIONS:
The person selected for this position viII be
professionally prepared as a teacher of young children,
espeCially In the field of early childhood
education/development, or have sufficient experience,
as determined by the School board.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Responsibilities viII Include, but v 11 not be limited
to the folloying:
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A.

B.

Class Hanagement
1.

Planning, supervising, and implementing the
program for the class in accordance vith
the policies and philosophy of ABC
Preschool, as specified in the handbook.

2.

Reporting and clea r ing ALk activities,
programs, trips, and educational procedures
through the director.

3.

Clearing ALk requests for expenditures
through the director.

4.

Gearing the program to the needs of the
individual child vith concerns for his/her
interests, s pecial talents, and individual
style and pace of learning.

5.

Assisting in public relations events
sponsored by the school.

6.

Being responsible for the ordered
arrangement, appearance, decor, and
learning environment of the classroom.

7.

Assuming an equal share of the joint
housekeeping responsibilities of the staff.

8.

Being responsible for the orderly
loading/unloading of the children.

Professional Conduct
1.

Working in professional harmony vith
children, parents, and all other staff
members.

2.

Treating each child vith dignity and
respect.

3.

Implementing methods for effectively
the services of classroom
assistants vhether paid or volunteer.
utilizin ~

4.

Planning and implementing methods of
establishing a positive liaison vith
parents of students .

5.

Being in classroom 1 5 minutes prior to the
opening of school and remaining until all
the children in your class are gone, unless
released by the director.
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C.

D.

Absenteeism
1.

Calling director if unable to attend
school.

2.

You will be allowed one working week paid
sick days per year.
(A working week
consists of t o tal n umber of hours in class
time per week . )

3.

Excessive absenteeism (as determined by the
school board) will be grounds for
termination of contr a ct.

4.

Sick leave is non - accumulative

Professional Growth
1.

Attending all staff meetings.

2.

Participating in recommended training
programs, conferences, courses, and other
aspects of professional growth.

If concerns, problems, or dissensions occur within the
staff, it is the duty of ea c h staff member to discuss
said concerns with the director and/or the school board
immediately.
It then is the duty of each person
involved to consider viable solutions to said concerns
and diligently work to react in a professional manner,
so as to solve said problems as quickly as possible,
for the good of all concerned .
ASSISTANTS
Assistants are assigned to work closely with the
Teacher.

It is best that the teacher be allowed to help in

the select i on of his/her assistant .

Harmony is needed

within the classroom, and team teaching should be used
whenever possible.

An assistants'

dirty or "run fetch" work;

job should not be the

it should be a team effort .

This job description should state:
1.

Purpose and Policies of the School
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2.

What this person Is to do.

3.

Qualifications desired for this position.

4.

Responsibilities of the A ~ slstant
a . Class Hanagement
b.
Professional Conduct
c.
Absenteeism
d . Professional Growth

5.
statement as to the procedure for resolving
dissension.
The following Is an example of assistant regUlations:
EXAMPLE:
ABC PRESCHOOL
Assistant Regulations
PURPOSE OF THE SCHOOL:
ABC preschool Is a non - profit organization operating
vlth the purpose of providin g families In the com.unlty
with a safe, loving atmosphere for their children.
Programs also provide the child with socialization,
creative play, art, music, story time, physical
activities, and educational learning experiences geared
to the Individu a l child's age and ability.
The school admits students of any race, color, national
and ethnic origins to all the rights, privileges,
programs, and activities generally accorded or made
available to the students of the school.
JOB PESCRIPTION:
Assistant - preschool:
The person selected for this position will be
responsible for assisting the classroom teacher In the
general supervision and management of a class of
children between the ages of 3 to 5 years of age.
QUALIFICATIONS:
The person selected for this position must h a ve a warm
and friendly personality, be sensitive to feelings and
needs of others, be able to relate well to children,
and be willing to fulfill respon ~ i billtles In
accordance with the school's educational philosophy.
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RESPONSIBILITIES:
Responsibilities viII include, but viII not be
to the folloving:
A.

B.

C.

li~ited

Class Hanage.ent
1.

Assisting in planning and imp l ementing all
aspects of the daily program under the
direction of the teacher.

2.

Assisting in planning and preparing the
learning environment, setting up interest
centers, and preparing needed materials and
supplies .

3.

Supervising the classroom vhen the teacher
is out of the room.

4.

Helping vith the general housekeeping tasks
of the classroom.

Professional Conduct
1.

Working in ~rofessional harmony vith
children, parents, and all other staff
.embers.

2.

Treating each child vith dignity and
respect.

3.

Haintaining professional attitudes

5.

Being in classroom 15 minutes prior to the
opening of school and remaining until
released by the teacher.

Absenteeis.
1.

Calling director and teacher if unable to
attend school.

2.

You viII be alloved 1 vorking veek paid
sick days per year.
(A vorking veek
consists of total number of hours in class
ti~e per veek.)

3.

Excessive absenteeism (as determined by the
school board) viII be grounds for
ter.inatlon of contract.

4.

Sick leave is

non - accu ~u lative
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O.

Pr.ofessiona l Growth
1.

Attending all staff meetings.

2.

Participating in recommended training
programs, conferences, courses, and other
aspects of professional growth.

If concerns, problems, or dissensions occur within the
staff, It is the duty of each staff member to discuss
said concerns with the dire c tor and/or the school b oard
immediately .
It then is the duty of each person
involved to consider viable solutions to said concerns
and diligently work to react in a professional manner,
so as to solve said problems as quickly as possible,
for the good of all concerned.
RECRUITMENT
staff membe r s can be recruited in many ways - newspaper
ads,

fellow employees, organizations, and parent

information .

All of these methods have been utilized.

staff members have been employed from k nowing a member of
the current staff, a parent of an enrolled child, members of
p r ofessional orga nizations, and from advertising .
no best way, but success has been better

There is

with employees

st a ying long-term from the staff recommendations and parents
of former stUdents .

Even hiring from newspaper ads can

given employees who are well qualified and that work well
within the program .
Th e director should always keep ears open and keep in
mind people that would work well in the program, because a
position may come open in the future.

Good people are not

hard to find if they are being watched for .
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An application nay need to be developed to send out
when people inquire about a job.

Resumes can also be used,

but expe r i e nce has found applications better because they
. an answer specific questions that are inportant to each
prog r an.

Applications should be prepared carefully, and the

questions on the application must be non-discriminatory.
Co.pleted applications should be kept on file for future
use.
EXAHPLE:
APPLICATION FOR EHPLOYHENT:
Position applying for:

Addrel!s:
City:

state: _ _ __

Last T.B. Test
(da te )

Zlp: _ _ __

Last Physical Exam
(da te )
education:

HIGH SCHOOL
Name
Address
Dates Attended
COLLEGE/TRADE SCHOOLS
Name
Address
Dates Attended
State License, certificates, or credentials
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APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Continued)
Avards and/or published materials

Courses taken that you feel qualify you for this
position:
List Course Title and Subject

List of Special Skills OT Talents you possess:

Professional Organization Affiliation:

WORK EXPERIENCE:

(list)

(Volunteer or Paid)

EMployer Namel
Job
Address
pescription

From10

Salary

Reason
for LeaVing

REFERENCES:
Name and Address
Professional (List 2)

Title

Phone
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APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Continued)
REFERENCES,
Per80nal (List 2)

Have you ever been convicted of child abuse? Yes ____No
Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
If 80 when?
Where?
Why?
Outcome?

Yes

No

Why would you like this positio n ?

What do you feel most qualifle8 you for t his position? ____

you be willing to atte nd In - services, special courses,
workshops, or training programs that may be recommended?
Yes
No
~ ould

FEDERAL LAWS GOVERNING
When setting up the program, prior to hiring a staff,
familiarize yourself with both Federal and State Labor Laws.
For Information concerning each, contact:
Federal - Department of Labor, Washington, D.C .
state

- Department of Labor within each state

MINIMUM WAGE
The .Inl.um wage Is set by the Federal Government on an
hourly rate; the Department of Lu bor keeps employers updated
on the rate and any changes .

If an e.ployee works more than

a f o rty hour week, an employee must be paid t ime and a half.
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Even though preschool staff usually will not work over the
40 hours, this regulation Is an Important one to remember.
WORKHAN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Every state requIres that an employer carry this
insurance to cover them If they are injured while at work.
The premiums for this Insurance are rising dramatically each
year.

Check with an Insurance agent concerning cost prior

to developing a budget.
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
All employers that are not tax -e xempt must provide this
form of

compen~atlon

by law, to all employees .

This

Insurance Is to provide an Income to employees who lose
their jobs because of economic reasons .

This compensation

Is not provided to employees who are dismissed because of
misconduct.

A preschool that has a tax-exempt status is not

reQuired to have this type of Insurance.
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Any employer that has 15 or more employees will fall
under the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

This law Includes,

among others, the right of an applicant to have equal
opportunity in employment .

This law provides certain

restrictions on advertisement of job openings and how
i nterViews are conducted.

This law Is amended from ttme to

time, so check with the local Labor Relations board If a
procedure is in question.
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Each program viII be asked to file a Non-discriminatory
stateMent Form yearly.

When this form Is received, fill it

out in it's entirety and return it to the address provided.
Failure to do so viII e(fect the tax exempt status of the
program.

Even if the program has fever than 15 eMployees,

it is suggested to follov the guidelines of affirmative
action.
ADVERTISING
All job openings m st be posted or advertised in a
nevspaper.

You can include E.O.E.

Employer) in the advertisement .
doe~

(Equal opportun i ty

Advertising in this manner

not eliminate personal recommendations or resumes

received prior to an opening.
should not contain:

Wording in an adve r tisement

sex, race, religion (there is an

exception to this - religious organizations may specify the
applicants of a specific religious orientation viII be given
priority consideration), or other qualifications that may be
discriminatory.

Public Lav 94-142 also requires non -

discriminations against handicapped persons.
Qualifications - These must be stated so they are not
misundersto01 to favor (or discriminate against) one
particular race, color, religion, sex, nationality, or age
group.

Advertisements can not require photos (after you

hire an applicant a photograph may be requested), birth
certificates, naturalization papers, or any other document
that may Indicate race, sex, nationality, religion, or age.
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INTERVIEW
Prepa ring fo, the inte,yIew - A good d t a rting poInt in
the interviewing process is to appoInt a panel to help do
the interviewing.

A good combInation would be a staff

.e.ber, a board member, and the dIrector.
1.

Hake sure to keep careful records of the IntervIew
In case of a discri.ination accusation.

2.

It Is best to ask the same questIons of all the
applIcants .
Every member of the intervIewing
committee should have a copy of the questIons to be
asked.

3.

The applIcant may be asked to clarIfy any
information he/she has written on the applIcatIon.

The followIng is a lIst of guIdelIne questIons that
should be avoIded in an interview:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Have you changed your legal name?
What was your maiden name?
Who do you lIve wIth?
Do you own or rent your hoae?

Hake sure the person IntervIewed has a resume or
applicatIons on file before the interview.

This gIves the

applIcant a chance to wrIte down theIr qualIfIcatIons, and
allows all applicants to be screened and to check their
references.

References should be checked by letter or

phone. The following is a sample of a Reference Verification
Letter:
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EXAMPLE
Dear (Hallie or Reference)
is being considered by our
school board to fill a staff vacancy in our school.
Yo u r na me vas given as reference and ve vould
appreciate your personal evaluation.
The information
that you provide us viII be held in strictest
confidence, and the applicant viII not at any time be
told of your evaluation comments .
We apprecIate your
cooperation .
Sincerely your,
Director
Please give us your opinion of the applicant's abIlity
i n each of the folloving areas:
Relations vith:
Adlllinistration
Staff
Parents
Children
Equiplllent
Instructional techniques :
Professional conduct:
Appearance
Grovth
Hov do you knov the applicant?
When did you knov the applicant?
If you vere a forlller employer please cOlllplete the
follovi n g:
Applicant's Position
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Reference Verification Letter
(Continued)

Signatur e
Title
Date
A good time for an interviev is one hour.

The

Interviev should allov enough time to talk freely vith each
appl icant.
The Interyiey - Go over the job description and
responsibilities vith the applicant .
Important t o discuss the folloving:

It is also very
policies and procedures

of the school, salary benefits, and york schedule.

It Is

suggested to give applicants a schedule and some expected
activities of a typical day vithin the classroom.
Giving an applicant a classroom situation, and asking
hov they vould handle it, is a good yay of finding out If
his/her vievs viII blend into your program .

The educational

program and requirements that each class is asked to fulfill
should be explained.
Time should be given for the applicant to ask
questions.

The interviev should be informal, but it is

important to gain as much information as possible from the
applicant.

Tho~e vho applied for

posi t ions and vere not

hired should be notified by l~ t ter of that status, a nd told
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that their application and/or resumes viII be retained for
possible staff ope nings In the future
CONTRACT
In developing a contract, the folloving are some
gUidelines:
1.

The name and location of the school Issuing the
contract.

2.

The full name of the employee

3.

Period of the contract (Issuance for the nine month
school year yorks veIl).
Thus every staff member
must renev their contract at the beginning of the
school year.

4.

Position being offered.

5.

Wage/Rate
hourly.

6.

Terms of the contract.

7.

Date of signing.

8.

Signatures of employee, director, and others deemed
necessary to sign (such as Chairman of the School
Board)

This can be given monthly, daily, or

EXAMPLE:
ABC PRESCHOOL
E.oloyment Contract
ABC Preschool of

----------------,

and
as employee,
enter Into this employment contract upon the follovlng
terms and conditions:
Period o f Contract:
Position:
Rate of Wage:

Jording, Cathy S.

Note: pp. 157 through 201 missing from University Archives copy and University
Libraries bound copy
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Things to Htwr About
Visiting lectures
Craft lessons
Parents job
OffIcer Friendly
Parents Collections (rocks, trophies, etc.)
Symphony
EARLY CHILDHOOD ORGANIZATIONS
Your staff should be members of your local
affIliate of early childhood educatIon OrganizatIon and
take an active part In that organization.

These

organIzations have several meetings a year vlth
vorkshops,
dates, etc.

In-service sharing of Ideas, educational upThis Is vhere your staff can go to grov

professionally through staff development activitIes.
COLLEGES
Staff should be encouraged to further their
professional grovth by auditing or taking course york
for credit.

Their knovledge can be shared vith other

staff members at faculty meetings.

If It Is

financially possible, a benefit for staff should be
payment for college course york that Is taken In early
childhood education.

DAX-CARB

Day-care is becoming a much needed

p~ogram.

Over half

of todays' mothers work, and these mothers want a safe,
secure atmosphere for their children while they are away
from them.

Professionals are able to provide this

atmosphere for young children by making day - care an
extension of an eXisting preschool program.

The time has

come for early childhood educators to provide this much
needed service.
PREPLANNING
STATE INSPECTIONS
fire Harshal - Befor e beginning full preparation for a

progra~, facilities need to be Inspected by the State Fire
Marshal's Office .

Day-care and preschool have the same

space regulations for children: 35 square feet inside, and
75 square feet outside per child.

Fire regulations are

stricter for this program and flame Spread rating for walls,
doors, and floor covering will need to be dOCUmented and
filed with the State Fire Harshall's Office .

States differ

in the required rating, so each s t a tes regulations should be
checked through the appropriate state office.
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All doors in a bUilding must Open out, and some states
require automatic door closures on each door.

Windovs must

allow exit from a room, and t here must be a vindow exit in
each classroom.
Some states require only smoke alarms,
where others require elaborate fir e alarm systems vith
emergency exit lights.

Fire extinguishers are required for

both preschools and day-cares, but the types and sizes may
differ .
Health Department -A local representative of the state
health department viII need to be contacted at the same time
as the fire marshall.

This department inspects bathrooms,

kitchen areas, and the entire facility fo r health
regulations.
Bathroom facilities viII be required to meet minimum
standards of one (1) commode and vash basin for each tventy
(20) child r en.
TOilet facilities must be cleaned and
sanitized daily.
Separate tOilet facilities must be
provided for males and females.

If Possible,

toilet

facilities, especially vash basins, should be hung at child
height.
Kitchen areas must be clean and equipped for proper
preservation, storage, preparation, and serving of food.
Foods or Supplies may not be stored in the same cabinet as
janitorial supplies.
in both

fr~ezer

Refrigerators must have a

and refrigerator areas.

ther~ometer

Health department

personnel viII che ck the temperature of both areas.
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STATE LICENSING AGENCY - DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Preceding the fire marshall and health Inspections,
ap p li c ation viII need to made to th e s t ate licensing agency
for a day-care License.

A representative from that agency

viII visit the planned center to acquaint p ersonnel vlth
t heir procedures.

He/She viII tour the facility and give

specific Instructions on set - up and developments of the
program per state regulations.

After the Initial visit,

It

viII the responsibility of the day-care facility to meet the
state's day - care standards .
In Kentucky, before opening the center to receive
children, the state agent viII return vhen eve rything Is In
place to begin operation (program,

forms, and facility are

to be exactly as they vould be If children vere present).
At that time he/she viII approve or reject your readiness to
open t he day - car e facility.
Within tvo v eeks of the opening of a program vlth
children present, the agent viII return to Inspect the
operation and determine If the program Is operating vlthln
the approved plan.

This agent viII return unannounced

periodically throughout the year.
The Inspecting agent should be considered an advisor,
but viII make certain that state regulations are be i ng
follov e d.

It Is Important to remember the agent Is there

for the protection of the children and the program.
are not "out to get you", but to ascertain that the
operation Is safe and running c orrectly.

They
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APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
Application for a license should be made at least six
months prior to the planned opening date.

It takes time to
process the license and to assign a field agent to the
proposed daY-care.

This agent has many day-car e programs to

inspect, so be patient because he/she

~ill

program into an already hectic schedule.
for filing early; there

~ill

have to

~ork

the

This is the reason

be much waiting, so be

prepared.
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Start-up Costs - I t

~ill need to be determined ~hat

eqUipment, supplies, renovations, etc., that the program
will need to begin.

Where will thi s funding originate?

Facility needs may determine whether the program is feasible
or not.
INCOME
After the agent has determined the facility's capacity
you will need to determine the "cost break" number.

This is

the number of full time children the program will need to
make it financially feaSible.
A "per hour",
need to be set.

It

"per day", and "per week" fee amount will

~ill

need to be determined if the

program will accept only full time children, or if drop-ins
and

oth~r

part time children will be allowed.

Always keep

in mind the "cost break" pOint; admitting too many drop-ins
will damage the total program.
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It must also be determined If the Inco~e per child Is
to be "guaranteed".

This means that parents receive two

weeks vacation and one week sick leave ppr year.
of the weeks are "guaranteed"

income.

The rest

Whether or not the

child attends the program, the parents pay full tuition for
those weeks.

An epidemic like "chicken pox" can be

financially devastating to a program that does not have
"guaranteed" income.
For those that have plenty of seed money that can be
drayn on when enrollment Is low, "guaranteed"
be necessary.

It Is important to note,

Income won't

that many day - care

programs are using the "guaranteed program"

as a safeguard.

You mayor may not wish to charge an annual supply fee.
In small programs this fee plus a registration fee helps
stretch the budget.

Supplies are very expensive, especially

in day-care where more money will be needed because of the
length of the daily program.
supplement Income.

Fund raisers can be used to

Careful thought should be given

concerning the impact on parents before considering this
alternative.
COST
Staff Salaries - Salaries will follow the same rules as
preschool.

A salary schedule, workman'S compensation,

medical, liability,

insurance provisions, and employment

status will need to ba determined.
Section for further InformatI o n.

Refer to the Financing
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INSURANCE
Fire and liability insurance are required before the
opening of a program.

Liability

In ~ urance

million to $5 mlilion of protection.

should be

fro~

$1

It is strongly

suggested that a School Accident Policy for the number of
children and the staff involved in the program be purchased.
This type of policy covers the child/staff while they are at
school and will pay benefits for accidental Injury while on
the premises, traveling to and from the premises, and while
on field trips.

This t ype of p o licy can be taken for nine

or tvelve months at a cost of a p proximately $2.50 per person
(child or staff).
FOOD SUPPLIES
The program vlll need to provide a dally breakfast,
~ornlng

snack,

lunch, and afternoon snack .

do not provide breakfast).

(Some programs

The cost for food Items needs to

be determined within the planning procedure. Food does not
have to be elaborate, but must be nutritiously vellbalanced.
A food service can provide the lunch meal .

The service

viII prepare the meal and deliver it hot and ready to serve.
They provide plates, cups, drinks, and utensils (all
plastic) for approximately $.50 - $.75 per serving.
service viII save the program from hiring a cook.

This
Storage,

food preparation, drinks, and dinnervare viII not have to be
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a concern of the program.

A staff member vlll usually have

to clean scraps and rinse out containers for the service to
pick up the folloving day.

The state must approve the use

of a food service.
Another alternatlve is to contract with a local public
school's lunchroom in the area to buy enough meals for the
program from them.

Check thls out, because it is another

optlon.

Lunch For.o - The followlng are examples of:
1) Henu Planner
2) Henu
3) Daily Program Count Form
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EXAMPLE

HEAL PATTERNS MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

U'ClIktllllt

Juice or
fruit and/or
cereal
M11k

l.H. SOllkk

M11k, juice,
fruit, or
vegetable
Bread or
cereal
H~!!m

HClIl

Meat and/or
alternate
Vegetables
and/or
fruits
Bread
M11k
Other foods
e.....tL. Snack

M11k, juice,
fruit, or
vegetablll
Bread or
cereal

fillt:olo9 Hul

Heat and/or
alternate
Vegetables
and/or
frui ts
Bread
M11k
Other fnnil ..

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
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Daily Program Count
LUNCH PROGRAH COUNT
Honth o f _____________________

I

Week of: HONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

CONSUHABL ES
Th is section includes paper and c on s umable supplies
vhether for the clas s room, office, or f o r cleaning use .

Th e

cost of these Items needs to be bud geted o n a yearly basis .
A supp l y fee can help defray these cos ts .
CLEANING, RENT, AND UTILITIES
It viII need to be determin e d

If th e program Is

responsible for c , eanlng, rent, and u ti l itie s.

Cleaning c an

be professionally done or a custodian may be hired .

The

day - care area needs to be cleaned and sanitized daily .

You

may vlsh to pay the custodian for this extra service .
Rent is sometimes charged for using the area.

If the

day-care is an outreach for another progr~m, many time s rent
viII not be charged.
DIRECTOR
The preschool job description may b e used in day-care
for this position.

The director should be contracted near
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the beginning of the planning so he/she will be able to meet
with the state agencies in setting up the program.
s u ggested hours are 8:00 a.m .

- 4 : 30 p.m.

Hi s /her

The director does

not need to be at the center during its entire hours of
operation.

A deSignated staff member c an handle the Opening

and closing of the center.
a twelve month basis.

Th e director should be hired on

PROJECTION OF ENROLL MENT
The age of c hildren that will be served in the DaY - care
program will need to be determined.
Ag es range from infant
to 6 years; after school care range i s from 6 years to 12
years.
Staff members will have to be added in proportion to
the number of children that the facility serves.

A

feaSibility study can and should be conducted to dete r mine
this prOjection.
PREPARATION
Staff - Staff regulations, contracts,

tax information,

orientation, etc., are basically the same as for the
preschool.
Working hours will be different and so will the
staff-child ratios.
Staff will be required to record arriva l and departule
times on the time sheet which can be conveniently kept on a
bulletin board.
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The following are examples of forms that can be used
for staff:
EXAMPLE
Orientation Meeting Letter
September 10, 1988

Dear Staff,
By now you t hink that I've forgotten, but r ea lly I haven' t.
We have had seve r a l delays with the building, but everything
seems to be going smoothly now and I can give you some
definite dates now .
Please mark the following on your
calendar:
1.

Staff meeting:
Monday, September 2 4th at
9:00 a.m.

2.

Tuesday, September 25th:
Parent Orien t ation
Meeting, 7: 30 p.m. in the main building .

3.

Thursday, September 27th:
House, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

4.

October 1st:

Children's Open

School opens

Please remember, I need a Tuberculosis sk in te st before the
staff meeting .
Turn the results in to me for filing .
I ' m sure you are as anxious to get started as I am .
See you september 24th,
Sincerely,

Day-care Director
P.S. Teachers:
you have $100.00 for supplies to b e gin the
year . Turn In yo u r supply list at the staff meeting.
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EXAHPLE:
Day - care Regulations (should be posted
on the bulletin board)
I. GENERAL REGULATIONS
A.

A file box will be provided for each class for
work that needs to be run off.
1.
When work is completed, it will be returned
to your box.
2.
Please put a note on work to be done,
stating the number of copies and date needed.

B.

A Sign - In sheet will be on the bulletin board for
children.
Parent ~ sign child In and out each day,
stating the exact time of each.

C.

Rest mats will be stored In the playroom afte :
nap time.
Children's sheets, etc., are to be
sent home each Friday to be laundered.

D.

Each child must have his/her own cubble .
1.
On Friday, each cubble much be wiped out
by a staff member.

E.

Parents may visit unannounced as often as they
Wish .

F.

Every s~aff member 15 required to report any sign of
parent - child abuse to the director Immediately.

G.

All kitchen doors are to kept closed at all
times.

H.

Children must be served daily:
1.
Horning snack
2.
Lunch
3.
Afternoon snack

I.

I'iQ flel.d trips In cars,
allowed.

J.

Neighborhood wa lks,

K.

When painting, children are to wear smocks and
floors must be protected.

L.

Children must not go through the kitchen

buses, etc., will be

will be allowed.
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II . STAFF REGULATIONS
A.

Hours and salaries
1.
2.

B.

Each staff member must be In his/her room
fifteen minutes prior to shift .
Each staff member must sign In and out on the time
sheet, stating exact times of arrival and
departure.
a.
When late for any reason, staff member
must contact director as least one hour
befo r e his/her shift begins if at all
possible.
b.
Unnecessary lateness
11
Pay will be withheld
2)
Five occurrences will constitute
grounds for dismissal

3.

Salaries are not paid when school Is not In
session

4.

Sick Day provisions:
a.
contact director s soon a s possible
b.
One contract week of sick days are paid.
If additional days are taken, pay will be
withheld.

5.

All staff members are paid on a hourly

scale.

General Staff Regulations
1.

Accident reports are to filled out and turned in to
direc to r Immediately.

2.

Fire drills will be held monthly.
Tornado
drills will be held monthly during tornado
season . Proper records will be maintained on all
drills.

3.

Teachers are to turn In a monthly lesson plan by the
last full week of the preceding month.
a.
The program will be geared to the needs
of the individual child with concerns
for his/her interests, handicaps,
special talents, and individual style
and pace of learning.

4.

Staff will act professionally toward parents and
other staff members.
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a.

Staff will plan and Implement methods of
establishing a positive liaison with
parents.

5.

Smoking Is allowed In the kitchen only,
providing no food o r drink Is being prepar e d at the
time.

6.

child di s cipline:
a.
Children viII be treated In a patient
manner .

b.

c.
d.

e.

f.

Physical, mental, emotional, or sexual
abuse of a child In any manner will
constitute grounds for Immediate
dismissal of staff member.
All staff abuse Incidents will be
reported to th e sheriff and the social
worker.
Any probl e ms with children are to be
discussed vlth the director .
The
child's parent viII be contacted by
the director.
A conference will be set up
for the director and teacher to meet
with the parent .
If a satisfactory arrange ment cannot be
reached, parents will be given written
notification that the child must be
removed from the school with five (5)
school days following notification.
Three (3) separate Incidents requiring a
parent conference will constitute
grounds for dismissal .

8.

Playgr c und
teachers .
for making
of debris,

9.

At least one (1) staff member will be with
the children at ALk times (Including the
rest room).
Do not leave the children
unattended at any time for any reason.

times will be sch e duled by the
Each teacher will be responsible
sure that the playground Is free
and Is safe for the children .

10 .

Supplies:
a.
Will be kept In each Individual
classroom.
b.
Will be ordered by the director, unless
cthervlse specified.

11 .

Staff members are DQt to take payments on
day-care accounts.
Payments are to be taken
by t h e director or secretary~.
An
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envelope for payment viII be attached to the
bulletin board .
If the dir ecto r and
secretary are unavailable, the parent may
place payment in the envelope.
12.

c.

Staff and /o r parent p ~ oblems:
a.
By order of the sch oo l boa rd, the
director shall:
1.
Have t h e authority over any problems
arising betveen staff members.
2.
Be no tified immed ately of any
problems arising betveen staff
me mbers.
a)
If a satisfactory solution
cannot be reached , the staff
member involved viII be offered
th e o pportunity to meet vith the
school board.
b)
sta f f members (Including
director and secr e tary) vill
abide by the final decision
reached in the school board
meeting.

13.

Staff meetings will be held eac h month and
will Include t raining programs.

14 .

Teachers are to
before leaVing,
a.
Sweeper run
b.
Trash taken

15.

Alcohol and illegal drugs are prohibited on
t ~e prem is es.

16.

Each staff member will be responsibly
employed for these duties for the time and
salary specified in his / her contract.

be sure the room is cleaned
Including:
each day.
out each day.

Individual staff member responsibilities:
1.
Persons having authority over the day - care
will be:
a.
The director, in his/her absen c e,
b . The secretary, when both the director
and secretary are absent,
c.
The designated staff member .
1 ) early assistant will be responsible
until designated teacher arrives.
2)
Late as~ ! stant will be responsible
after designated teacher's
departure, until closing.
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2.

3.

4.

early assistant will:
a.
Have the authority of day - care until the
director, secretary, or designated
teacher arrives.
b.
Unloc~ the school and turn on lights.
c.
Check bathrooms for supplle~.
d.
Make sure ~ children are properly
s i gned in by parent.
e.
Observe children for health problems.
f.
Keep early arrivals In playroom until
class time, in an orderly manner.
g.
Pick up lunches.
h.
Make sure the kitchen Is clean before
the end of his/her shift .
Designated teacher will:
a.
Be responsible any time the director and
se retary are out of the day - care
building.
b.
When state official comes in, she will:
1.
Send someone to summon the director
and/or secretary (if one or the
other is out of the building).
Late Assistant will:
a.
Stay until the building Is c l ear of aLl
children .
b.
Make sure center Is clean and orderly
before leavi ng .
c.
Make sure bathrooms have been
disinfected.
d.
Make sure parents sign out children.
e.
Report late (after 5:30 p.m.) parent
arrival to the director Immediately and
keep time of late arrival.
f.
Turn out lights.
g.
Make sure that the playground gate Is
locked .
h.
Close the school and make sure all the
outside doors are locked.
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EXAMPLE
Authority Ranking
PERSONS HAVING AUTHORIT~ OVEP. THE DA~ - CARE WILL BE:
1.

The director,

in his/her absence,

2.

The secretary, when both the director
and secretary are absen t ,

3.

The designated staff me mber.

4.

Early assist a nt will be responsible until designated
teacher arrives.

5.

Late assistant will be responsible after deSignated
teacher's dep a rture, until closing.
EXAMPLE
Persons to contact concerning Day - care
(Please contact In the following order)
Name

Phone Number

1.

Director

111 ·· 1111

2.

Secretary

222 - 2222

3.

Attorney

333 - 3333

4.

School board president

444 - 4444
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EXAMPLE
STAFF TIME SHEET
WEEK OF:
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

IN lOUT

IN lOUT

IN OIlT

IN IOIlT

NAME

SUBSTI

.

FRIDAY
TN

IOIlT
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EXAMPLE
STAFF MEETING
Notice and Agenda
staff Training and Pevelopment Meeting

Agenda:

Turn in second semester SUPply list, also any daily
Supplies, snacks, etc, you may need.
Report any child illness during school hours to
either the director or secretary, we will contact
parent.
We need the exact count of children in each class.

Be sure to put a copy of any individual class note
sent home, in the director's office.
C.P.R. classes will be held on January 15th, 16th,
and 17th, from 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
W-2 forms will be out before the end o f January.
NeWsletter articles and monthly class plans for
February are due by January 24th .
Staff meeting will be held this year on th e 1st and
3rd ThurSday of each month.
Initialed by:

-------

Rooms will be set up according to the preschool guide.

STAFF WORK SCHEDULE
Open

7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00

A.M. - 3:15 P.M .
A.H . - 3:30 P.M.
A.H. - 3:45 P.M.
A.H. - 5:00 P.H.

Close

3:30

-

P .t4 . - 5:30 P.M.
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OPENING
Orientation - Orientation should be similar to
preschool.

One difference Is the loading and unloading

procedure .

Parents In day-care are required to accompany

children to and from the bUilding, and to sign the child
Into and out of the center.
The parent orientation meeting should be scheduled to
familiarize parents with the procedures, regulations, staff,
and rooms.

Allow ample time for discussion.

F o r further

details refer to the Enrollment Section.
COSTS AND FEES

~

- The board, In It's consideration of fees will

need to determine If families with more than one child will
re c eive "cost breaks"; many day - care facilities give a 20\
discount for additional children.

ProcedUres concerning

sick days, vacation (of parents) , and summer will also need
to be deCided.

These Issues need to be given consideration

at an early date .
Paywent - The registration fee should be due with the
application and should be non-refundable.

Supply fees (If

charged) should be due be f ore the first day of class .
Weekly payments should be due e ach F r iday when the parent
picks up the child (unless arrangements have been made with
the dir e ctor).

If the program deCides to charge se parately

for lunches they should be paid on Friday with weekly
tUition.
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Delinquent Accounts - Accounts must be paid in full
each week or the child should not be admitted on the
following Monday.

(Refer to the Handbook).

Additional Fees - Additional fees should be charged for
ch i ldren remaining in the center after 5:30 P.M., if the
parent does not telephone prior to 5:25 P.M.
FORMS
Regi s tration applications are required for admittance
to t he program.

In cluded with the application are a

permission form and a doctor's form.

The above forms should

be required before a child can begin the program .

(For more

detailed information refer to the s ection on Enrollment.)
The following are examples of letters and forms that
will be helpful in the day-care program.
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EXAMPLE
RecruItment Letter
July 9, 1988

Dear Parents,
As you knov, ABC Is startIng It's nInth year of preschool.
Throughout those years, ve have often been asked to develop
a program of day - care, so vorking mothers could bring their
child In the morning and leave him/her until their york day
Is over.
Because of space limitations, ve have been unable
to offer such a program untIl this time.
ThIs year ye are dev loping a program and viii offer full
day - care for your child, If you need the service.
The day - care program vIII Include morning preschool class,
vith after SCllool care until 5:30 p.m .
Th e cost of the
program vIII be $35.00 per veek and viii begin on August
20th.
The day-care yill be a 12 month session for ag e s 3 years and
up.
We vIII also offer elementary children an after school
program during the school year, and an all-day summer
program .
I f y o u , or someone y ou knov, vould like to enroll In this
program, please co ntrac t me as soon as possIble to reserve a
place for your child, as ve vIII be limited as to the number
of chi ldren Ye can serve.
Sincerely,
DIrector
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EXAMPLE
Pre - enrollment Letter
July 30 1988
Dear Parents,
We thank you for your interest in the ABC Preschool Day - care
program .
It is our purpose to provide your child with, not
only day - care while you work, bu t to include a 5 day
preschool readiness program, as we do with our eXisting
preschool.
It is our f eeling that children ages 3 4, and 5
years old can benefit from a preschool experience throughout
their formal educ a tion years, a good beginning sets the
pattern for a constructive formal education.
For these
reasons ve are incorpor a ting the preschool in with the
day - care.
It is our intention to open the day-care no later than
Septembe r 17th, and hopefully, by August 20th.
We realize,
with school starting soon, the August 20th date would be
more convenient for everyone, but ve mu s t wait until the
Department of Human Resources allovs us to open.
We hope
you viII be patient vlth us .
In the meantime, we will try
our best to get the Department of Human Resources to hurry
their work.
Enclosed you viII find the following:
1.
Day - care Enrollment application
2.
Preadmission Report (to be completed by your
p hYSician)
3.
Day - care information booklet (all fees and
policies of the program are included in the
booklet).
In completing these forms , please keep in mind that the
questions we have asked are for the purpose of helping us t o
protect, care for, and give appropriate guidance to the
child you are entrusting to us.
There will be a parent meeting prior to the day-care
opening.
We viII let you knov the date as soon as possible.
Again, thank you for your Interest in our new program.
If
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call .
Since~ely,

Director
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EXAMPLE
Application
ABC PRESCHOOL
Application for Enrollment
Day-care
Registration Fee:

$25.00 (non - refundable)

CIRCLE PROGRAM DESIRED:

1.

Full Day:

2.

Kindergarten/Pre-kindergarten Class:
Day-care Hours 11:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

3.

After School Program (Elementary)
2:30 P.M. - 5:30 P.H.

7:30 A.H.

- 5:30 P.M.

CHILD'S NAME ____________________~~------~~--~----~----_
(Last)
(First)
(Middle)
(Nickname)
Birthdate

Home Phone
(month, day, year)

Address
(Street)
Father's Name

(City)

(State and Zip)

Work Phone

Place of Employment
Mother's Name

Work Phone

Place of Employment
Marital status of Parents:
L l ving together

Stepfather
(hoY long)

Separated

Stepmother

Divorced

Re marks

(ho", long)

Custody/visiting

arra~ ~e ments
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Day - Care ApolicatiQn
(Continued)
Names and ages of sisters/brothers
Child's physician

Phon e

Church
Does the child have any special fears?
What past illness has child had? Scarlet Fever
Chicken Pox
Humps
Heasles
Other __________
Does child have frequent colds?
Frequent:

Explain

Tonsillitis
Ear aches
Stomach aches

Has he/she had any serious accidents? Explain
Is the child allergic? Is so, how does it usually manifest
itself? Asthma
Hay Fever
Hives
Other
Has child even been to a dentist?
Has child had his/her vision tested?
hearing tested?
Date

Parent's Signature

Please add any comments you think would aid us in caring for
your child:
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EXAHPLE
Permission Form
ABC Preschool
Parent Permission Form
I hereby grant pe r miSSion for my child to use all of
the play equipment and participate in all of the activities
of the school.
I hereby grant permission for my child to leave the
school premises under the supervision of a staff member for
neighborhood valks.
I here b y grant permission for my child to be Included
In evaluation and pictures connected vlth the school
program.
I hereby grant permission for the director or acing
director to take vhatever steps are necessary to obtain
emergency medical care If varranted.
These steps my
Include, but are not limited to, the follovlng:
1.
Attempt to contact a paren t or guardian.
2 . Attempt to contact the chi l d's phYSician .
3.
Attempt to contact you through any of the
persons you list on this form.
•.
If ve cannot contact you or your child's
physiCian ve viII do any or all of the
follovlng:
a . Call another physiCian or paramedics
b.
Call an ambulance
c.
Have the child taken to an emergency
hospital In the company of a staff
member
5.
Any expenses Incurred under •• , above, viII
be borne by the child's family
6.
The school viII not be responsible for anything
that may happen as a result of false information
given at the time of enrollment
7.
The school viII not assume responsibility for a
child vho has not been signed In vhen he/she
arrives for the day.
Persons authorized to pick up the child:
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Parent Permission Form
(Continued)
Under no circumstances viII the child be released to

~nyone not knovn to the school vlthout authorization from

parent s or

~ uardlan.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Persons to be called In case of emergency:
(Be sure t o Include someone vho viII usually knov your
vhereabouts)
Name
Address

Relationship to child
Phone

Na me
Address

Relationship to child
Phone

Child's phYSician
Emergency hospital preference

Phone

I hereby give ABC Day-care permission to obtain emergency
medical care for
( Child's na me)
Parent's signature

Date
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EXAMPLE
Doctor's statement Form
----------------~--~--------~~~~,

vhose dat e of birth Is
has been enrolled In our school .
Classes meet
from tvo to five times veekly, under the supervision of a
professional teacher and an assistant.
The daily program
Involves both vigorous and quiet Indoor and outdoor play,
Including the use of c limbing equipment.
Does this child have any physical condition that ve should
be avare of?

Does this child require special attention, medication, or
routine th a t may have to be taken Into consideration in
planning f or his/her time at school?
In your opinion, Is this child phYSically and emotionally
able to participate in a preschool program such as the one
described above? ________________________________________________
Has the chlid received any of the Immunizations listed
belov? When?
D.P.T .

Rebella

Rebeola

Polio 1 ______

Polio 11 _______

Polio 111 ______

Smallpox
other (speclfy) ____________________________________
Date of last tuberculin test?

Result

Date of most recent examination
We thank you for your help.
(Date)

(Physician's Signature)
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EXAMPLE:
Day - care Handbook
(needs to posted on a bulletin board)
ABC PRESCHOOL
PAX-CARE BOOKLET
___________ ,

Director

Dear Parents,
We realize that you vould prefer to care for your child In
your ovn home, but since you have enrolled your child vlth
us, ve shall try to giv e him/her the loving attention and
training that all children need In their early, mo s t
formative years.
We velcome your child to our program and ve hope this
le a rning experience viII be happy and vholesome for him/her.
We also velcome you to visit us often, ask any question or
make any s uggestions .
Only through a g o od understanding and
close vorking relationship with you, can your child benefit
fully from this experience.
With a clea r picture of our
day -care program, we trust you viII be able to pursue your
ovn vork, vlthout vorry, confident that you have made the
best possible arrangements for your child.
OUR PARENTAL -C HILD ABUSE POLICX
If the center suspects, or is avare of any child abuse in
the home; such abuse will be report ed to the pr o per
authorities Immediately.
All such repo r ts viII be recorded
and kept on flie.
The center will foilow any and all
requests Issued by the proper authorities regarding these
matters.
STAFF-CHILP ABUSE POLICX
All staff abuse incidents viII be reported to the proper
authorities, Including the sheriff and a social vorker
Immediately.
All reports will constitute grounds for
Immediate dismissal of the staff member Involved.

* See pay - care Regulations (page 2, un de r Staff
Regulations), posted on the bulletin board.
QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding the program or the
staff, feel fre ~ t o call or come by any time.
We do our
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best to make your child's stay a happy one yhlle being ayay
from home.
INSURANCE
If you do not have me d i cal and/or surgical Insurance for
your child, ye can provide It at the rate of $3.00 per year.
LABELS
On coming to the day - cnre, all children's personal
belongings must be labeled.
Also, your child should have a
tote bag (yith his/her name on It), in yhich to put his/her
belongings.
DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
Accounts must be paid, In full each Yeek, or your child yill
not be admitted on the folloying Monday .
If other financial
arrangements are necessary, they must be made yith the
director.
DISCHARGE PLANS
Parents should discuss discharge plans ylth the director
yhen a child Is to leave permanently.
Thi s enables us to
prepare the c h ild for leaving and to plan for the future use
of his/her place in the group.
Tyo yeeks notice prior to
h i s/her dismissal is required .
If the center must discharge
a child, the parent yill receive yritten notice.
DISCIPLINE POLICY
ChIldren Yill be treated In a patient manner yhlle In the
center.
Children yill never be physically disciplined In any manner.
MEDICATION FOR YOUR CHILD
If your child Is to take medicine yhile at day - care, you
must sign the medicine sheet each day giving permission for
him/her to receive medication.
If there is any question regarding the communicably of your
child's Illness, you may be asked to take him/her home or to
give us a yritten statement from your child's doctor that
says the child is yell enough to return to school. Jf a
child is sick, piease keep him/her home.
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A parent must pick up the medicine at the end of the day.
Your child viII not be alloyed to pick It up.
Any medicine that Is left In the day - care after 5:30 p.m. on
Friday afternoons viII be throvn avay.
DAY-CARE FEES
Hourly:
Dally:
Weekly:

$2.50
$9.00
35.00

3 Full Days
constitutes
a full veek

20% discount for the second child
If your child viii go to day - care and:
Kindergarten In the educational Building:
Pre - kindergarten - educational Building:

$45.00
$42.0~

PAYMENT OF FEES
Payments are to be made 2nlY to the secretary and/or the
director on Friday afternoons.
If neither one Is available
you may leave your payment In the payment envelope that Is
posted on the bulletin board.
You may mall us your payment
If It Is more convenient for you.
If you must pay at any time other than Friday afternoons,
please make arrangements vlth the director.
Children vho stay vlth us for short periods only, must pay
In advance for their care.
ADDITIONAL FEES
Will be charged for children remaining In the center after
5:30 p.m., at the rate of ~5.00 for each fifteen minutes.
Will be charged for any returned checks at the rate of
$10.00 per check, and that debit viii become payable In
cash, vlthln 24 hours or your child viII be refused
admittance to the center until such time as you have made
other arrangements vlth the director.

* * Any outstanding balances that are one month old viiI
automatically disqualify your child's admittance.
We do not
usually send out statements therefore. it is your
responsibility to see that your account is paid before this
deadline.
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WHO MAY ATTENP OUR pAY - CARE?
This service is open to all denominations.
A child must be
three years old and toilet trained to be admitted .
HOLIpAYS ANP WEEKS THAT pAY - CARE WILL BE CLOSEP
The day - care will be closed:
Thanksgiving Days
December 24 thr o ugh January 1s t
Memorial Day
Firgt full week of June
July 4th
First full week of August
Labor Day
TELEPHONE

M~SSAGE S

You may phone from 7:15 a.m. - 5:30 p.m . , Monday through
Friday at 555-5555.
Messages will be relayed to your
child's teacher.
HEALTH
All children must have a phys ical examination upon admission
to the day-car e or kindergarten.
Medical forms are provided at the time of application
Before admission your child must be immunized against:
1.
Diptheria-whooplng cough - tetanus
2.
Polio
3. Measles
4.
TB skin test
These immunizations are required by the Department of Human
Resoulces, Division of Licensing and Regulations.
We expect you to have these forms filled out and returned to
us no later than two weeks after your child has been
attending the program although it Is much preferable to have
them before admission.
If these forms are delayed for any
reason, you must inform the director, and he/ s he viII decide
if your child may be admitted.
This requirement protects
~ child and ~ children attending.
RECORPS
We keep recor J s of all attendance, health and
identification, and full details and phone numbers to re a ch
you at home or vork, also your child ' s physician .
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We have toys and equipment in the school.
bring toys from hqme.

Therefore, do not

CLOTHING
Washable play clothes are suitable.
A change of underwear
and socks should be kept In your child's cubby.
Each child should bring a sheet and small blanket from home
to use at naptlme.
This blanket and sheet should be taken
h o me each Friday to be laundered and brought back to the
center on Friday.

The children will be ser v ed a morning and an afternoon
snack.
A wholesome meal will be served at noon, for the
price of $.50 per day.
Please be sure that your child has
had breakfast and Is dressed before coming to school.
This center is licensed by the Department of Human
Resources, and Inspected and approved by:
1.
County Health Department
2.
County and state Fire Department
THE FOLLOWING POLICIES ARE IN EFFECT
Hoyrs
We open at 1 : 30 a . m. and close at 5:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
If y ou cannot call for your child at the usual
time, we expect you to Inform us promptly.
Remember, your
child will be expecting youl
Also if you are going to be
detained later than 5:30 p.m., let us know so that we can
make the necessary arrangements for one of our staff to
remain with your child until you can pick the child up, or
make arrangements for someone else to call for your child .
Entrance procedure
Fill out registration forms and return to ABC Day-Care.
Physical examination form must be filled out by your child's
doctor and returned to us no later than two weeks following
child's entrance to our program.
Each ~hild must be brought into the building by parent and
picked up by parent in the afternoon.
A sign - in sheel will
be on the bull e l in board.
Parents ~ sign r.hild in and
out each d~y, stating the exact times of each.
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po NOT PROP YOUR CHILP OFF AT THE POOR - EYER
A child viII not be permitted to leave vlth anyone other
than a parent unless you give us a vrltten note stating that
someone else has your permission to call for the child.
In
case of emeryency, you may phone us.
Do not phone us or
give u s verbal Instructions for someone els e 's child.
If
you pick up your child other than check out time, be sure
that the teacher Is informed.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A conference viII be scheduled for parents vith the teacher
and the director for problems that cannot be resolved In the
center.
After three Incidents requiring conferences, parents viII
receive written notice that the child must be ~ emoved from
the center five school days follovlng notification.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Kindergarten and Pre kindergarten
School Calendar
August 20-24
Augus t 27
September 3
November 22,23
December 24 January 1, 19
January 2
February 22 - 22
April 8-12
Hay 17

Orientation
School begins
Labor Day
Thanksgiving
Christmas
Vacation
School begins
Parent - Teacher Conferences
Spring Break
Last day of school

Kindergarten viII be open and In session on the same days as
the county school system .
in the event of bad veather, the
kindergarten viII be closed if the county schools are
closed.
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EXAMPLE
Daily sign - in Sheet
(needs to posted on a bulletin board)
For the Week of:
Chlld' s Name

Mon .
In Out

Tues.
In Out

Wed.
In Out

Thurs.
In Out

Fr i .
In Out
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EXAMPLE
Disaster Plan
(needs to posted on a bulletin board)
Children are to file orderly out of the
building to the opposite side of the
parking lot.
Teachers are to account for
each child.
The last staff member out of
the room is to close the classroom door .
The last staff member out of the building
is to close the outside door.
Children are to file orderly out of the
classroom into the center hall and assume
kneeling position, head on floor next to the
vall, vith their hands over head.

Tornado

other
Emergencies

In case of other emergencies (i.e. gas leak,
chemical leak, etc.), children viII be
evacuated and parents viII be contacted
imme diately.
EXAMPLE
Fire and Tornado Drill Form
(needs to posted on a bulletin board)
FIRE DRILLS

Date

Tille of Dav

• Children

• Staff

Evacuation
Tille

• Staff

Evacuation
Tille

TORNADO DRILLS
n ... t

..

Tillie of Day

• Ch1ldren
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PAYMENT
Some parents may vish to pay their account monthly.
This can be done without any additional problems to the
bookkeeping procedure.

NOTE:

Make sure they pay every

month because day-care tuition is accrued veekl y and a
balance can be several hundred dollars if the account goes
longer than a month .

Enforce the payment policy so that

parents do not get behind in payments.

A record of payment

can be sent to each parent to help the. file their tax
returns; this policy is one that parents really appreciate.
EXAMPLE
INCOME TAX RECORD FOR DAY-CARE
Day-care payments of
Day-care for the care of (child's name)
from during the year of 19

vere paid to ABC
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MEDICAL
other than the doctor's form vhlch must be on file
before a child's entrance to the program,

there viII be

letters informing parents of communicable

dis~ases,

lice,

Impetigo, and other Infections that are present In the
school.

The folloving is an example of a letter that vould

be appropriate for chicken pox:
EXAMPLE
Dear Parents,
As it happens every year, the chicken pox are once
again vlth us.
Be i ng no exception to the rule, ve have had
cases here.
Because our children are together at some time
during each day, It is likely that your child has b e en
exposed.
Please vatch your child very closely for the folloving
symptoms:
1.
Lov grade fever
2.
Tired or listless feeling
Small red bumps vith vhite pussy blisters
J .
Your child may not have fever or feel badly, and may
have only a fey blisters.
The inCUbation period is 14 - 21 days.
A child may
return to school vhen the last blister scabs .
I ask that you please check your child each morning
before coming to the center.
This viiI help us keep further
exposure to a minimum.
Sincerely,

Dir e ctor
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Parents need to be kept avare of Illnesses that are
reported in the day-care.

The purpose is to keep children

at home so the whole school viII not be Infected.

When

parents do send children to school that are taking
medication It Is advisable t o require a medication
permission slip.
EXAMPLE
Medication Permission Sheet
ILLNESS ANP MEPICATION PERMISSION SHEET
A child vlth a fever and other signs of contagion WILL NOT
BE ADMITTED to the ~ay - care center.
If such signs develop
while in our care you viII be notified and expected to have
the child removed .
A child on a continuing medication vith his/her DOCTOR'S
PERMISSION to return viII be administered this medication on
a DAILY BASIS ONLY.
This special request from releasing th e
ce n ter from liability must be S igned by the parent dally.
No medication viII be given vlthout parent signature.
Please try to make the dosages as near as possible to lunch
time (11:30 - 12:30) and afternoon snack time (3:00 - 3:30).
In making this re q uest I release the day - care from all
liability resulting from the use of this medication.
(Parent's Signature)
MEDICATION CHART
(To be posted on the bulletin board)

fate~chi1d'S Name

t

t

Time to
Class

I

b,

I

,j""j

No. of

Given by
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MISCELLANEOUS PARENT FORMS
EXAMPLE
Summer Schedule
March 18, 19
Dear Parents,
It Is getting close to the end of our year and Is now time
to make plans for next year .
All of the following questions may not apply to your child,
but please comple t e those that do and return to us by March
29th .
CHI LD I S NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

AGE ___________________

SPR I NG BREAK : (Apr II 8 - 12)
1.
Will your child be In day - care th is week?
2.
Do you need care that week for an older
brother or sister?
SUMMER SCHEDULE :
Will your child be attendi n g during the summer?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Do you know your vacation da t es so we will have
an Idea of the number of children to expect
weekly?
Do you need care for brothers or sisters?
(Age 3 years - 10 years)
Of course, our lunch program will be different
this summer.
Do you have any suggestions as to
vhat ve can serve that the chil d ren viII like?
Type of meal, food, et c .

FALL SCHEDULE:
1.
Will your child be attending day - care In the
fall?
2.
If so, do you vlsh your child enrolled in e ither
Pre - kindergarten or Kindergarten class in the
regular preschool proqr a m?
Pre-kindergarten ____ Klnder g arten _ __
3.
Do you have other children you wish to enroll
for fall?
Age
ka me
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Summer Schedyle Letter
(Continued)
I vould like your comments on our program .
Please be
specific and feel free to make criticisms.
Remember, ve
Improve the prog r am by your Input, this helps us to see your
side
our program, and lets us york together for your
child of
.
As you knov ve viII close the veek of June 3rd _ 7th, July
4th, and the veek of August 5th - 9th.
Plea s e be avare of
these
date
so
you
can
make
other
arrangements
prior to these
times.
Also because of expenses, we are gOing to have
an Increase
In tUition beginning vlth the summer program.
must have more Income to continue our program, We find "'e
but we '" III
keep the Increase to a minimum.
I "'i sh to thank all of you for you r understanding and
patienc e this year.
We are Into the s",lng of things no", and
all is going smoothly.
Sincerely,

Director
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EXAMPLE
Rate Increase Letter
Dear Pa rents,
As y o u know per a previ o us letter, our rates are going to
have to increase.
Th e r e are several factors that the school
board must consider in order to keep the day - care open.
We are operating with a deficit e ac h week .
Because day - care
has to be self - supporting, the school board met and re evaluated our financial situation.
After lengthy considerat i on, the ~chool board decided.
1.
The weekly f e e would be raised to $42.50
(including lu n ches).
2.

The $42.50 must be guaranteed, meaning every
child will owe that am o unt e a c h week, whether in
attendance or not.

3.

The center will be closed f or t he week between
Christmas a nd New Year's, and you will be
allowed on e (1) week for vacation and one (1)
week of si c k days per year.
These thre e weeks
are the only weeks for which you will not be
charged.

Even thou g h we have reached the above d e ciSions, we now f a ce
the problem of operating during the summer months.
As of now, we only have an enrollment of 19 children.
In
order to cover the operatlng expenses, ve must be fill e d to
c apacity (33) at all times.
Therefore, if capa c ity
enrollffient for the summer is not me t , we will be forced to
close.
To help decide this matter, we need your answers to the
following que s tions:
1.

Considering the tuition raise and guarantee, will your
child be enrolled this summer?

2.

Do you kno w of anyone who needs our service for the
summer?
If so please give name and phone
number:
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Rate Increase Letter
(Continued)
3.

If ~e are forced to close during the summer,
child return to us in th e fall?

4.

Please write any comments or sug gestions on the back of
this letter .

will your

We will let you know the final decision by Hay 15th .
In
order to meet this deadline, please return this letter by
this Friday .
If we do not re c eive your response to these questions by
Friday, we will assume you are not planning on attending
this summer.
Thank you for your underst a nding and opinions.
By working
together, hopefully we can resolve these problems.
Sincerely,

Director
PROGRAM
Children in day-care are going to be in the program 6 - 9
hours daily;

this is a

long day for a c hild .

The staff

should provide enough stimulating activities to keep the
child interested (not entertained) .
sitter,

DO NOT be a baby-

be an educator of young children.

The day - care program should be an extended preschool
program offering the same early childhood education
curriculums and activities.

(Refer to Curriculum Section).

To provide this extended program, a teacher must plan
his/her day with great care.

Using a daily schedule will

help this well-planned d a y run smoothly .
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EXAMPLE
Daily Schedule
Opening
Preschool Classes
(Each tea c her will post
his/her daily preschool
schedule)
Clean up
Wash for lunch
Lunch
Prepare for nap
Bathroom
Outside play
Indoor play
Closing

7:30 a.m.
8:00 - 11:00

11: 00- 1 1: 10
11:10-11:30
11: 30 - 12:00
12:00-12:15
2:45- 3:00
3:00- 4:00
4:00 - 5:25
5:30 p.m.

Even though there are many good educational programs on
television, a quality day-care pro g ram does not use the
television to keep children busy.

Children should be

provided vith a good early childhood program.
ROOM ENVIRONMENT, EQUIPMENT, PLAY AREA
These will be the same as for preschool (refer to the
Facility section) .
NAPS

~ - In all day -care programs, cots are probably the
most heard complaint.
unsafe.

They are very difficult to store and require much

storage space.
mats.

Cots are expensive, cumbersome, and

An alternative to cots is to purchase foam

These are easier and safer to store.

Before

purchasing anything for naptime check with your state
regulations because they may require a specific item.
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Placement of Children at Naptime - All children are
required to nap, and most states require that a certain
amount of space be left between the children while they are
r ~ stlng.

It takes a fairly large room to nap children, more

than one room can be used.

Allow enough space When planning

the placement of equipment In the room.
Every child must have their own labeled blanket, sheet,
and pillow.

These are to be laundered weekly.

LABELIN G
Every time a child brings or wear s ~n Item that will be
removed (cat, hat, etc.),

it must be labeled with his / her

full name .
TOYS
It Is wise not to allow children to bring their toys to
s c hool;
shared.

Instead encourage books and recor ds that can be
Each of these should be

label~d .

FINAL NOTE
Day - care Is the program most needed by parents and
there are many day - cares "popping up".

It

is Important to

remember that although this is a much desired service it
carries with It great responsibility because the program
provides extended family care.
the home as possible.

~ove

Hake this care as much like

Is the major emphasis, and

If

unconditional love Is practiced t he program will be one of
quality.

A baby-sitter takes care of a child's basic needs,
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but the d a y - care program must provide for
"whole child."

the needs of the

Love, trust, care, self - esteem, self - worth,

and educating the yo u ng child must be priorities.
Money Is Important to run a quality program physically,
but

~

program.

of the child Is the most Important component of the
The staff must have high moral value s and exhibit

and genuinely feel

love of children, so be very selective In

choOSing staff.
Use the preschool curriculum as a guide for the
educational program and make sure t o Include It everyday.
Day - c are Is not a baby - s itting service,

but is an

educational program that provides a safe loving environment
for children to enjoy while their parpnts are working.
Day-care Is a great deal of hard work,

but seeing

happy, secure c hildren dally make s all the hard work and
headaches worth every minute.
children above all elsel

Good luck,

remember -

love
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